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_BUSINESS

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
Attorney

at

Law,

Rooms No. &

6 Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
PORTLAND, MB.
JaSdiy

IV. S.

BUSINESS^ CHANGES.

day

GARDINER,

Wo. 7 Exchange Street,
GENERAL

agent

fob

JOHN HANCOCK

Mutual Life Insurance

Company,

copartnership liceto'cire existing under t1 e
firm name of Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this
day dissolved bv mutual consent. The business »t
the late firm will be settled bv me, F. D.
Hanson,
who is authorized to sign the firm name in
liquidation. The business ol ilie tripe
shop will be continued In all its branches by Mr. Nelson
Leighton,
Jr.,
where may be found at all times a good supply of
Iresh and soused tripe of the best
quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
F.D. HANSON.
Jan 24,1871.
jn24*31U7

The

SAGADAHOC K

HOUSE,

JOHN R. nihUKEN, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
6. W. Swett, Clerk.

jnlO-lm

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Alton, Jr.

11. A. CRANE &

CO.,

undersigned have ibis day associated
THE
selves together under the firm
ol
WALDEN

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Merchandise of Bret, Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

(^^Consignments and orders solicited.
DANA
pHcter? by permission to Messrs.
dc2*6mo

& CO.,
t,l,s

Portland,

HAWKS & CRAGIJV,
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTSBOR

South Paris, January 2d, 1871,

Notice.
A

Copartnership is this day formed between the
subscribers., for tbe purpose of carrying on the Flourbusiness
under the old firm name of
ing
Paris Flooring Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Ftour. QraJun, Cans, Meal, Middling,, PH*. Feet,
and Bian, constantly on hand, at wholesale and retail.
CHARLES BAILEY,
frank, h. skillings.
RliSWELL F. DOTEN.
South Parts, Jan 2d, 1871.
Ja7U3w

DEALERS IN

nov9d*m

PPM/st-W*

Vf

_'___

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
^“Fire insurance effected in the leading New

England companies,

on

of property

all kinds

most favorable terms.

on

D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

nov2l

WILLIAM A.

formed a copartot D. W. True
transaction ot a wholesale flour, erocery
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Com-

existing between
name and style ot
HIARBBTT, POOR A CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are requested to present them, and those indented, to make Immediate payment.
JAMES 8. MARKET'!',
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Copartnership.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under the name and style ot
BARRETT, BAILEY A CO.,
ior the purpose of continuing the business of the
late firm of Marrelt.Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MABRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Philadelphia,
new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle Bt., oor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

WM. M. MARKS,

O 23« Congress Street, very central location Inquire at John F. Hammers new Picture Oallery
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tf

IV]

XI

LET.
itoNP ROOM, with
steam power.

with
AcoirranTin'r
this office.

targe

jaTdtf

Has

dcTtt

pleasantly located

THE

two

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal(ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ot water. Price $225.
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
no2Cdtt

remove

alee at tlie

V.

---

m

Drug Store ot Measrs. A. O. Schlotterbeok & Co.,

6HEEEDAN dc GEIFFITHS,
I* LA8TE R ERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

HOCTlJ ST.,

KIT- Prompt attention
mr line-

PORTLAND, MR.
paid to all kind sot Jobbing
apr22dtf

~~BRERNAN & HOOPER,

To Let, with

St.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURES!

Organs k Melodeovis ?
P.

without Musie,

or

A. B. UEEf Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei27tf

To Let,

and Store* on Pearl Street and Cumberlana Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

HOUSES

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
at
the
Merchants
National Bank.
Apply

THE

or

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses, &o.
EE^All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc23-*69T,TA8ti
ure boxed and matted.

Possession

given immediately
over Davis, Haskell & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Oct.
1870.
oc5tf
5tb,
Portland,

BROTHERS,

Ask

& Melodeons.

Familv Flours

In the

Celebrated

Lindell

Either Single

G«in,

Gem of feu

Louis,

St. Joints

in Suits.

or

are

by

_'

114 j

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.*
NBW

China Man’s Tea Sir re
From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence bv rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
ralunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
represented.
de!4d3m333 41 sagrvM HI.

I'd £laja£ial&a& da Ion B*«A,

No Farmer is too

Poor,

co.,
19 Doane

St

,

NOTICE.
The best place in Portland to bay

Cigars,

Tobacco &
-IS AT

Pipes,

Exchange

IVo. SO

St.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers ere requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
be market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
iy Don’t lorget the number and street.

J^ANK

OF

THE

Th's Bunk, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
oi access in the
city, will continue to receive depromptly for customers, buy and
S?ii •hi?''80ount
on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
w,,H,!0ri'0,n'tllrr'VlMin' and »I1 other cities of
„_

Vr«t'.liS

Alri.c“j“eaud

,8sue 1-etlets ol Credit

honored In any partot the
SSMw.¥*h WMI ,avorab|c
terms.
Parties
Sould’lo
,tb“ “.“i
y b8lore
elsewhere,
world

”

We

lug

are

oon«t^r!tt’P rec<:lv'n« vneaging
letters ot

impmt?'ty
L A.

‘•8AM

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satisfaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the future.

fitty-ilist Annual Course of Lectures at tilts
Institution will commence FEBRUARY IGtl),
18*71. and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, YVm. C. Robinson, M. D,

sab?ne?M?D.

Anatomy and Physiology, §, x.
Chemistry, C- F. Brackett, M. D.
Snrgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medlca, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathol.gy and Therapeutics,

A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitcbell, M. D.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
EP'Orculara containing full information may he
by applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dcSOwGt jan2ITT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1870.

had

JOB PRINTING.

Oct

the

lollow-

Wiv.EN.:

ol*Europ«lrwithla'1L.ett^Sia’Tttrll*y

a,ld

24th,_

Elegance in Style,

SERMONS,'
PROGRAMMES,
I.AW BLANKS,
HAND BIDDS,

CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac

Ac.

WM. M. MARKS,

other parts

T
I have

reason

commission

»b2*-2aw28t*law3»t-ly

irom

me

the tveu*. seventh day ot December instant, inf
note of that date t r tbe sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, a9 it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.

JON I THAN BURNELL.
dc31d3w
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

_

FOR

Reed Organs,
Best and Most Popular Instruction Book
published lor these Favorite Instruments.
Price f 2.50. Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.
©JLIVliR DIT80H Sc CO., Boston.
C. H. DITMOiV Sc CO., New York.
It is the

JU.VVV.J

have

reason

to

day

January

believe that

one

J.

obtained uom me
inslaut, my note ol

that date for ibe sum ot two bandied dol<ais, ibis
is to caution all persons against purchasing tbe same
as said note was obtained as atoresaid, and is without consideration.
EDWARD LIBBY.
1871.

JnlCd2w

I

as said n jte was obtained
out consideration.

as

atoresaid,

192 Fore Street,

ana

STAIRS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
UP

IN CURRENCY.
EDGAR THOMPSON, \
CHARLES L. FROST,
J Trustee*,
J.

Tlie Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
portion only ot tbe line tally completed and

the

equipped.

The greater part of the road Is already In
operation, and tbe present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and Interest ou the Bonds.
Tbe balance ol the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miles, and VO
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement ot the coming giain crop?, which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of
tbe road.
The established character of this road running an
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant ns in nnhesitatingiyrecommenUing
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of We issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be ihis Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot tbe holder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment ©f the principal Is

made important Improvemtnts in Artiare secured by Letters Pawdl continue to receive
July
tent,
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
lorms ot amputation, in which the best ot materlat
Tbese legs
and mechanical skill will be employed.
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
(lo not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, ill istrations, and recommendations maybe
may
seen at his place or will be sent to any who
apply.
the
shortest
notice.
on
repaired
B(P“01d Legs
Patterns and Models and Jobbing as usual.
ficial Legs widen
HAVING
dated
Bth, 1870,

JnlHdlaw

w3m
_

vvaiuu

Value. Tax.
$ 92

Auipi,

i, acirea

wouu,

Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
Heirs ot Susau G. Poland, land and

OU

2000
220

2 32
1 39
2 78
22 04
7 42
92

4 64
5 68
7 54
17 25
20 88
A

a<

25 02
4h 40
5 09

14 50
building,
C25
PreBnmpscot Land and Water Power
13 76
650
Company,
Smith George, 22 acres
5 81
250
wood,
F, O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build*
lugs ana pm of Mill privilege,
160 08
6900
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
buildings,
2500
57 49
James lorrey, 1 acre marsh,
35
15
Heirs ot Thomas Tolman, wood,
30
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
*
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870,
ja16, 23,30

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

as

Hypermectropia, Myopia and Astigmatism.

C.

FAKLBV,
No. 4

jyl5eod6m

Trucking

0.

to

Exchange St.

Portland

and

Ogdensburg Railroad.
WILL deliver goods to and froth the Portland
and Ogrionsburg Railroad depot, at rates similar
to the truckmeu's rates to other depots tn the city.
Orders left at the office ot the Atwood Lead Co.,
No. 211 Forest, or the P & O. B. R freight office,
will reseive prompt attention.
W
JAMK9S. LIBBY.
Janl2-2w*
Poitland, Jan. 12,1871.

I

FOR
~XX

FOR

CommerctaUt^JelodlswSW
BALE,

Schooner GfcO. BROOKS.carries about
103 ** lumber, Is In good condlt cn, and
well adapted lor the cututing trade.
Apply to
YBATON & BOYD,
18-d&w3w
No 111 Commetcial It,
Jan

aTIIIa
l*iM|
wWT

lunu.

ine

t.nminm

iba,iI.I

ot

at

Europe,

in the coin of the

various

tries.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Rank
or Bauker will
aupply these bonds in any desired
amount, and ot any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds lor these,
can do so with any cf our
agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote from banks, may
send money, or other bonds,
directly to ns by express, and we will send back Northern Pacific bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to tbe investor.
Per lartber information,
pamphlets, maps, etc., call
on or address tha
uodersigned, or any ot the Banks
or Bankers
employed lo sell this loan.
•FOB SALK BY

BREWSTER,

SWEET

&

VO.,

40 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
General Agents for Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
PORTLAND AGENTS:
H. P. WOOD, Cor. Fore A Exchange Sts.,
H. H. FAVSON, 33 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
SWAN 4c BARRETT, lOO Middle St.
Jan 26-d&» t

The following officers bava been appointed and
commissioned upon the stiff of the Governor and

AND FOR BALR BT

Commander-in-Chief:

SPENCER, VILA At CO., Sedan,

Col. J AMES A. HALL, Assistant Inspector Qenl.
Col. ELBRIDGE A. THOMPSON, Ass’t Surgeon
Lieut. Col. ELIAS MILLIKEN,
[Gen’l.
Lieut. Col. J. MANCHESTER HAYNES,
Lieut. Col. ALEXANDER B. SUMNER,
Lieut, Col, FRED N. DOW, Aids de-Camp.
Major FREDERICK E. SHAW, Military Secretary

FOGO BROS. Ac BATES.
HEAD fc PERKINS.
W.H.WOOD Ac SOX, Pertland,
M
SYVAN Ac BARRETT,

CO., Beaten.

Or any ot the Banka
and information may

Portland,

n

•<
«

They will
By order ol
Jn2G-d3t

«
*«
“

Urth’.wci’k'p

REM

and respected accordingly.
Governor and Commander-In-Chief.
B. B. MURRAY, Jb., AtIJ’t Geu’I.

“

where

pamphlet,

sarvAT.frm

OVA

L

!

Ordered.

In Senate, January 4,1471.
The House concurring, that all peti-

tions tor private legislation, except •* petitions lor
redress ot wrongs and
which shall be
presented to the Legislature after the itrst day oi
February next, be referred to the next Legislature,
and that this order be published iu the Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate, Jan. (1,1871.
Read, amended by inserting alter the word
“Journal” the words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Dally Press,” and passed. Sent
down lor concurrence.
KAWTTET. W. T.ANR

grievances,’1

In House

W. F.

CII18AM

HAS REMOVED HfS

Tailoring

obeyed

(STATE OF MAINE.

“

After a careful
investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar lfapios and Minresota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER. QIDDiNUS & TORREY,
no!2

be

the

“

by obtained.

Establishment

of

KEPKFSKNTAiJves

January 9,1871.

Read and passed iu concurrence.
SUMNER J, CHADliOURNE, Clerk.

A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL
Jau 12to Feb 1

State ot

MAINE STATE REGISTER
WOW
New Town

Slap,

READY.
13x13.

pp. Cloth, wtta Map, $1,2F.
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.

Agents

Cnni, 1870.
Paper [Cotera 50c

W anted J

Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
[H. A. McKKNNElf, No. S Elm it.
MOTT, FOGG d) BREED,

Portlaaa,

PUBLISHERS.
Ner 2Cth, 1870.

ati

bn

W. LANE,Secretary

Maine!

Augusta, January 12tb, 1871.
a meeting of tbe Committee of the
Legislature
on Railroads. Wavs and
Bridges, this day held
the

Ko. 118 middle Street,
AT
rtter FalmouthlHotel,

Exchange Sts.

gress

Druggists

and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Concretf Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLEK ft CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. pi Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAKBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
Furniture and House Furnishing
Hoods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
it«,
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL * HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58
Exchange St.

Furniture and

Petition ot the Boston and Maine Railroad

representing “that it has become a matter ot importance, under existing circutusiaces, that their toad

should he extended into Portland, or to such point
on tbe Porllan l and Rochester Railroad ns shall be
tound most advantageous to connect therewith; and
praying lor authority to make such extensions, trout
some convenient poiut on their road in said State:
aad tor authority to increase their capital for saiu
purpose,” it is Ordered,
That said Petitioners give notice that a hearing will
be had on said Petition in tbe Senate Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day ot January inst.,
at 2 o’clock p. m.. bv publishing this eruer in the
“Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern Argus
and serving a cepy of tbe same upon tbe Suyerintendant o- the Treasurer ot the
Saco and
ten davs at least t*
Portsmouth Railroad
lore the time de-ignated tor said hearing
Per order ot the Committee

Company

Portland,

HOLLAND,
„DAN1EL
me part
me

Ch
Chnrtnau

JanH

_.

on

ui

n.

nate.

JAMES T. PATTEN,
on th« part ot the
Houw,

Chairman

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
°'

order

f

Uutlolsterin*

Repairing

done to

JR-, 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
all kinds done to order at short notice.

>ORD,

ot

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing.

S. YOTTNG.187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Pair for Beat Borie Shoei.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agen'

tor

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DDRAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ St Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather
strips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

Photographers.

DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle sttoel.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M’ddle St., cor Cross.

A. S.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLF.R, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and let up In
the best manner. Jobhlngpromptly attended to.

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franhlin Sts.

Restaurant for ladies and Gents.
NICH0L8 & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

IO

Chicago

lor

"The*

and

Railroad.

cheap trauspnrtaiiou of bread-stufl3
and provisions Irom the West lo the
seaboard, at uniform rates throughout the year.
He it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United Stales of
America in Congress assembled.
That the Post Master General is
hereby ausecure

thorized to enter into contract with the Portland, Kulland, Oswego and Chicago Kailway
Company, tor the use of ils line ju the carry-

Plater.

vtijf

—'■Viwvvu

U

Ul

VyUH'd'JI),

in tho Siate of Illinois, ami tho
city ot Portland, in the State ot Maine, oti terms anil
conditions, in this act set torib, in case said
Railway Company shall enter Into contract
with the government of the United Stales to
construct anu maintain a double track line of
railway, with an adequate equipmint and
with steel rails and iron bridges, liora tho
navigable waters ot Poitland Hatbot, by tho
most direct practicable route due
west or
westeily, across ibe States ot Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and New York, to tec
navigable waters of Lake Ontario at the ci'y
ot Oswego, and thence
by the most direct
practicable line to the city of Chicago in the
State of Illinois.
Sec. 2. And be it further
enacted, That
whenever said Company shall have completed 40 cousecuti .e miles of any
portion oi said
liue ready for the service contempialed by this
as
a
first
class
act,
railroad, the President of
the United Slates shall appoint three Commissioners to examine the same and report to
him in relation thereto, and if it shall
appear to him that 40 consecutive mi!e9 of
said railroad have been completed and
equipped, the Secretary oi the Treasure shall issue
to said Company bonds of tbe United States
of $1000 each, payable in 30 years after dale
bearing 6 per cent, interest per annum, payable semi-annnally. on tbe first days ot January and July in each year, in lawiul mouey of
the Uuiterl States to the amount ol
Ulty of
said bonds per mile, aud so on in like manner as each 40 miles of said line ate completed, upon tbe certificate of said Commissioners, which said bonds delivered to said
Company snail ipso facto constitute a first
mortgage on the whole liue of the railroad of
said Company, together with Us rolling stock,
fixture aud property ot evciy kind aud de-

scription.

Sec. 3. And be it further euacled, That
the grants aforesaid are made upon condition
that said Company shall pay said bonds at maturity, with tbe interest thereon and ai.d shall
saidj railroad, with a telegraph line connected
therewith, in repair and use, and shall at all
times transmit despatches over said telegraph
lines aud transport mails, troops, munitions
of war. supplies and public stores, upon said
railroad tor the government, wheuever required to do so, by any department thereof,
and the government shall at ill times hare the
preference in the use of the same fur all the
purposes aforesaid at lair aud reasonable
rates.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, that
said railroad corporation may establish lor its
sole benefit fares, tolls and charges upon all
passengers and property conveyed or transported on its railroad at such tales as may be
determined by the Directors thereof, and may
from time to time by its Directors regulate the
use of its road,|pro»ided that such rales of
fare, tolls aud charges and regulations shall af
all times he subiect to revisiou and alteration
by Congress or such officers or persons as
Congress may appoint for the purpose, aud iu
case no such officer is appointed by
Congress
or under any law ot
Congress, the Postmaster
General is hereby vesttd with ail the
powers
necessary to regulate the use of said road, aud
fix the rate ot fares, toils and
as
concharges
templated by this act.
Sec, 5. And be it furtlher enacted, That
the government of the United Swum utay ut
any time take and possess tlie.road of said
Company with its franchises and property after one years notice in writing, paying such
compensation tberclor as may be awarded by
three commissioners appointed by the PresilUD

L/IIILCU

OliUr), WUU 5*UUU DC UUiy
the same justly and fairly,
and upon the payment ot any sueit award or
the tender of payment thereof to said company, the title of said railroad shill vest in
aud become the property of the United States

sworn

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

lo

appraise

government.
Sec. (3. And be it further enacted. That
on the completion ot said line ol railway from
the navigable waters of Portland harbor to
the navigable waters of Lake Ontario at Os-

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

repaired.

Sliver and Plated Ware.

I

National Aid

The scheme for
building a great national
thoroughfare between Chicago and tide-water
in Portland harbor is
certainly a magnificent
one.
If such a road with its
doubf-s track,
stee. rails, iron bridges and
cheap tariff, sub-’
ject to government supervision and regulation,
could be built itcertaiuiy woulj be a iiatioual
blessing as well as a great local benefit.
The following bill introduced in the U. S.
Senate by Mr. Hamlin is more plausible than
most bills of the kind in its demand for a
government subsidy. Instead of asking it as
a gratuity, the road
promists to give a full
equivalent and to Secure the government from
all possibility of loss. If the
principle of
railroad subsidies is to continue in
vogue
there is no reason
why it should not be applied in a case like this. We give Mr. Hamlin’s bill in full. It is entitled

«ICUU vi

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
QEO. R. DAv’lii,.. O. No. 301} Congress street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

wego, with suitable docks, wharves, and appurtenances for the handling of merchandise
aud property, the Postmaster General or oluENGLISH and
l er officer appointed ny law, shall establish the
rates of transportation both for passengers
Stair Builder.
and freight upon all ihrouah business between
F* LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.
tide water at Portland and tbe city of OsweStoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods* go, which rates shall not be changed without
tbe consent ot' the Postmaster
or
0. C.TOLMAN,29 Market »q. under Lancaster hall.
other officer appointed by law, and tbe same
be uniform throughout the year.
Teas Coffees, Spices. Ac.
J. PERMING & Uo,48Indta A 162* 164
Sec. 7. And be it further enac'td, That
Congress sts
whenever in the opinion of the President of
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Lhe United States, the business ot the counJ, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
try shall require the building and laying
J.W.&H.H.MCDUFFRE, cor Middle & Union sts. down ol an additional double track lire aiong
side the existing toad bed of said compauv
and within tbe limits of its right of way, or
any portfon thereof, and shall give unties
thereof to said company, said rah way comTUs subscriber ean be found at ids residence,
pany shall forthwith proceed to cosstruel and
maintain an additional double track line in
NO. 93 OXFORD STBEET,
conformity with tbe notice as aforesaid, ami
(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
on the completion ol 40 consecutive miles of
Hawes & Cracin*s Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will be promptly utteudfd to.
said new line readv lor the service contemfurnished
tor
BF*Music
a'l coca.i-.ns where a
plated by this acetify bonds per mile ol lhe
small otoeeatra is rcqu'red.
tenor alore-aid, shall in like manner he delivP. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
JnlOeodlm*
ered to said company,and so in lhe same
manner as each 4U miles are
completed, upou
I'SK ONLY
the certificate of said commissioners, which
said bonds shall constitute a mortgage on the
whole line ot rahroad ot said company, subject only to the prior moitgage ot the United
States, to require from time to time as the
The Standard Bittern nt Herman
waBts ot busiuess shall require additional
double track lines to be const! ucted and mainIXacd by (be Best Physicians
[iu (heir tained by said company upon the terms in
this act set forth, the government holding a
Daily Practice.
lien upon said lines, its rolling stock, (ixtuies,
and others
as couleinplated in
this
l^*Lippman*s Great Geiman Bitters strengthens act, with a property
tbe debilitated.
right to purchase the same at lire
of
tbe
as
herein
before
LI ppm an’a Great Geiman Bitters
pleasure
government
strengthens
**
tbs consumptive.
set tortb, ami the rights of the gerrernmewt to
CyLippman’s Gteat German Bitters cares Kid- tire control of said line, and tire rights of the
ney Complaints.
company shall contiuue the same after addiCy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cores Fetional double track lines are built as provided
male Complaiuts.
by this act, in case a single double truck line
Great
German
Bitters,
an
old
is built.
„iy_Lippmau’s
Germau J onic.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That
Orrman Bitters, the most
CTTLiDpman'B
whenever in tbe opinion of the President ol
delightful and effective in tbe world.
the United Slates, an extension or exleusions
fey-Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures
of said hue shall be required, beyond lhe lim“never well” people.
its ment oued in this act, it shall' he lawful for
KS*~L ppman’s Great German Biiters g'vcs a*,
the President of the United States to notily
appetite.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver said company to complete and maintain such
Complaint.
extensions with one or more doubfo track
kP Lippman’s Great Germau Bi tors give3 tone
lines
on
the
terms
in
this act set
to digestive organs.
forth, in reference to its main line. Bu; said
I*y Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
company shall not he compelled t > build such
CyLippman’s Great German Bitters cares Ner- additional lines, exceeding iu all 200 miles in
vousness.
length without the consent ot said conrnsnv
JtyLippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the in
writing, ami it shal' be law.ill lor said comblood.
to purchase any existing l'ue of railway,
jyLippman’s Great Geiman Bitters, the best pany
that may be fcuud necessary or convenient in
Fail Medicine.
the carrying out of tbe provisions ol this act.
,fcy'Lippman’s Great Geimau Bitters regulates
6
the Bowels.
Sec. 9. And be it fuithet enacted, That
„l®'~Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites tbe before entering upon tbe work of construcTorpid Liver.
tion of said line of railway, tbe location Iheic_TKF“hlpI.'ffia«’s Great Germau Bitters will give of shailbe approved by a compeieut Engineer
Youtklul Vigor.
appointed by the President ol the
cy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures DeStates.
bility.
Sec. 10. And be it futther
enacted, That
Wl-Ippman’s Great Germau Bitters, *1000 lor a the
railway ot said company is hereby debatter remedy.
clared to be a national
highway, and a PostCT'^Lippmati’s Gteat German Bitters pierents
Chills and Fever.
road, aud the government of the United
States shall have the
General Agents,
right to pass all needful
laws for the protection 01 said road ami the
J. W. (•ERKINS & CO., Portland,
and
it
shall be the duty ot each State
public,
Sale Proprietors for America,
through which said line shall pass to cede jurisdiction over the territory occupied by said
JACOB LIPPmAN dc BRO.,
railroad company, and said railroad company
novl8eo(liw1y
ksrsniisb,Gs.,siH| N. Y,
shall be subject to uostuteor municipal la*,
and be subjecled to jiooiher burdens or obliOIL off LIFE, the
gation?, except those imposed by its chatter
and Neuralgia Liniment ktmwn.
Vcoddor by the laws ol the United Stales.
and sches tu tbe system,
ed however, that nothing in this act contained
us duof
from
any
shall relieve said company
tbe public
ties, liabilities and obligations to
and to tbe seveial states through watch it
charter or theiespasses, as set forth in its
H“ir
and favorthe same is
pective charters under which
stand, peerless and unttn'td
o1*!
built.
cheapest, the
,s “1*. l?st>
ll rm ''-s, and efleciual Hair
Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, flat
Dve
*0'IJ- 11 color, Her or Whisker, Brown
n/n
in case of failure of said company to pay the
“ " ln
a
and gives iheut a pertectly
instantaneously,
interest due on the bonds issued by the govnatural appearance, ami is unattended wiili
any i
Juno is cfk-ut
ernment to aid its construction or the princiItecni.ir package, with brush aud
complete, only $1 u ). UfcIO C. UCiODVVIN pal thereof, as thev severally mature, or tail
« CQ,
Sold by nil Druggist*.
*
<*. p t0-|ii2«d1m
to observe aud fulfill the reguluiions pvescril
ed as aforesaid by authority ot the united
Felice.
Tfce Carriers ol tbe “Press” arenotallowe
States Government, it shall be tbe duty of tbe
to sell Papers singly or by tbe
Postmaster General to take possession of said
week, under any eir
c lmsiaucen.
Persous who are, or buv^bceu, receivline, and all the property ot said company,
ing tLe “F cess
in bis manner, w iiJconur a lav[Congluded uu fourth p.t£e J
®r4by *ATi )g: word bis office.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CongresB st.

'’General,

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Lippman’s great

Adjutant General's Office, I
I
Augusta, Jau. 21,1871.
General Order No. 1.

General Agent, far New England.

,

PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent
B’ock, Corner Conand

European coun-

STATE OF MAINE.

SALE BT

Ac

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS ft 8TROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con. B
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.

FOR LANDS.—These
bonds will be at all times, before maturity, receivable at 1.10, in payment tor the
Company’s lan*, at
their lowest cash price.
BONDS EXCHANGEABLE.-The regia
tered bonds can be exchauged at any time tor coupons, the coupons for registered, and both these can
be exchanged tor others,
payable, principal and interest, at any of the principal financial centres of

33 Wall RimiJKcir Y’erk,

E. ROLLINS HORSE Ac CO
ATT -FOOD Ac CO.,
HCBBARD BROS. Ac CO,
BECK BROTHERS,
STONE Ac BONNER.
F. A. HAWLEIT Ac CO.,
a.». mtcrteyant,
GEO. W. WARREN Ac CO.,

Exchange.

par in currency

HENRY CLE fVS <£ Co.,

RICHARDSON, HILL

2S 1,111 183 Danforth
M. Peru ins ft Co.,

FOREST CITI DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress tt.

gold interest absoUnited Statu tax,

taken in payment free
Commission and Express charges.

FOR

£°v

received hy N.
Kendall tSr Wldtney.

Dye House.

l,»

convertiomty

SALE.
-1

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carl\K rles about 110 M lumber, well loand in
j
8a-ls and rigging, and well
adapted lor
^
KT
JR
SR’’ coasting trade,
iippiy to
YBATON & BOYD,
Or CHAS, SAWYER,

Binning

Water Pipe,
dee.

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,ffhe only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner oi

nothing

privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4| per ceut. currency
these
bonds
interest, while
pay 9$ per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale aud iully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until tbey are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a fter this date at the same price as

Rasim,

land,
$40
Stephen Aualin, 26 acres land,
too
Elisabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
GO
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
120
Charles Dame, building.,
950
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
40
Hannah Grealey, 6 acres and
part ol
building,
200
John C. Humphrey, part of Mill
privilege.
240
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. t’ue, 910
Ralr.h Kelley. 13 acres field and Darn,
900
acres

THE

TOWER, GIDDINO. Ac TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEET Ac CO.,

resident owners in the town oi Falmouth lor the year
1869, In bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot saidtown, on the Sth
day of July, 1869,
has been .returned to me as
remaining unpaid, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it tbe said
taxes, interest,
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months Horn the dateot the
commitment ot Hie said bills, so much ot tbe real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therelor, including imerest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectmen’s Office n said town, on Mondav. February 6tb, 1811, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Susan Allen 6

j

Interest payable May and November.

a

Cement Drain and
Chimneys
Street, orders

RECEIVABLE

oo AND ACCRUED INTEREST

is with-

ELBRIDGE G. WARD.
Windham, Dec'r 18tb, 1870.
Jal4dlw<ftw3w

Names.

aa

The small remaining balance of tbe Loan for sale at

oy

Carpenter* and Builders.

security, at
$1,000 ol out

course

Wccurc
iq111
ortland,

To

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

apd

JANUARY 27. 1871.

A. BILL

•

Cabinet Furniture Itlniiufacturers,
THRO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13* Union Street.

as

realized by us on their sale.
All marketable Securities

have reason to believe that me J,
S. Newcomb, fraudulently obtained from me
on the seventeenth day of December inst, my note ot
that date tor the sum of Eonr Hundred -Dollars, this
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same

WHEREAS,

Fore sts.

and Interest Payable! in add.

ior

halt

United States 5-20’s
say $82.00. $1,100
Northern Pacific
T 30’s will yield per year in
gold, $30,67. Here is a
difierence in annual income of nearly one-third, besides a difference of 7 to 10 per ceut, in
principal,
when both classes of bonds ue redeemed.
THE ROAH NOW BUILDING.—Work
was begun in July last on the eastern
portion of the
line, and the money provided by the sale to stockholders of some six millions ot the Company’s bonds,
to build aud equip the road from Lake Superior
across Minnesota to the Red River ot the North—223
mnes.
me grading on tins qtvisiou rs now well advanced, the iron is being rapidly laid: several thousand men are at work on the liue, and about the first
of August next Ibis imporlant fectloo ot (he road
will be ia lull operation. In the meantime orders
have been Bent to the Pacific coast tor the com
meneement ot the work on the western end lu
early
Spring and thereafter the work will be pushed, bsih
eastward and westward, with as much speed as
may
be consistent with solidity and a wise
economy.

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

proviuea

CAlTJTIOIN.

the County of Cumfollowing list ol Taxes on the real estate ol non-

the

on

KB. A
will he allowed to Bauksor
Bankers who rder letters or bids mr their Hiend.
01Ule“d8-

Clarke’s New Method

nal

bed eve that one J.

WHEREAS
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained

Organ Teachers

USE

t.hfl

in

sunk.
Northern Pacific 7-31's selling
yield the investor 7 3-10 per cent,
lutely for thirty years, free from
$1,000 currency invested now in
will yield per year in gold,
in
currency Invested now

-aND

173 Middle Stvcet, Portland.

N. B. Being the only authorized agents, we have
connection with any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this city.
dclBtf

no

Coni and Wood.

the

cent.,

First Mortgage Bonds,

PLUMMER & WILDER,

the town ot Falmouth, in
IN
berland, for tbe year 1869.
The

Special attention given to the jj

ICE!
to

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

E.

PAUL PRINCE ft SON, loot of Wilmot stree

rate

be saier than the bonds of the United States, but
Government is no longer a borrower, and as
tbe Nation’s present work is not that of
preserving
its existence, but that ot developing a continent, we
remind those who desire to iucrease their income
and obtain a more permanent investment, while still
haviug a perteotly reliable security, that:
United States 5 20*s at their average premium
yield
the present purchaser less than
5$ per cent, gold interest. Should they be redeemed in five years, and
specie payments be resumed, they would really pay
only (4f per cent,, or if in three years, only 3J per
as

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

SEWIaG MACHINES,

have at all times in their control,
5U0 acres ot average land to
every

PROFITABLENESS.-Oi

7 Per Cent. Gold

ISSUED BY

H.

can

TAX.

111_J

COLD PAYMENTS.—Both principal and
interest are payable in American coin, at tbe office
01 Jay Cooke & Co., New York
City—the principal

itself and all its equipments and franchises.

offered la tbe market.

8.

Kaolr

same

standing first mortgage bonds, besides the railread

_

t.

and Stationers.
breed, w Middle Street.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11
Prlntei’s p,,h,
Exchange.
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL ft SHACKFOK.D, No. 35 Plum
Street.

leat

HENRY P. WOOD,

OF

a

commended

they

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

FREE

Booksellers
HOYT, FOGQ

®ME MORTGAGE .—The Trustees under
the Mor gage, are Messrs. Jay Cooke or Philadelphia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Pennsylvania Ceutral Railroad Company. They will di
rectiy and permanently represent the interests ot
the first mortgage bond holders, and are
required (o
soe that the proceeds ot land sales are nsed in
purchasing and cancelling the bonds ol the Company it
they can be bought beioro maturity at not more than
ten per cent, premium; otherwise the Trustees are
to invest the proceeds of land sales in United States
Bonds or Real Estate Mortgages for the lurther security ol ft or them Pacific bondholders. Also that

SWAN & BARRETT\

Principal

ELIAS HOWE

S. Newcomb naudulently
WHEREAS,
the second
ol

sma'ler

The •irongeat and beat aecared, aa well
meat prafltable Jnrnintut now

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. lot
Middle Street.

plelion
work:
1. Over Two Thousand Miles of
Road, with roll*“•
uuuunigs, ana an otner equipments.
2. Over Twenty-two Thousand Acres ot Land to
every mile of finished road. This land,agricultural,
timbered ani mineral, amounting in all to more
thau Filly Million
Acies, oonsisis ol alternate sections, rtaohing twenty to forty miles on each side ot
tbe track, and extending in a broad fertile belt from
Wisconsin through the richest portions of Minnesota,Dakota, Montaaa, Idaho,Oregon and Washington,
to Fuget Sound.
While the G ‘vernment does not
directly goarantee the bonds ot the Road, it thus
amply provides lor
their full and prompt payment
by an unreserved
grant of land, ti e most valuable ever conierred upon
a great national improvement.

SONS,

Exchange and

day.

of the

FOB SALE ALSO BY

Corner

tbe

Bakers.

PEBFECT SAFETY—The nonds we arc now
selling, a re secured by a first and only moitgage on
all tha property sad
rights ot the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, which will embrace on the com-

Currency.

J. B. BROWN &

Auction Sale!

during

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

8300,
81,000; Begistered 8100, 8300, 81,and 810,000.

at the end ot 30
years, and ihe interest (at the
of seven and three-tentns
per cent, per annum)
yearly, first ot January and July.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

no17dtt

on

a

327 CongreseSt.
NSi
Private Sales

w- S'nvER. 1M -Middle St, ever H. H. Kav’e. AM
tinds ot Machines lor gale and lo let.
Repauing,

entire confidence with which we
Government bonds to Caplialists and
People,we now,after tbs fullest investigation, recommend these Northern Pacific Railroad bonds to our
friends and tbe general public.

the subscribers.

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

All Good Cabinet

mile,

FRIDAY,

Rutland, Oxwego

Agencies for Sewing machines.

!

OOO, 83,000

Any further information will be gladly given by

Dec 30-dtf

every Evening.

PBOFITABLE! PEBMANENT

With the

-——--

Auctioneer.

Company. They are free from Foiled
States Tax, and are issued of the following denominations! Coupons 8100,
and

PORTLAND.

A Seeds.
WOODKOKI), No. 118 Exchange St.'

Railroad

Offer for .ale .1 pa, and accrued
Interest
Fint Mortgage Fund Grunt
Gold
Bonds of the Northern Pacific
Bailroad

and Accrued Interest
in

Non-Resident Taxes

4

ot

Ninety

Nova

Caution !

dtf

respecttully inleading singers of Portland,
form the public that be is prepared to lurnish apLectures,
Fairs, Parfor
Concerts,
propriate music
and
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness
to all who
satisfaction
with the endeavor to give
ociitt
may favor him with their patronage.

O

1j

BANDALL, McALLIaTEB & CO,

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,

LABELS,

vocrfi, jtrrsic.

TV

Cargo just arrived irom the best mine
Scotia, lur sale low by

Scarboro, January 2d,

POSTERS.

CATALOGUES,
APPEAL GASES,

per

on

the

COUPON OB BEGISTEBED

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

1

Excellency in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness inExeoation,
Fulfilment of Promises

371 Fore III.
ne our large aloek b

MR. JOHN L.8HAW,
with some
Having perfected arrangements
would

-FOR-

Daily Press Printing House.

173 &
Please cal 1 and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.

ACADIA COAL

-and-

DEPARTMENT.

f. <e c. B. NASH,
P. S.

Take* the Place of Wciaho.
ii is enuorsea oy aremtects,
carpenters, and builders. as being tlie best Sash Lock ever
brought to
their notice. Address,
ISRAEL L. SMITH Sc CO., Saco, Me.,
Owners ot Rights in Cumberland County,
df-A Model <*au be seen at this office between the
hours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p. m.
jn25 2w

f.c3eod1y

Fitting? of Spectacles
Sacred and Secular. lor
ordinary failure of Eight and also for those oiigt-

BOSTON.

tor

Parlor,
Otlice,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

METUOPOL 18

Nos. 41 and 43 Slate Street,

largest

ment ot

assort-

all the convenof only from BO
universally used, and ad-

mirably

60

FURNACES!
prepar-

names.
Aoisoasn lock gives
ience ot a modern window at a cost
cents to $1 50. It cm be

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Excliang
street, Portland, Agent lbr the State ot Maine.

L. F. PING REE,

our Store,we aienow
our customers tbe

Sash Lock.

ots

BOSTON.

FIRST

enlarged
ed to exhibit.to
HAVING

doSOtf

A

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, B9 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

CATJT10N.—All

the office ol

This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER SASH.
Of the great variety of Sash Fasteners or contriy.
ances ill tbe market, none will operate the
Upper
Sash, except with difficulty and inconvenience, not
one working easily and
surely. It holds the sash
so
that
tbe
square
opposite corner will not sag.thereliy preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works independently. aDd can be bandied wiih equal lability.
Not more than one window in twenty is fltred-up
with cotds, pullers and weights, nor can
they be
without beirg expressly arranged with exnehslva

Earth Closet

To Let.

genuine has the name Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. Dinsmoeji
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
Proprietor, 3G Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggist!.

at

only (12,600

BAWYKK <fc

JAY COOKE &
CO.,

Payable

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large aud
Profitable ( Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the intereit on
Jits
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet [of
ot
the
some
finest waterpower in the State,
on the Presnmpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difflcnlty of
reaching the sea-board. It tapa the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tribntarles.over 34 mi'es oi inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and ou the bat ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
'and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections. This
road is to iorm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation In Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division of the road, ftom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will he the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of (1000 or (500, at

,.

to buy an Eartb Closet, which Is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country. a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closed affording comfort, neatPrices $9 to $35.
ness and health.
Send lor circulars to

MEDICAL

Interest

to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be luid to that point aa
early in the spring aa
the weather will permit. From
Fryebnrg the road
la under contract to
Conway, N. H., to which point
tralna will ran in Jnly, 1871,
The road has thus far been built
and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., aud to provide additional equipment for its increasing
business, the
Company has issued Londs to the amount ot (800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its ^entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We uow offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. Lev Price. At the nresdnt. vain, ni
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more Interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ansplu (Security. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to|3art-

dwelling.

as vour

St.

-and-

it

B. B. BALL, Patentee, West
Meriden, Conn.
This Lock does away with all objections,heretofore
raised against Window Locks, and Its
superiority
over others consists in the toll >wing ressons:
It supports the window at any desired
and
height,
leeks it at the same time so that it cannot be (orced
open from the outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There ia no cutting so as to disfigure the sash,
frame, or casings, no iriciion that wnl cause It to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its lasting as long

.

Extra,

137 Commercial

AT from $4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
stjL Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

jan8(ltt

leaving

First Premium Awarded at tba Ohio State Fair,
September, 1868, and at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo, N. Y„ October, 1869.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Tenements to Let.

a
on

Portland, December 19, 1879.

Empire

Woodbury,LathamA Glidden,

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,

the most desirable in the city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt
These offices

rewarded

this paver.

if. B. BJLL’S

Mills,

Lindel* Hills

sep22d3w*tl'

LET.

TO

Lost!

Market,

Palmyra, Mo.

0C6dtl

AND FOUND..

Wednesday evening, between Deerlng Hall
ON and
Park street, Coral Ear King. The finder
will be well

MANCVACTOBED BY THE

or

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

B«r. Daniel F. Hmilh, A. M.,
Rrcl.t)
niiaa Mary F. Hala.es, Assistant;
Her. ft. IF. Taylnr Knot, A M.,
Inmrae.ar ia Drawlar.
Ea3ter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Grocer For It I

HO USEKEEPEM’S

Choicest

and

in Gold.

leit will be

No. 45 Danfortta St., Port'and.

LOST

Your

at 88

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

dcISeodly

Rooms to Let!
this office.

L. MOBAZA1N,

FROM PARrS,

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1M>9. 1 also have the exclusive rUht to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by Judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are lully warrauted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
N* 15 C hefttnilSI.,
Pnrllaud, Me.

on

at

C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
Mlea HELEN ISOBBILL, Assistant,
Mias PRANK CHARLES,
Teacher ef Hueie.
tV Board can be obtained in private families at
reasonable rates.
jn25

Esq.
Apply trom one r. n. to three o’clock r. u
Spring street, or in writing P. O. Boa 2059.
sepiudly

ROOMS, tarnished
umurnisbed, without
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire

continue eleven weeks.

JULES CH.

on

Jyl8il

BROTHERS.
BASEMENT
of MARR

Wednesday, March 1st,
anil

Late Master ot Modern Languages in th. Provincial Tiainlng School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. Vf Symonda,

Organs

SAFE!

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements

—-

by Pits: Mortgage

Agencv

tUnTuSh'

and Land Ghaut-

Tills road ia now
completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 35 mites irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road la

The Spring Term of this Institution will com-

MANUFACTUBER OF

{

FIVE PIECES!

whole

dllm*w6w

mence

HASTINGS,

IIIIIE

HABNDEN’TqGADBILLE BAV1),

QFFICKS

No, 33 Free Street,
In

Jan2_PORTLAND, ME._eodlm
Highest Premium

tire

Enquire at the Hall.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formeily

thp
W, 8. DYZR A*ent, 158 Middle Street,

near

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange

Enquire

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
(i

on
corner.

to

$«li Cea(»MSl.i Perllaad, Jle.|
One door abort1 Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

6

**»*«•. which avoid taking the
machine out ot the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machine* can be found at
rooms of

WM.

Secured

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

Advertising

ad^CP.

per annum, in

ATWELL * CO., 174* Middle Street
«"• inscrted in papeis in Malnu
md
u' the country at the
publisher's loues raui. gh'

Northern Pacific Railroad Oo.

*«d«nl|»i have authority •• offer
for .ale tie Boade of the Portland and
Ogden.burg Railroad Compaay al
,fce T*ry low price of 90 with accracd iaterc.t ia
curreacy.

Fryeburg Academy.

Machines

nowuoin ml oiivsc.

CONGRESS HALL

GEE &

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,
o A IWTB'II
k.T .

Sewing

I

Law,

nnncgiA
«

Howe

-of th::

graded

AT

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

,'3

st.

storied bouse No 10
Park street, has gaa and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot years, if wanted.
Alto the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply »o WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no30dtt

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O

Elias

First

SOS

EDUCATIONAL.

No Mechanic is too Poor

To Let
board, a front chamber on New High

Address P. O. Box 1917.
WITH

333,797

You will find the only

SEW TEkAND COFFEE,

STORE TO LETl

In the tear,
Enquire at

a.lhLo-JI

Office, 166 Pore Street, Portland.
,

BONDS,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

vi.i

n.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

NOTICE.

p. T. HARTNE1T.

...

the country solicited, and promptly

at

•

,1870.

ONE

TO

divided

are

Issue”hearing

J"HS »• Jonas, President.
Charles Dixma, Vice-President.

_

To Let.
Stable contaiulng Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay loft, and large yard room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

Eg Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

Counsellor

W

FOB SAXE BT

PLEASANT furnished house centrally located
within five minutes’ walk of the Post office, containing 10 Tooms, including bathing room; abundance ot waler, &c.
The owner woulu like to airanee lor board with the family.
For further particulars ad diets “g.” Press Office.
Jel7d2w

novl2tf

PORTLAND.

H.

arch 3

AMICE

Woodiord’s

W.

JOHN

To be Rented.

New Cottage to Let.
Book, Oard and Job Printer, ANEW Frenchtheroofed
Cottage, containing
line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,
109 Exchange Street,

Orders from
attended to.

n.OiiPMii, Secretary.

«•

House to Let,

feb21dtr_
HOUSE
DAILY PEESE PBGTHNG

prices.

Hewlett,3d Vloe-Preet.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOORS:

Two Houses to Rent.

From
a

d.n.

modern Tenement, within five minutes’
walk of City Hall. Ptl e $2GS Enquire ot
GF.O. C. FttYE,
Corner oi Congress and franklin sts.
Je21tt

LAMSON,

PHOTOGKAPHEB,
Hu opened

il3w

Copartnership.

forth st.
Jan 13-dtf

were

Asseta.$14,469

I

copartnership heretofore
THE
the undersigned under tbe

r

the line ot 'nis profession
and particularly on the subject ot transmission
of
steam
or water, and its delivwhether
of power,
ery at points remote tram the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.
deldtf

H.

'DnTTu

L. M. C0USEN8.

room

conference in

J.

Total amount of

Notice.

subscribers have this day
THE
nership under the old firm
& Co tor the

Portland, Jnti’y 2d. 1871.ja7

ari

Certiacatea

and MortpigM aidother ^iriU
RcCelv‘bleEstate,
....V.

day disolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either of the surviving partners will sign the firm
name of D. W. True <& Co., in settlement ot all accounts and demands in liquidation.
I>. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

nr

Navigation Eiisks.

year;

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
H. W. True, A. P. Morgan aud Charles Bail? is
this

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

INVITES

and Inland

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

flew 7-30 (Gold Loan

Free from Government Tax.

Teacher ot the French Language,

A

by mail.
JL.

Marine

GOLD

William, New York.

redeemed!*Br*m,Un*

To Let.
new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
9

corner of

NOTICE.

Of Ifae Bret Quality.

9

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

STEVES?

issolvedby mutuafconsent
,h.e

TO LET.

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

sent

Ac

T»

*

i'.

JP‘her

VI

CompV,
X

fellow.,
lU^n”aaT7 ,S7°’,b® A"**1" Aeew»wlated frmm Bw.i.e..
Lea^ £?™d“y S^sL^oTiIrwL!,t.0Ck,:°lty.,.B.ank.aT‘'lather St°Ck*.,I«?2282
SDd B1U8
Bond

~

Burdeti Organs.

HP^Muaic

Insurance

n,

and llmlta°*
™r*iT'ug partners will sign the
nam®
Paris Flouring to. in settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with said Arm
to
this date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends tor
patronage,
ana cheeriullv recommend a continuance of the
to our successors, who have been connected
wl*h us for several years, and whose
management
we think will bs a guarai-tee ot succ«»s*.
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. f RUE.

AND THE CELEBBATED

Call and examine the extensive stock of

fina/nciajl.

Insures Against

2,1871.H'
NOTICE.
existing between
THri.SPaDn?,rsbLp
Charles Bally, A. iere|o'ore
P. Morgan and D. W. True

McPHAIL PIANOS,

ALSO,

them-

Mil AAV,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Boot and
Shoe
Bnsitess
at the old plaee ol C H
Manufacturing
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 56 Middle st.
C. A.
WALDEN,
H~8
Portland. Jan

Dissolution of

For the purchase and sale

Savannah,

SIX PER CEXT.

SI Wall st.,

Interest nnH!

uame

m.rpiul

Merchants,

96 BAY

A TLA STIC.

name

GENERAL

Commission

MISCELLANEOUS.

The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
ANNUiLL^nrlL^th^S'^ MUTUAL.
t®rmin*t®<1 durlnK
tor which

Copartnership Notice.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Jal3-3t

BONDS.

Mutual

$8.00

Terms

miscellaneous.

___

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

PRESS

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1871.

_

--—

every

)AILY

German Bitter?:

United’

KAYTON’S

leTTTZ™™

gum

^byjii

It'cawsLn

GET THE BEST.

abp5,k,1mwn‘V'8P“,lnc
ft
inTlm i’ d,U,r:,l:le'

mo5tuitn«i

,,

.-

Poor Debtor

DAILY PRESS.
POBTl*AN D.
--

FRIDAY,

JANUARY 27, 1871.

city have actively ergaged

in the work of

upon the minds of cur State legislators the neeess ity of establishing an industrial school lor girls. Eight petitions, exclusively by ladies belonging to different religious

impressing

precisely what he intended
while; he strangely forget the

many years he had extraorfor observing the wants of
the unfortunate class to be benefitted by an
Industrial school, and the following extract

xuc

ic^isiaiuic

ui

Aovii

appuiuLcu

than

or-

a. cuiuiuis*

ibn to report upon the necessity of establishing a State Industrial School tor girls. An
able and exhaustive report in favor of the
made to the next legislature,
as far as I am advised, no
action has been had. Ho section of the State
needs such an institution more than the city

measure was

since which time,

ueuiur mwa ui

Girls, having apparently no reinfluences, from six to sixteen
large numbers are committing
patty crimes, growing up in absolute ignorance, and toaming about our streets, especially in the warmer months, corrupting and
being corrupted, almost without check.—
When brought before the Municipal Court,
the only alternative is tbeir discharge or the
jail. If the latter, they spend idle time with
home
years of age, in

A return just submitted to the Senate
shows that during the year just closed, the
War Deparment expended $58,395 for military freights and passage to the Pacific coast
by way of the Isthmus and Cape Horn. The
Navy Department, for similar purpases, paid
$248,357. The two make a total of $396,752.
These figures have more interest than at first
Sight they might seem to possess, because of
their connection with the controversy that is
going on between the Treasury and the Pacific Railroad Companies in the matter of interest When the act under which the road
was constructed was under consideration in
Congress, the idea was conveyed that the
Government, in fulfillment of its share of the
•ontract, would employ the road for the transportation of all the freight and men to the Pacific coast.
The railroad companies now
arge, with apparent truth, that the Government has not carried out, this part of the bargain, aud that their interest account suffers
In consequence. The extent of their loss may
uo esuiuaieu

me

irom

statements

now om-

lally presented.
A Dangerous Business.—Our flies show

extraordinsry mortality among woodchoppers this winter. Since the first day of
an

the present month five

have been killed
by falling trees, while a sixth has been so seriously injured that he is not expected to live.
All blit one of these accidents have happened
to farmers who were eugaged on their lots in
getting up their fuel, and not to persons en-

gaged

in

cates that

going to

men

logging in the woods. This indichopping wood is as dangerous as

sea.

Appointments.—The Governor ha3 made
the following nominations
Justices ot the Peace and Quorum for the
State—Joshua L. Chamberlain. Marshall
Cram, Brunswick; S. A. Lowell, East Machi-

frozen in two row boats.

outio as uuw

some

to do all the

abortionist, was convicted of manslaughter in
the second degree and sentenced lo seven years
in Sing Sing. Another indictment for a similar offence is pending against Wolf.
Items.
There is a rumor that business is about to
force the drama from tbe Boston Museum and
that Manager Field, Mr. Warren and Miss
Clarke will go to tbe Globe.
Tbe subject of a public park is now and has
been the subject of discussion in Boston lor
months. Tbe location, size and cost are tbe
chief points of the debate.
Tbe article in the Rochester Union, which is
tbe basis of Max Strakosch’s libel suit against
the paper tor $10,000 damages, was published
in December and denounced tbe charge of $1
for tickets to the Nilsson concerts, under tbe
heading of “Tbe Ni'ssou Swindle,” with intent, as is claimed, to iojure him. Jodge Van
Vorst, for tbe defendants, claimed that tbe article was justifiable, as tbe price of tickets bad
been limited for years to $2.
A Boston grocer, who exci hid the ire of one
of his customers by presenting at his bouse bis
bill for goods rendered, was waited upon soon
after by a daughter of the debtor, who Baid: “I
wish you weuldu’t come with that bill when
father’s at borne—it makes him nervous to be
dunned.” The grocer apologized.
New York is troubled by a sanguinary boy
who is at large in the Eastern District, and
seems to be thirsting tor tbe blood of little girls.
For some time past he has been in tbe habit of
darting out upon them from behind trees,
stoops, and other hiding places, and alter giving them a tbrust with a small knife, be disappears in Itbe most mysterious manner. The
police have made a diligeut search for him, but
up to tbe present time have not been able to
find him. During the past month he has stabbed about a dozen girls, and tbe people residing
in tbe vicinity in wbicb this sauguiuary youth

uuuuuiBincu

of
he

Lex.

defraud his poor creditor.

|

A Bowdoin Dinner.—The annual reunion
of the alumni of Bowdoiu College resident in
Boston took place on Wednesday evening at
the Parker House. About forty gentlemen
gathered in one of the parlors, and alter an
hour passed in pleasant intercourse and interchange of reminiscences of old times and for-

uid&co

Professor C. F. Brackett of Bowdoin, Charles
C. Everett of Harvard, the Rev. Dr. E. B.
Webb, the Rev. Benjamin G. Snow, long a
missionary to the Pacific Isles, the Revs. Elijah
Kellogg, J. O. Means and Henry M. King of
Boston, Mr. James R. Osgood and many other
well known gentlemen ot the various professions. The Divine blessing was invoked by
the Rev. Dr. Webb. After the cloth was re-

moved, the

commencement hymn,
Let children hear the mighty deeds,
sung, being deaconed off by the president

with a few complimentary words introduced President Harris.—
Speeches were also made by Professor Woods,
Rev. Benj. G. Snow, Prof. Everett, Rev. Dr.
Webb (1846), Rev. Elijah Kellogg (1840), Rev.
who then

New

ANDROSCOGGIN

was

Missionary

Brio.—The

brig

Morning Star, built by the contributions of the

Congregational Sunday Schools, to take the
place of the original vessel by the same name,
lost about two years ago. was launched at the
yard of Curtis & Smith, East Boston on Thursday afternoon. The new vessel is a Uui. i.< go*
than the former one, her keel being 88 feet in
lengtn,

ner

excreme

wiatn

-(>

i-z

ieec

The Chronicle says Mrs. Eda Thompson, of
Jay, a laay anoat to years or age, while engaged in her housework, had a paralytic shock
one day recently, and fell to the floor.
She
remained in this condition until the day folwhen
Bhe
died.
lowing,

ana

depth 9 1-2 feet.

We learn from the Chronicle that Maj. Stillman Noyes, aged 70 years 7 months, died suddenly in Jay on the 18th inst. He was in his
usual health until Wednesday evening about 7
A man who lived in the vicinity
o’clock.
called at his door and gave him a very threaten:Dg communication. Be very soon went oat
and .after some fifteen or twenty minutes was
found degfl and lying upon his face. There
was a severe bruise on his
temple and on the
right side of his face. The inquest was held on
The
ot
Saturday.
testimony
physicians was
that the wound was not sufficient to cause his
immediate death. The appearance of the body
did not reveal the cause lor such result. Verdict of the jury, “Deceased came to his death
from cause to the jury unknown.”
Capt. Charles Bartlett, of Wilton, is going
into the manufacture of excelsior shoe pegs
extensively. He is now manufacturing some
fifty bushels per day, and can increase the
amonnt to almost any extent.
HANCOCK

KENNKBEO COUNTY
Wm. G. Williams of Litchfield killed a
pig
10 mos. and 10 days old, which
weighed 527 34

_

pounds.

The fiftieth anniversary of the
wedding of
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. A. Drew will be celebrated
at their residence in Augusta Tuesday evening
next, Jan. 31st.
Hon. R. D. Rice returned home on
Monday
last from an extended trip to the Pacific
slope,
where he has been in the region about Puget
Sound, in the interest of the Northern Pacific
Kail road uo., of which he is Vice Prerident.
KNOX COUNTY.

Id an attempt to shoot a candle through a
board at ItocklaDd last Saturday, Wm. Landry
had his left hand so badly lacerated by the
bursting of the barrel of the gun, as to require
its amputation.
The Rockland Free Press says on
Tuesday
evening Enos Walsh, a laboring man, after returning from down ton n, engaged in conversation with his wile about affairs of the evening; suddenly he ceased talking, his head fell
upon his shoulder, and he expired immediate-

)yV

Ice cutting is pushed forward with vigor at
Rockport. anil an excellent articlo, fifteen
inches in thickness, is secured.
OXYOBD COUNTY.

The

Norway Messenger says part of the machinery lor tbe new paper mill which is to be
put in operation in that village by the Messrs.
Parsons, has arrived.
Dea. James Wheeler, of Albany, had a se-

__

nf th*

atA.;ea

i—

ah_

e-v

tic, Elijah Keilog, and Sophie May; there is a
•torylby B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington),
called “The King of the
Coast,” with a fullP»ge illustration; several good
poems, includPieces, “The Household
B*,all;”‘.T?,“Abuul0r0UR
Proverb Poem;” an illustrated arc e,
entitled “How they live in
Alaska;” in-

urtno'n* ,e<!'toria*8.

ae*

prove very popular.
Lee & Shephard, 149

ton,

at

$2 50

a

year.

So

Pa°biw

mUSt
,

by
?d monthIy
YVashu Rton
Street, Bos-

APPBPRIATIOXS FOE
XIFICATIOMg.
Mr. Niblack reported tV,.
alFortification Appropriation bill
—

and it
next.

story brick houses, partly finished, were blown
out, and at about the same hour the rear wall
of a row of uew unoccupied dwellings feH carrying with them four buildiDgs in the rear.
In all this destruction of property it is fortunate
that no lives were lost or personal injury re-

*

I.

can

England
fortifications are as follows, the
amounts bein*
just one-balf of what was estimated for
the
Me., $15.
fKf-V'fr i>F<ir,t <J2rKeR' Portland
Fort Scarnme $50webl0'
W“"en,$2i500''
battery on Long
Island Bead, $37,500;$50,000;
Fort YVintbrop, $45500*
27-500- Tbe lollowingltbr
estimates were submitted as
indicated
”°* allowed
by the Committee, viz; Batat Littl«yHn £°™a?d Head> •62.°°0; battery
« -IW
non■
Urk
Kew
B«'ds.P(”nr>
ford,
a
,h'* n daT at ^owport, $75.aod, K. 1 %££,*{£ rJomphngs, Canonieut IslKarragau-etr '.T: ba'tcry 0,1 Du,ch Inland.
•32 000; Fort GrTs’wM0^ Fl"‘ Trombull,
tlmatn tor con tinging: ®29,P°‘>- The full es-

SE*. ZZ,

total number of
passengers carried was 192,012,
average of 615 for each
day or 77 for each
‘
0/ Passengers
carried one mile
-481'4H; aVfrage charge per mile, four cents.
an

wWhrDdfpeDl)e‘lc<‘’

*nd ao approririation

is allowed,
ia ^'de **
ties at
existing de-

Sm Vatter^’000

•eaqoast and
tensive positions.

Bowdoly

College.—Tile following

six

°f tbe Senior class have
been appoint“e“be,rs
“d by the
faculty to compete for

Kangsbury Bachelder

the’68 prize:

of

East Dixmont, New-

of
Hampden,
?n
a.astf-Cur‘13

I

Edgar

F. Davis of
Machias, William P. Melcher of Portland
Edward P. Mitchell of
Bath, Everett S. Stack1 >0 e of Durham. The exhibition will take
>lace June 5th.

MORTGAGE

WALDO

COUNTY.

At Belfast, Thursday morning at 6 o’clock,
ihe thermometer stood at 20 deg. below; at 8
1 I’clock 17 below.
The Belfast Journal says tbe fossil jawbone
bund under a stump in Northport, as related
>y tbe Prog. Age, is supposed to have belonged
o a first causiu of the Cardiff giant
It is to
1 le presented to the surviving members of the
lie Autiquarian Society of Bangor, that once
et out from Owl’s Head in search of the owl’s
\ ail.
In alluding to the death of
Daniels, one of

OF

THE-

Portland & Rochester

j

Government Tax!

of

Payable April

Interest

|

Principal Payable

in

a

2

is

3

The subscriber hat purchased the

Hacks

Trustees,
Messrs.

H. J. LTBBY,
FRED. FOX,

City

doing an

long time been finished and
extensively paying business to Allred, 32
Trains

regularly

now run

ana

J. W.

ROBINSON,

Will find

Fine

to

them,

a

jn6islm

complete

Tools,

J.

and will

of

assortment

Twist

Frills,

B.

LUCAS.

VlPinc. I Ivor

GENTLEMEN
eall for iho

wind.

“FLOUND ER

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, barqne Fleet wing.
West, Liverpool.
Ar at 8W Pass 19tli, sch Carrie lloyer, Poland, fm
Mobile Sid lvth, brig M C Haskell
MOBILE Ar 24th, ship Emerald Isle, Blowers,
London.
PENSACOLA—Ar 19th, barqne Elliot Ritchie,

”

JAPAN TEA STORE,
Fluent Block, opp. City Hall.
eodanlwjnl9

4000 Tons

Percy, Aspinwall.

Sid 20tb seb Nellie Scott, tor New York.
FERNANDINA-Ar 17th, sch Ella M Pennell,

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
Bllles, Hunting aid Pocket Knives,
FISHING

Mitchell. Havana.
8 A VANN AH—Cld

J. B. LUCAS,
Exchange street, near Middle.

69

Skate* to Let, at reasonable rates.

riman,

Batchelor's iiair Bye.
—*»

1

.wuLHiiwug, UU

w

■■>«*»

Bir* »

k..-.l**«, ..U.U.,lm

u.tk»l'pmiUDCUC,

UO

IlUICUtOUl

UmlJ

effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gras t'le hair soft and eantllnl black or brown.—
SoM by all Drnggists and Perth mere, and properly
applied at Batchelor’a Wig Factory, 18 Bond »t,N.Y
June 9-1870s»d 1 yrScw
remedies tho 111

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

hai rc

YOU WILL FIND

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

lor New York.

HOI,WES’ HOLR—Ar 25th, ech Sophie,
Bunker,
Porllitnd lor Baltimore.
SH, ■"-in Charlie F Mayo, Owen P Hied., Lvndon,
apn Hpnry I'H*.
EDOARTOWN—4r 23d. acha Sophia, Crockett.

jRenewer.
PHYSICIANS AND CIjEBGYIUUEN
testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
original color and promoting its growth. It makes
the hair soft and glossy. The old iu
appearance are
made young again. It ij the best

port

used. It removes Dtnlrnfand
It does not slain the skin.

tions.

Scurvy Erup-

,cl” Msrtb» Sargent,
T«P»0RC?:ST?RrAr 25,b’ Banner.
McFarland, do
^r nl'i,8^10 Tfor Sa,,ry>ort
j
eelar. Freeman, do tor PortI*2n^ Adelbert,
i’k L:ic2
J4
land;
Farnbam, do lor

Hoop-Skirts

WE8TEBN FIFE INSUFANOE OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,'

TREFODSSE KID

$600,003.

and

Paniers,

GLOVES, New Colon,

CLEVELAND INSUBANOE COM ANY.,

Best Dollar Kids In the

500,000

Hosiery

and

Undervests,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

The liCMon of Nature.
Torpor is the characteristic of winter. Vegetation
dies or falls into a state of trance. The whole aspect
&
of inanimate nature teaches that there is a
paralyxing influence in the air, and ought to teach us that
Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
our bodies require an increase of vital
power to contend with it. Some of even the warm-blooded aniChildrens’ Underflannels,
mals bury themselves in the earth and remain in a
state of partial stupefaction until the season is over,
and the elixir of the spring sunshine stimulates !
their stagnant blood, and restores their vigor. Bat !
man, although he feels the influence of the season,
can protect himself against its
inclemency. He has
fuel to warm him externally, and can tone and
3
strenkthen h!s internal organization and endow it
ENDER DEBRINC HALL.
with the extra amount ot vitality which the circumov29d2msn
stances require. Of all invigorants that have ever
been recommended ior this
purpose, Hosteler's
Stomach Bitters is the purest and the best.
Fortified by the daily use ot this wholesome
vegetable
the
human
tonic,
system may defy the chills and
damps of winter in any latitude. Its effect is to DEALER IN STOCKS,
BONDS, NOTES, AMERIpromote a brisk and regular circulation ot the blood,
CAN AND FOREIGN
COIN,

Children’8 Hosiery

At

Very Lowest

Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVER? BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a priie worth
from SO cia. to 8100.

Store,

Price

8F“I5uy a carton which
Sold in Portland by

WOOD,

M.

BROKER,

Without

PREBLE

on hand and ready tor immediate
deliver?
to suir.
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constant!?

Gentlemen.

LOT of

CHOICE Dressed
ANOTHER
arrived and for sale by

NEW

moot

Hogs jtst

137 Commercial Street,
Portland, Jan’y 21,1«7I.

Jt21snlw

HOUSE,

ON

oiurc mi uci anu

r lxiures ior Male*
'1 H«: Store now occupied by E. E. LITTLE, on
I the conur or Congress and Brown street'*, i« to
be let. This is one ot the best located Dry Goods
Stores in the city, with aU fixtures and conveniences
for a large Cloak and Dry Goods
business,

been occupied
years.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and (1.00 per day.
Bidot lare the lowest of any hotel m the city.
gp“Parties coming to Bosron, will find the Parks
] louse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
> louse in the city.
o.crOsnGmit&s

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Use the “Vegetable Pal- J 07fl
LOAD inonary Balsam.” The old 10/U
andard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
\ ■nothing better” Cutlkk Bbos.As Co.,
Not 6 sn 6m

aiiaaa should be used lor all aflwtions or the
By this mrthod, the remedy is
ppl'ed ninety io the seat of disease, it commends
aeli. It is a luxary.
janHsnd&wlm*

Under

A

iSr'T#^0bbin*

bu,iDCS» either

Y

Sleighs,
all It.

can

WEBB.
PHYSICIAN
HEALING

bo Consumed at her House,

N*. flir fonjrr" *«•
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Jn27*2w
1 ^———

Agents Wanted

NOW
lobn S. O. Abbott.

(

19

We o#er

No other will sell so well. Now
the time to make money. Wbo speaks Urst?
H. A. JlcKENNEY & GO..
2 Elm st.,
JaultfdAw
Me,

Portland,

stock ol

onr

•HESS GOODS
Bor a few weeks

AT

COST!

To close them oat. Also

able linens, Towels,

Napkins and Doylies,
And a large assortment of

Edging*

ramburgr
A'

I

Onaar BedacM

». DVIIB & COM

•

26-dIw"*’

* ■**"

■*•«*.

SiiwT

Mln«

House!

OVBL'

UJPJSNMD

At IVo. 7 Moulton
Near Foot of

Exchange

St.,

Street*

EF* MEALS served at all hours.

Ja?5lsdlw*

Safe and Profitable.
THE

CentralRailroad
CO.,
have

now

about

OF IOWA.

built end equipped. In flrst-class
manner,

180 Miles of

Railroad,

wbleb will complete their entire
line, with ihe eiception ot laying the track on
twenty-live miles
which is already graded.
They will thus open the

First Through Line Across the State
from north to south, and,
by makings slight detour
at one point, they will
give
Direct C*..aaienti*a Between
St. L*els
■ ad SI. Paul.
Tblj line of Bailroad will have
very rpeoial advantor both local and thiongh
busim as, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
It a large portion of the
carrying trade ot tbe great
North-west
The

tages

FIRST

7 Per

MORTGAGE

Ct. Gold Bonds

which

are Issued upon this
road, are limited la
amount to $16,000 per mile
(wbl.e many roads Issue
irom $20,000 to
$40,000,1 and are offered at M and

accrued interest. In
currency. About two millions
and a ball ot these bondsbave
alieady been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most exneripnr»H
_.a..
..._

Head*,

limited amount, apaa a
'•bhed railroad, which is well located foi
business, are one ol iho very sal cat tormi of investto

a

Partin desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a railroad practically dooe, and in the
bands ol leading capitalists who bare a
largo pecuniary and business interest in its success. wUl de

apply
the Company, or
any ol
adrertised aeents, tor a pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ol ihe enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase ot interest lor a
long term ol
years. Parties maxing such
exchange
well to

at tbe office of

Is

lor each
and th*»

rwlil receive
»1,000 Bond, a #1,000 Cenlial Iowa Bond
following difierence in cash (less the accrued’

merest In
annual

currency upon the latter bond , and In

interest, this calculation being based
market prices of December
27th, 1870:
.»_

in
5'®’v?c
t-xch uge.

n

...

$
,?*•

r.
u

upon Inresun's

I.

10

“

20H.O0
207.50

'*

10'.

fWr
central\

“
a

Pacifies,

»w««.

88
si?
196.0*

:

new‘*

165 M
26.00

<*

noon
1

Increased ann’l int.

•■A::“sft,»»

2.30
2.32
2. SO
*•«
1.29

:

:

••

<•

•<

"

'<

The cash difierence pa'd on some ol the above
will
be somewhat modified alier tbe payment ot the
January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland

by
A

(SWAN
Ceraer

>f whom
je had.

UARRETTi

middle and Plata

pamphlet* and
W. B.

lw_Portland

«• PALMbb,

RfductioiHn Prices.

P. O.

The best book of the Mason Is,
ready I
••Prus--I» and tho b anco-Pruss an War.” By

IQQC

—-—_*•

|

lATlUUl

Portland, Me.

|y Special attention given to renairing in
ranchesdc’Dntl

f-N

sSSsSr^Wrss**"®
Nobody

full

airaaie,
information may

SHATTICK,
Treasurer,

3‘d Pine Street, Hew
Kara,

MBS. M. if.

MANUFACTURER of

13 Preble St,

* * LITTLE.

Wanted.

KIMBALL,

Carriages and

sx

I ““"“sssasraa-H*^
thVKlnSSS^ot.l.
J

1,

having

tbit business oaring the toast

Something worth Knowing!
"piIA r Kubber Boots and shoes ot all hind.

j hroat and Lang.,

(

tor

Jan 23-new ed tf

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated lnlia-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

ot India

hear all

j

eJTeodntl

K.

comer

Jourt^ dty of February

ISA AC JACKSON,
* out
•Maying
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
New Streets
FRANCIS B. BAKU,
January 27tb, 1871.
Jn27istte4

23

I.

Street near the

adjudge
conyenieace requires that Commerstreet,on the north west bide of said sir*e». be
straightened, and if they shall so a'Undg-*, will
than and th* re lay oot the same and fix tne damages as required by l%«*.
RUN f KINGSBURY, Jr., 1 Committee
TIMOTHY B. TOLFOKD,
*
on
JAMES BAILEY,

Jan 14-sndlm

|

o^roi4

cial

Pearl st.
MRS. A. S. BEEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
at

SOMEBODY

ment.

CIXV OF PORTI.AND.
°' the City
Council, the
d nn or,',er.
,C?mmiUoa 011 New streets will

c.lock in the afternoon to
v8 'D^e^e*tel, and then determine and
wne’.ner public

A lew persons can be accommodated with good
ooms and board at $6 per week, by
applying imme-

; liately

"h AM

advertisements

°

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
loiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
lrnggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
tents per bottle.
mr28-dly

WOODBURY; LATIIAm & GLIDDEN,

,

Unt<mast>)

Board.

HogsT

AS 50, barque La
Ciguena, from
New York.
16, lat 35 38 Ion 74 33. barque Damon, trom
Pbll*drfphla, (with loss ol maiutopgal-

Bo»rl|^h1°n 71

Ja23gnlw_H. SMITH, Agent,

PORTLAND, ME.

Dressed

293 Congress Street.
noyS2it

prise!

Remember, bat a Few Raya Only!

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TBEET8

Hancock, Coilias
Dutch, Darien: 14tb.
,5lb' bti*

SPOKEN

And will step but a lew days
only, hoping that the
public by this time hare concluded that he can
BLUNDER into some cores.

iioiuing muni ring issues of Maine Central aDd Portland and KenceOec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements tor the exchange of the
same, into the sew Maine Central Seven per Cents
and the new Portland and Kennebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at marsot rales, and take Government’s in 1uav »t
*
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

H,'"“ :

rJ7^ 8’ lor
Leghorn

Monday, January 93d,

J

Poe^.Tpen^o^*ba™°e

Yorkrlnidi<i

Fitzgerald

Drafts

-^^SsSsSSSr ars

trom

Griffin, North of Hattera.*; 16th, Mary C Comery. Comcrv. New York•
Marion. iBr) Holmes, North of Hatterae.
7,h ln8t’ b,'e ClRra
Belle’ Tracey>
New

Jan

demand? an??

EVKRVBOnv

New York.

141b. brig H G Berry. Conklin, fin

Will commence business again at

m sums

dedsntf

a

lor

sen Adi Ames, Adams.
Philadelphia.
M*1,"““re.
8ld 13th, brigs Prairie fto?e

j

of

Portland,

M ^OBLE. Execalrix

Portland.

Hy"#’ Ulover'“n<i W“

Lr|tw„mineBtonn'
Ar at Cardenas

Cents.

recures

brig Tsola. Griffin,

logwood

«a*A££!.*i?DIDZasJ3t!iin?t»
John, NB; echs Evel ne,

St

Clairvoyant l

Dr. O.

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.

Buckskin

Greeley, Ha’crow,
£’'*abeth Cushing, Colby, lor United
States* Y°rb;
Ar at Cape de Verdi Dec
29, barque Jennie Cush-

C. RICH & CO

The

oa

on hand.
■to parries

Cambridge,

81 Middle Street.

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
For the Bale of
Exchaagc

Ar »t Cnllao, barque
Miller, Columbia
Rl?i*r *ia San Francisco.
: S’d !3d ult- Ship Brewster, Collins, for Bellistas, to
load guano >or United States at till.
In port 25th ult. ship Kllphalet

dcSlsntc

AGENT FOR

the
imparts a
healthlul glow to the surtace, and stimulates the
exterior vessels to discharge, in the lorm of
gentle
perspiration, the useless matter eliminated from the
blood. Thus the system is kept unclogged. Fever
and ague, biliousness,- indigestion and
colic, all of
which are the common consequences of the seardS^
lug damps and lew temperature of winter, may be
avoided (as well as cured) by a course ot this
genial
tonic and alterative.

30

..

New York

Flhit,

ot

-*«sifisasaw»*
JM.ir.Mr?1

Irom

barque Wild Quelle, Pond,

man, Smalley, Boston.
At Ana Ci.es loth Inst
Mayaguea. ar 16tb ult, ldg

No Better Collar Made,

Prices!

6, ship Golden Fleece, Adams,

ar 2<l.
Arst Aden 19rh Inst,
Zanibar.

PRIZE COLLAR

Deering UlocLc,

HENRY P.

Hong Kong,

EXTRA

Gloves,

Anderson’s Hew

erpooi,m
At Manila Dec

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
Jn27eodlm
w5.T

of

*

bavin*

>ns

the estate ot sai(J

brigs Lnbra, Bryant, Cheloo; 4th, Sally
Brown. Matthews Bangkok.
SldimWbampoa 3d ult, barque John Wooster,
Knowles, lor New York.
Cebl1 KoT I7, bar<>“e Corea, Bange, lor Llv-

In the world, and deserves to be, for it Is tne safest
anl the best. As a dressing alter the
dyeing, use

Oily l

thesubscriber ^
;”pb0^nfjy»'«»«^
U
tbe WIU
7"‘

been duly
WILLUM NOBLE
Connt7 Of Cumberland
taken

Cr^bv.Tom NlwiucJfNSWqne
™“Tba5«. Crosby, Irom
New«,He®NSwlUe
Sid Dec 3

Dye.

'm'nar7^ecUny.

0sl0D. Jannary 2«th, ig7i.
_

40 leet.

MOST POPULAR HAIR DYE

ALSO

5- 2- f**p*iKS6ir

Sid 3d ult, ships Leonora Griffin, for Cbefoo: 4th
barque Nellie
?iw5lpTS!!?0dav,Jo,,,Jw80,L»Swatowi
Jorda New York.
Abbott,
li,Ch°I" Thayer*

The lead-saturated and sulphur-saturated nostrums have gone down, down, down, where
they belong ; while the EXCELSIOR DYE hae gone up with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmost the
facilities lor
manufacturing It. It has to-day the

French and German Corsets,

H.S. HOT I KK,

Boothbay.

Lead is wanted in Europe. Send over the millions of bottles ol new fangled hair colorers tint “re
m iln over” and can’t be said here.
They are pretty
much all lead, and will never be wanted In this
country, because all sane peop'e who desire to restore the tioge ot youth to their
gray or grinled
locks use

•

SEAVEY,
HENRY Me YU,
WM.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama 3d ult, ship Otago,
Thorndike, from
Liverpool, unc.
Ar at ShanghaeNov 21, barque Jas S
Stone. Pblnney, Sydney, NSW, to load for New York at £} per
ton oi

B ULLETS FOIl E TJROPE l

Glove Fitting Corsets, Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

Assets,.$426,000.

Angelina, lor Boston: Bed-

t>P|o*raAr

jn27eodlm,w5,7

OF BUFFALO,

acha

do

New
Cld 25rh. brig Selma. Happenny.
Cardenas; sch
Tnr?er* Harvey, N B, via Pori land,
do ;6th. sch Arizona,
St John, NB,
McCarron,
via Kort'ann.

Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold
upon our reputation.
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.
For sale by atl druggists.

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

25iii. PM,

nr-Hnlcbinson,

S,"r- lnr Boenland.
bSn^n?P0/U!S!ii
CU>, Vcean
bri* Adele “'Loon, M unroe.

Our

I

Wm Art'

05,011:

m?Po^tUnd.r
In

hair dressing
ever

Havana.

BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch G M Partridge, Banker, Rockland.
CM 24th, «ch Franconia, Leavitt, Galveston.
pm1 wiw «t» ownrt urnnau neuey. rurusmt.
NKW YORK- Ar 24th, sch S E Fa bens,
Crocker,*
St Pierre 15 davs
Cld 24th, schs L A Edwards, Marshall,
Savannah;
Prnde^c*, Randall. Baltimore.
Cin 25tb. barque Mute a Jaekson. Marwick, for
Havana: brig Anna Gardiner, Uirdlner, Demarara.
Ar vfith shin Agra, Miller. Amsterdam.
Pused through Hall (tat. 21th, sch Mahaska, Bunker Virginia for Fairhaven.
24lb- brl* w H Parka, irom
>T7lI-,Wv1'ONJ,>ON.TAr
Norwich lor New York.
Ml" Laconia. Whitten.
c1nEjypOR1—P°rt25tb'
FaU River tor New York: Hiram luck' r, Curtia
Hoboken for Providence;
Plnta,Clark, tmPembroke

Cbis splendid Hair Dye Is the best In tbe world;
1

24th, barqne St Clond, Ames,

Genoa.
Sid rist, sch Warren Blake, Lucas, Darien, to load
for New York.
DARIEN—Ar 19tb,sebs Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist,and
Grace B Wen. Lord, Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 24th. sebs Ida 8 Burge8*.
Burgess. Georgetown, SC; Harmona. Hart, do; NelHe F Rurgess. McKeen. New York.
NEWBERN. NC—Ar 20th, sch Maggie P Smith,
Gr*c*. New York.
BEAUFORT—Cld 22d, brig Angier H Curtis, Mcr-

TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skate* and Sled*, in Taritey.

ATANDERSOfTS
NEW STORE,

Assets,.$490,000.
BUFFALO CITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

Anqlaphipnla

CM lftth, sch Leonepga, Meyer. New York.
Cld 18tb( barque Palo Alto, Tenney, Liverpool;
sch Grace Cushing, for Pensacola.
Iu port 14th, orig Valencia, Small, tor Boston, wtg

WboaiSlondot "HIGH TONE’, TOBACCO should

•*

ISAAC KICK,

proceed.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th, ship J Thompson,
Kennev. Pott Townsend.
PORTLAND, O—Ar 25th, brig Madawaska, Fowls,
Newport. E.
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, sch Vernal, McDonald,
Ptnsacoia.
Ar 16tb,schs Grace Cashing, Pinkham, New York;

—————————

Wholesale and retail dealers In Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
CO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

ALL

Brig Isabel, belore reported abandoned, bad a cargo ot 201.330 It boards and 200 box shooks, which was
insured In Portland.
Brig Katahdin, ot Bangor, which arrived at
Holmes’ Bole 27th, got ashore at Edgartown 25th,
bat was towed off without damage.

•

BAKDALL, KoALUSTEB A C0-.

persons Interested In tbe formation of an
association of tbe FISH AND SALT DEALEatiS ot New England, are Invited to
meet at the
rooms or the Boston Corn
Exchange, 43 Commercial
street, Friday, February torn, at 2
p. m.

MEMORANDA.
8ch Planet, from New York ot and lor Rockland
which went ashore on East Chop 2:id, was hauled off
23d by U S steamer Mocassin, without much d.magj

CHUCKS AND HAND TICES.

Of the choicest Goals for family use,
Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Onr stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
UP“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

NOTICE!
TO DEALERS IN FISH AND SALT.

I

CLEA RED.
8ch —lcyone, Davis, Sagua—.las M rbnrcblll.
Sch Lena Banter, Perry, Philadelphia—Emery &
Fox
Scb Ringleader, Snare, New York- Nickerson &
Litchfield.

69 Exchange street, near Middle.

COAL.

P. M. PANSON, 39 Exchaage St.,
W. E. WOOD, 07 Exchaage St.,
SWAN * BABBETT, lOO 711441c St.
a!2t-4
tls3mJo2T

NEWS!

Thursday, Jaaaary 28.

MACHINISTS

)

Exchange Sts.,

PORTLAND AGENTS:

WOOD, Car. Para Sc Exchaage Sta.,

U. P.

upuu reauuuHDie terms.

make it satUlactory

_PORTLAND. _JaBsntf

o’clock, at

FORT or PORTLAND

The proprietor would especially invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will en*
deavor to accommodate toem at a price in accordance with tbeir coinpeusetion. He believes he can.

CO.,

o'clock

MABINE

This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
order, and no effoit Is spared tor the comlort and
convenience of its guests and boardera.
A tew more boarders can have good accommoda-

4

General Agent* far tlaiae, Naw Hanpefcgre aa4 Tlaasarhaaett*.

-iii

J. P. DAVIS, PBOPBIXTOn.

iiuim

SWEET

40 3TATF STREET, BOSTON,

Mlnlatore Almsaae.Fawnary 97.
Ban rises.7 19 I Moon sets.
AM
Snn Sets.5.67 I High water.4.15 PM

PORTLAND, ME.

BROKER,

For Sale l

moment’s

COB. CONGBES9 & GREEN St,..

HENRY P. WOOD,
Fore and

a

CITS' HOTEL.,

and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, takou in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and foil information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

Corner

at

City Hotel Stable,, Gee's St.

JalOsndlm

Price So

*jooo.

!

Champion

G3T*HA.CKS ready ht all hours
notice.

This road forms an important part in the proposed through lice via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and tbe present
rate or Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and the unDrecedented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
$5uu

Sleigh

/(,;ajjjf
Twfntv-Two

FOB BALE BY

BREWSTER,

and 4 months.
In Nohleboro. Jsn. 13, Ann A. Hall, aged 34 years.
In Bremen, Dec. 16, Thankful Poster, aged 18 yrs
and 2 months.
In Filrfleld, Jan. 22, Mrs. Sarah C., wlleot F.beu
C. Davis, Esq., aged 69 yeats.

THE]-

-TO

Barge

or

——

,f8

I

Stables!

Pony Carriage

to

Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits thdtrails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles.

ueuominauons

Hotel

may want

a

miles from Portland.

Stock

Entire

Angus-

Bonds

Gold

These bonds are secure l, d^st bv * uw MArt.
r ’.iliL
me on the Railroad ing.
all
BquipuQjnts; *cco4i. by a Fim
entire Land Grant, b?iug more than
it
Land
Acres
toe** mile oi rolui
Thousand
The Bonds are ire» from United stat-s Tax- th*
Priocip I and Interest are payable Id go'.I the Drill,
years, and iha interest
clpal at the end ot Thirty
SL*rai-annually, at the rate Dt Seven nod Threaten'tis per cent, per annum.
They are issued in deuominations ot $100, $300,
$ 1.Oi 0. 03,000 aud $ 10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, ami .1, Edgar Thoms m,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
Toeso Norfhem Pacifl : 7-35 Bonds will at ail times
Deioic maturity, be recei/ab e at Ten Per Ceut Premium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the Con.pany's lands
at 'heir 'owe-t Ci»h price.
In addition to thiir absolute safety, there Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, ioui any other
first-class security. Persons bo ding United States
5-2o’scan, bv converting them into No them Pacifies, increase iheir yearlv income one-third, and
stni have a perfectly re'iable Investment.
BOW TO GET THE vi —Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds In any desired
amount, and et anv needed denomination. Per ons
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable tecum i a.
Those living in localltL's remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bond*, directly to us by expre-s.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, aud without cost to investor.
Tor
further tBiormatioo, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address ihe undersigned, or
or
ot
Banks
the
any
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

In this city, Jan. 26, ot scarlet fever, Tillle S.,
youngest Uauglner of Royal B. and Lydia &. Todd,
aged 6 years 6 months.
funeral this f rlday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
n Buckfleld, Jan. 24, Noah Hall, aged 21 years.
In New Gloucester, Jan. 18, Lncy E. L. Marsh,
aged IT years 9 months 15 davs.
Io Watervllle, Jan. 16, Rev. Adam Wtl-on, D. D.,
aged 77 years.
In West Paris, Dec. 28 Mrs. Persia G., wile of A.
P. Andrews, Esq ageu 28 years.
In Damariscotta, Jan. 12, l'ildcn Ball, a"ed 64 yrs.

offers his friends aud the public any team they
from a

now

ner.

road has for

and

01 Wit A. FENLRT, and having connected the
aame with hi, stock la the

J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Station
Rolling Stock,
Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough nDd substantial manThe

Standlah, Dee. 25, James I. Fltteld and Imo-

11 momtiB.
[Boston papers please copy.
(Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 1

CO.,

Northern Pacific Railroad Oo.

In tbta city, Jan. 25. Mies Hannah E Drlnkwater.
years,—.'or several years a teacher lu our
public cbools.
[Funeral services Salur lay forenoon at 10) o’clock,
at tbe residence ot Mr. Drown. No. 10 State St.
In this city. Jan. 25, Mr. John Cox, aged 75 years

Mew Attractions

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to inn
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 05
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

Grant

-OF THE

area 39

188?.

1

Par an1 Accrued Interest the

«

DIED.

48 Exchange St.G. L. BAILEY.

is

BUFFALO,

oc2$sn-d*wCm

€3
>

o

Mehetabm A. Smith.
In Rockland. Jan. 18, Jos. E. Robinson, ot
ta, and Helen S. Cook, ot Rockland.

tall.

Of Every Description.

Druggists generally.

5

g 3

Peraaaeal!

•BUT HOBfGAGI

Land

Kenneounkport, Jan. 17, Robert Littlefield and
Emma Nob'e.
In Waierillle. Jan. 18, Wm. R. Pinkham and Mary E. Benton.
In Readfleld, Jan 10, Jin. O. Daley, of Kendall’s
Mills, and Ann'e F. Farran, ol K.
In China. Daniel Rollins, of Vassalboro. and Mri.
Cbytlna WhitJomn.
Jo Rockland. Jan. IS, Thos. A. Staples and Mrs.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE."

October!

and

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE INS. CO.

generally’

c-

In

COFFEE-FACED STAMPS,

Railroad Co.
Free

In

(For marking Clothing)
Gui, Revolver,, Ftwder, Cartridge,,
Shot, Fiakinc Tackle,
And all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesale and re

CORSETS!

superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties
ixceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatng, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ikeaebaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil
er Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
ind best in the market. Use no other. Sold
by

£

John-on

Pocket K aives, Razors, Scissors,

PORTLAND.

Fill be tound

3

s.i i im ?
"ia

S

In Biddetord, Jan. 16, Orren H. Staples and Marcia Annie Skaw.
In Stanuleh, Nov. 12, Wm. D. Libby and Lucretla

Shears for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use
BOXES OF FOOLS,

CHARLEHc. EVANS,

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

~

Oder tor Sole

MABBIED.

Skates,

Screws,

Machine

BONDS !

No. SO Exchaujjc Street,

and

I

Profitable!

JAY COOKE &

gene d. Strout.

J. n. SCHEXCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents.

activity in all the secretive organs.
slightest tendency to produce iever.it

I 1ti *1

Safe!

8 u 09 Snow
Portland.30.00 01 00 NE
10 ».U0
Boston.30.47 04 37 N
19 0.01 Cloudy
Butt.lo.30 10 17 00 NE
1 0.10 Cloudy
Charleston,S.C.3 >.13 48 88 N
3 0.02 Fair
Chicago.30 29 29 07 NW
8 0-10 Cloudy
Clncluuatl.30 20 28 77 NE
9 0.00 Cloudy
Detioir.30.18 18 50 W
4 0.0) Fair
Key West.30.05 77 89 SE
0 0.00 fair
New London...30.34 12 00 NE
8 2.75 h’y Pa
New Orleans ...09.00 €0 00 NE
10 0.00 snow
New Fork......30.27 20 00 NE
1 0 >5 Cloudy
Sc Paul, Minn..30.30 13 48 SW
6 0.21) Snow
Washington... 30.17 13 68 N
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation.

Tools !

Machinists’

CHARLES CUSTIS & C0„ PmlUKS MOUSE

f'Umber

South*$^5
/5V00?:^°lt.M1SClary
$6770W^fcwt ?

FIRST

authorized agent ol the above companies lor Cumberland county, All business for this connty with
the above comeanles will be conducted by Mr, Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange sr., Portland, Me.
KINSLEY, EDDY A- HASTINGS,
General Agents for N. E. States.

Ladies

receipts of the European & North AmeriRailway for the year 1870 were as follows:
From passengers, $99,259 34; freight, $109,569.48i mail, $7,822.06; other sources, $742.90;
total, $217,393.78. The expenses for the year
were
$107,057.66, leaving a sum of $109,836.12
or net
profits.
During the year 56,656 3-4
ons o ireight
were eartied over the road. Tbe

riie

Tuesday

SEVEN EEIt CENT.

POBTLLKD, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies of the
West«m Ins. Co, of Buffalo, K, Y
“
Buffalo Fire ar.d Marine, Co, “
“
“
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,wlio is tbe
only

and

<:

5
w

HASSAN’S.

onlJJ

dt9eodimsn

rS

w

«

?!

observation.

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

patients at my office. No.
t.*l North SlXtll Street. l*hUaaolphto. ovorv ttaturdav.
from si, a.m., to3, r.M. inose who wisna inorougn examimation with tlio Uespirometer will bo charged five
dollars. The Uespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un«
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion. I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they aro not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atraosphero without tho liability of greater or less irritation of tho bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit anil clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capital,.

AT

COLOR,
EVERY QUALITY.

far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required.
If you havo
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and j'ou
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, -without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try tlienu-

-----
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EVERY

use.
bo

Assets,

lew 7-30 Gold Loan I

Weather Bepart Jai. Uik.
Observations taken at 5.0? P. M. exact local time at
each place.)

EVERY NUMBER,

freference

OF

AND BEPQBTS FOB
THE
benefit of commerce.

Snow,

UNDER-GARMENTS,

European & North American Kailway.

Wednesday

made the special order
for
The appropriations for
New

was

COGIA

tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is apoint
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature ia
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellon ville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellon ville: it Is two miles from river or
to
take cold there.
ake, and it seems almost impossible
The tables in Florida might bo better, and patients comDlain at times: but that is a (rood sign, as it indicates a
return or appetite: ana, wnen tins is tne case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
well down Into the
shortly: therefore my advice is, go east
winds and fogs.
State, out of the reach of prevailing
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I bavo
who
are
troubled with a torpid
named, will benefit those
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throgt,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a moro
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the diseasefolly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of " Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, &c. I but they are not: they tako
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to beliere will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose longs arc affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills Is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
Food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now', there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, It
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take hit
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down us much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousands by this system, aqd can do so again. Consumption la as easily cured aa any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment is pur*
The fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
Go where you will, you
hopeless cases of consumption.
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

GEORGE C.

IIYIIIOK OF TELEOBAM*

■a

DR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feci that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
ana the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia-
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GLOVES!

KID

YORK COUNTY.

1
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THE HOST PERFECT El WE OF

The Biddeford Democrat says Ole Bornemann Bull, tbe Norwegian violinist, who has
charmed the public in all parts of tbe world
with his wonderful performances on the violin,
has bought George H. Shapleigh’s residence
and farm, situated in Lebauoo. in this State,
abont one mile noitb ot the West Lebanon
Academy. He paid §6300 for the property,
and has a gang ot workmen remodelling the
house. As soon as the arrangements are completed he will occupy the premises.

New

NJciW

SPECIAL NOTICES.
...:-

■.

fears,

Perforated

ceived.

°“*

he Lime Rock Bank robbers, in Belfast Jail,
;be Journal says his sickness, which has been
i lingering and painful one, has been alleviated
jj comforts sent by his friends. He has a
jrother, a respectable citizen, in Massacbuletts, wbo will probably take his remains away.
Mrs. Nancy Carr, of Searsnort, aged 1C4
died ou Sunday last. She was born in
reland, and came to this country when 34
years of age.
The Belfast Journal says a young man named
Hanley, abont 16 years old, wbo had been staying a few days at tbe Sanborn House in that
city, disappeared on Saturday night, and sundry articles about the house lefc at tbe same
time. Ou Sunday morning a small schooner
that had been anchored in tbe harbor was
found to be foaled under tbe bow of a large
vessel. From the fact that some of the articles
irom the Sanborn House were found on board
the schooner, it is inferred that
Hanley attempted to get away with her at night, but getting in collision with the other vessel, left her
in the small boat. The schooner
Bloomer, of
nine tons, that was at anchor off Condon’s
shore, has disappeared, and it is thought that
the missing young man went in her,
perhaps
with associates.

A gold medal has been offered by a New
York man to the best drilled man in the Jameson Guards of Bangor—the
competitive drill to
come off at Norombega Hall on Feb. 22d
next,
before Gen. Chamberlain, Gen. Geo. L. Beal,
Gen. Geo. Varney, Co], Z. A. Smith and
Capt.'
E. F. Wyman, as awarding committee.
The frame of the new railway bridge of the
E. & N. A. railway bridge at
Mattawamkeag
is nearly ready to put up, and workmen will
commence to erect it next spring.
PATENT
The new town hall at Oldtown is
completed
with the exception of a little
painting, which
will require but a day or two to finish. The
dedication will take place within a week or
two, and Geu. Chamberlain has been invited
to be present to deliver an address on the occasion.
-forSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says the lower grammar
school house ou Weeks street took fire from
the stove, in the flooring, last Tuesday, and at
one time threatened to be a serious
conflagraThe Pertorated Buck-skin Under-garments have
tion. Fortunately some gentlemen happened
been to thoroughly tested, and are so highly apnieto be passing, and with their aid it was extinelated b? those who have worn them, it Is hardlv
*
guished without causing a general alarm.
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
Wednesday a valuable pair of horses owned and
cure lor Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, and leinS
by Barker Perry of Dresden, while at work at Diseases, and many
*
ills caused by colds,
Russell’s house, Richmond, on the ice, by some
They are endorsed and recommended by the Med
“
means became frightened and before they could
leal Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by
be arrested plunged into the ice canal and
The scraper to
were swept under the ice.
were
attached
was
saved.
which they
Horses
were valued at $1400.

market building in the city, supported by about two hundred iron columns,
and braced up with numberless beams of wellseasoned wood in every direction. In the same
quarter of tho city the fronts of three three-

historical and instructive

four-page “SleigW

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

was

largest single

depart“P?°n 8toriea- &c’ The
Puzzl’e, are° mint aildPer8,’'tiS f ^ the
ment

shock of nnmb palsy a short time
since,
completely paralyzing the right side, and leavhim
ing
speechless. He was chopping in the
woods at the time. Doubts of his recovery are
entertained.
vere

avenue,
nearly ready for
occupancy, fell with a terrible crash, startling
the residents from their slumbers, and until
the cause was discovered creating great excitement. This was an enormous structure, the
wmcn

syivania

COUNTY.

We learn from the American that petitions
for a charter lor a railroad
are in circulation
lrom Castine to Calais, a distance of about 100
miles.
The American says Mr. Richard Higgins, an
insane person, about 70 years of age, has lived
for the last fifteen yeais on one or the other of
the small islands near Indian Point, (Eden,jin
a small hut built of short boards or slabs.
He
obtains a precarious subsistauce by making baskets. He has been married twice and is said
to bo possessed of some property in the town of
Hampden. He lias been insane for about 25
years, jealousy, it is said, being the cause: and
so strong a hold has this
passion obtained upon
his mind, that he will not accept food or clothing as a gift, for lear that some advantage is to
be taken of him. He guards his lew possessions with a miser’s care.

a

are

COUNTY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

She is described as of elegant
as.
Trial Justices—C. H. Cobb, New Glouces- model, possessing great buoyancy of appearA fall female figure in robes of ^flowing
ance.
ter; Geo. T. Sewall, Oldtown.
Notaries Public—J. S. Robinson, Richmond; white, fringed with gold, and an open book in
Wm. B. Taylor, Bath.
her right hand, ornaments the bow, and is a
fine specimen of marine carving. On one page
Coroner—Josiah Whitten, Buckfield.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—D. P.. of the book are the words—Light,Love, Life ;
Atwood, Joseph Littlefield, Auburn; Wm. R. the other is blank. Her stern is oval in outline and convex between the quarters and beWright, Lewiston; Robie Whitney, Gorham; tween
the archboard and the
and the
Chas. Jonnson, Harpswcll; S. R.
Smalt, Mar- latter rounded in its blending taffrail,
with the monshall N. Rich, T. J. Murray,
Portland; Alonzo key rail. Her name and port of hail, with
Knapp, Kiugfield; Cnas. C. Burrill, Ellsworth; tasteful Fcroll-work and devices, ornaments the
Moses S. Mayhew, Mt. Vernon; D. W. Sawstern.
Viewed end or broadside on she is a
yer, Boothbay; Andrew Lncy,- Wiscasset; A. beauty; every seam of her planking follows the
C. Morrison, Brownfield; C. B.
Cummings, sweep ol her sheer in exact proportions, and
Norway; Wyatt Weed, Wm. L. Baker, Ban- the mouldings of her planksheer and the rail,
gor; Isaac Pierce, Etna; Melville P. Nicker- as well as hjr external workmanship, are as
smooth as cabinet work. She is sheathed with
son, Brewer; C. Purrington, Bowdoinham;
Ruins Rogers, Topsbam; G. C.
yellow metal up to ten feet, and is painted
Davenport, blick
outside and pearl color inside.
Bridgton; Moses Goodwin, Eliot; C. A.
The accommodations for the crew are forMoody, Biddetord.
ward : the house abaft the foremast contains
the galley, several staterooms and store rooms.
A Clergyman on the Social Evil.—A
She
has a half-poop, into which is built a
Cincinati clergyman, the Rev. O. N. Asbenfelbouse 26 by 20 feet and 7 feet high, which conter, in a sermon on the social evil, uses the fol- tains a spacious cabin, five state rooms, pantry
lowing bold language:—“Are net these poor and other apartments. She has also a neat cabin in the after peak. The materials and worksouls sinners, and shall we not be like our
manship of the hull are of the very best; her
great Master and receive them? Vou may spars and rigging, ground tackle, boats and
legislate to cure these evils, you may pass laws mechanical appliances for working ship are
said to be unexceptionable; in fact, she is a
to punish them; bat it is
surely more Cbris- perfect clippper
and it is said that in speed she
tian-like to go to these lost ones, take them by will
cope with any vessel of her size afloat.—
the baud, and give them bouest
employment, She will be commanded by Capt. Nathaniel
Matthews of Cape Cod, who recently had
■how til Am tliQ £ vnn talra smn
intnrnct its
of the clipper ship Ericsson.
them, love them, eat with them. The Saviour charge
Star reaches Honolulu,
When the
did it. Get at their heaits, remove external for which sheMorning
is bound, she will pass under the
control
of
the
Hawaiian
as
Board of Missions,
far
as
temptations
possible and then you
who will bear the expense of her cruising, but
can speak to them of their salvation.
These
she will continue under the American flag,
mty seem bold utterances—they are certainly
and be commanded and officered by Amerinot often made from the pulpit,—but we decans.
When ready for sea she will cost about
olate openly, as a firm conviction, that our
$27,000.
Christians and churoh people make a great
Death of an Aged Man.—Noah Hall died
mistake Just here."
in Buckfield on Tuesday, the 24th inst., at the
The Trustees of the Female Medical Col- ripe age of 91. Mr. Hall was a native of Fallege in Boston have petitioned the City Coun- mouth, and in early life followed the sea, sailcil for authority for the students to
ing from Portland in the merchant service.
visit the
female wards oi the City
Hospital, and to at- When Great Britain began her depredations
tend such clinics as may be
upon American commerce which led to the
proper for them;
thus placing them on an
equality with the male war ot 1812 15, the vessel to which Mr. Hall
was attached was boarded at sea
students of the Harvard Medical School. For
by a British
five years the Trustees have tried to secure cruiser, and he with others was impressed and
served in a British man-of-war for over two
these privileges through the
managers of the
City Hospital, and in every attempt they have years. On the return of the ship to London
been repulsed. The answer of the
city author- Mr. Hall sought the American consul and preities Is looked for with interest.
sented him with the proof of his American cit
izensbip and through the efforts of that officer
Petition ox an Insane Pehson.-Iu the he was
released and returned home in an
Senate Wednesday, Mr. Lane of Cumberland
American vessel, arriving in Portland
during
read the following letter: To the
Honorable the embargo. He removed to Bnckfield in
Senate and House of Representatives :-You
1812 and engaged in farming.
Subsequently
will confer a favor on me by
granting a railroad he served for a time in the army and was
Charter from Augusta to
Rucksport, free from among the troops that marched to the defence
taxes for fifty years after the same U
of Portland. Through life he bore a
oomHUt
good reed, and also a branch road from Winterport to
port. His last illness was brief, and he sank
Poiut.
I
will build the same as soon as
Sandy
calmly to rest, retaining his faculties to the
I complete the Northern Pacific
road.
The
last.
ebarter is designed to cross the State.
Baltimore, last Saturday night, was visited
Baltimore, Md.
G. R. Drake
a sevore storm of wind, which iucreased to
The communication was read and
referred to by
a hurricane at midnight, and was pronounced
Committee on Insane Hospital.
by those who witnessed it to he the severest
“Oliver Optic’s Magazine” for
February that has been experienced in the city for sev»s a very attractive
number.
^additional eral years. The Lafayette market, on Penn-

chapters

uuvivu^ui;

The Lewiston Journal says on Wednesday
morning John Duncan, aged Id, employed in
the carding room of Hill Mill, No. 2, caught
his right arm in a doubler. Before it could be
extricated the arm was horribly mangled, the
muscles and arteries being stripped from the
lower third, and a piece taken from the bone.
Tbe wound was dressed by Dr. Hill, who is
uncertain whether the arm can be saved.
The boards of aldermen and common council
of Lewiston are at loggerheads upon the matter of allowing the citizens to vote upon granting the credit of Lewiston to the Androscoggin
Railroad Co., to aid that company in extending
that road to a connection with the Grand
Trunk. The board of aldermen passed an order calling a meeting of tbe citizens, but the
common council indefinitely postponed it.
George Rand, employed in the carding room
of the Androscoggin Mill, caught his hand in a
doubler last Monday, and lost his index finger,
says tbe Lewiston Journal.

that of 1854, by four
members, but the classes of 1859 and 1861 bad
each three.
The

civ

allow the children

State News.

Mr. Means (1843), Mr. Cyrus Woodman (1836)>
Dr. James Ayer f1834), J. W. Perry, Esq.i
(1846), Mr. Joseph H. Abbott (1822), B. A. G.
Fuller, Esq., (1839), the Rev. George Gannett
(1842), Mr. Geo. M. Adams (1844), and Oliver
Stevens, Esq (1848.) The speeches were harmonized and introduced by pertinent aud witty speeches and stories by Mr. Dodge, the president, who fully justified the choice made by
the association. The meeting broke up about
eleven o’clock. The class which was most nu-

merously represented

not

go out on the street alter nightfall.
New York is in ecstasis over its unwonted
treat of sleighing, and the papers give lively
accounts of tbe brilliant scene on tbe Harlem
Lane, tli3 Park, and other resorts of tbe stunning turnouts. Among those attracting most
attention on Tuesday were Bonner, who enjoyed a quiet drive after Peerless. When he
let tbe mare out, as he did occasionally, there
was no use in the hoys shouting “houp la,” or
anything else; they soon bad an opportunity of
gazing at tbe muffled figure of tbe celebrated
driver as he w birled away in a cloud of snow.
Col. James Fisk, Jr., had out his four-in-hand
sleigh, with falling top, which was built for
him by Wood Brothers, and which has equipments for eight horsea.
The Colonel’s famous
ponies looked well, and seemed to enjoy the
as
much
as
their
handsome
otvnrr. The
sport
gold bells on the horses cost $700. Jay Gould
was out with his famous St. Louis team, hitched to a handsome Portland sleigh. Helmbold
drove a gorgeous team of five horses, two to
the pole and three tandem. The sports of the
Lane had a sad interr upticn in a terrible accident to James Watson, the County Auditor,
who was driving a magnificent span, when another driver carelessly collided with him, and
Mr. Watson was thrown under the horse’s
feet, receiving probably fatal injuries. One of
Mr. Watson’s mares, valued at $10,000, was
killed by the collision.

At the table at the right of the President sat
the Rev. Dr. Harris, president of the college,
and at his left the Rev. Dr. Leonard Woods,
ex-president. Among the alumni present were

evening,

utvuuio

to

companions, the party repaired to the
diningroom. The association was organized
by .he choice of Hon. John C. Dodge (1834) as
President; Charles M. Cumston (1843) Vice
President; and D. Linscott, Secretary.

was

uia laiua

alarmed that they dare

mer

of the

Pilot boat No. 22 was

Bismarck has been appointed Chancellor of
tbe German Empire.
A dispatch from London announces tbe capitulation Wednesday of tbe Fortress of Longwhich has been bewy, on tbe Belgian border,
sieged for a long lime by the Germans. Four
thousand prisoners of war and 200 guns fell
into tbe bands of tbe victors.
Dr. M. A. Wolf, tbe notorious New York

or

out
prove to

cases

navigation ThursThe ferry boats ex-

to

discovered completely ice-bound, having drifted
about all night unable to find a passage seaward. She was towed up to the city.

supposed hardship, in ninety-nine
a hundred, will upon investigation
cases wbereih the poor debtor by
species of rascality is trying to cheat and

fancied

straining

ity of Portland.

tma

greater obstruction

day than for many years.
perienced great difficulty. Tbe first boat from
Staten Island picked up three men nearly

are not a hardship, but on the contrary they
are precisely what they purport to he, “lor the
relief of poor debtors.” And the cases of

of Portland.

vicious companions, at the expense of the
county, and come out worse than when they
I recommend, gentlemen, that
entered.
prompt and decided measures be taken t©
bring this subject again to the attention ot
the legislature, and to present such inducements as shall secure its location in the vicin-

was a

the month to come.
A confiding landlord lets a poor debtor into
his house under the strongest pledges for the
payment of rent. When the rent becomes due,
instead of paying it, he snaps his finger in the
tace of the landlord and tells him he can’t get
him out under thirty seven days and that it will
cost him at least a month’s rent to do that, all
of which proves true, and when he finally is
and
put out with all tiiis expense and trouble,
without tho payment ot a farthing of rent, the
landlord
next confiding
poor debtor goes to the
And so the
there to repeat llie same thing.
goes
on,the newspapers in
systematized plunder
the meautime shedding their tears over the
hardships of poor debtors.
The poor creditor, to be sure, is not obliged
But suppose the rule
lo trust in any case.
should he laid down not to trust in any case
and unflinchingly adhered to, who would suffer uuder such a rule, the creditor or debtor?
Now in demands of ten dollars and upwards
the law allows an ariest, and yet the cases are
very rare wbereiu a creditor, when convinced
of actual inability to pay, arrests his poor debtor; and when be does the law comes in with
very great leniency and lets him out by disclosing the actual stale of bis affairs.
Without this power to arrest the poor creditor has no remedy whatever unless a priori he
reiuses all credit and lets the family of the
poor debtor starve before his face.
Now I most solemnly affirm,after many years
of experience and observation, that tho poor

nicipal Court for
dinary facilities

>11.111

The London Conference has been adjourned
intil tbe 31st, in consequence of the continued
ibsence of tbe representative from France.
A New York dispatch says the ice in the bay

poor creditor
and goes across the street to the next grocer,
there to repeat the same pathos and perfidy lor

Wg believe that public feeling is now thoroughly aroused on the subject, and that DO
further delay in taking the initial steps towards tbo practical accomplishment of the
enterprise is justifiable. Gov. Chamberlain
repeatedly urged it upon the attention of the
Legislature, and Gov. Peiham is no less emphatic in his suggestions favorable to an institution calculated to prevent so much human
•Ufferiug. Mayor Kingsbury in his Address
to the City Council last Spring, earnestly seconded the views expressed by the two Governors, and he has since taken a very aclive
personal interest in all movements in support
of the main purpose. As Judge of the Mu-

dt

n«w«

Sir Roderick Murchison has received a letter
i rom Africa giving positive intelligence of tbe
1 lafety of Dr. Livingstone.

man

does

la the House.

more

Liarmt

j

then his wife and children must starve. Thereupon the grocer, of course, yields and gives
the desired credit. But when the month comes
round, and this poor debtor receives his pay he

denominations, have aheady been forwarded
to Augusta in aid of this benevolent enterare
prise. All our Poitland Repiesentalives
known to be favorably disposed towaid it,
and may be depended upon tor supporting it

tom his Address is entitled to
dinary consideration:

Poor- Creditor.

to a
at work on a monthly pay applies
his family duriDg the
grocer for supplies for
that he
month, with the most solemn promises
month when he gets
will pay at the end of the
demurs at all the poor
his pay. If the grocer
debtor becomes pathetic, sheds tears, and says

A

Xko Proposed lndosirinl School for Girls,
We are pleased to learn that the ladie9 o
this

r*.

Ihe papers tow a daysare pouring out their
bowels of compassion over poor debtors, and
insisting that the operation of our poor debtor
law is cruel and hard, while at the same time
the poor creditor seems to be entirely forgotten.
There are some features of debt and credit
which have now become reduced to a system.

After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the abov* Fire*
lortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
horn to our customers AS A
THOROCG
n
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Let »ml Fixture* tor stale.... E. E.

Little.

Something Worth Kaowing... .Go*ell.
New 7-SO Gold Loan—Jay Cooke & Co.
Dealers*
Not ce. ...To Fish an I
Notice.... Estate Wm. No Me.

Thursday.—State ts. Edward J. Devine and EdMcAllister. Assault with intent to rob.
Beading waived. Plea not guilty. Decision probable cause, and deleudants ordered to recognise to
the State with lufflclent sureties in $500 each for
their personal appearance at the Superior Court in
B»y. McAllister furnished sureties.
A. W. Bradbury.
Symonds.
Verrlll.
Law Calert Decision..
The following decisions ol the Law Court have
Just
been announced:
Exceptions

are

ciation.—Tbe new rooms this Association have
taken in Mechanics' Building will add greatly
to their facilities for mental and spiritual im-

dence—the St. Julian Hotel—but are glad to
learn he is much better.
The Advertiser denies that “Tarbox” was a

typograpical error.
Both the Supreme aid

Superior Courts
were in session yesterday morning, but adjourned without transact;ng any business of
public interest.
The livery stable keepers will view the falling

snow with iuterest.
So far the winter has
been a hard one for them.
The lad who received the gold watch at the
Fakir of Vishnue’s entertainment Wedneeday

afternoon was W. R. Shaw, son*of John P.
Shaw and not John L. Shaw, as we printed it.
The N. Y. World in its description of the
grand sleighing carnival on Tuesday, says
most of the drivers appeared in Portland

sleighs.
See in another column the advertisement of

A. W. Scott’s lecture for next Monday evening at New City Hall. Let all go who can.
The Cumberland Bar supper was a success
last night as it always Is.
Messrs. Gibson
Burrell & Co., presented a bill of fare that embiaced

everything good to eat under the sun,
unexceptionably cooked. Th elSebago was‘‘first

water” and the speeches after the feast humorous and pithy as lawyers ’speeches ought to be.
as

corporation.
A consultation composed of ex-Gov. Goodwin of N. H,, President, Messrs. J. B. Brown
and C. E. Barrett Directors, E. Nott Treasurer, Francis Chase, Superintendent of the P. S
& P. R. R,, and Phinehas Barnes, was held at
the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday afternoon.
The Sagadahock Bouse at
Bath, is to be reopened with a grand hop on Friday evening
close

The committee of
arrangements are Col
J. T. Patten, Gen. T. \V. Hyde, J. 8. Elliot
Arthur Sewall, Col. S. D. Bailey, Geo. Fishei
and Frank A. Owen.
3d.

A despatch to the Merchants Exchange yes
terday dated Loudon stated that a messengn

had arrived from Versailles announcing th 9
surrender of Paris, the terms being signed b,

Favra and Bismarck.
The Silvester Troupe.—There will r 0
4oubt be a large turnout to-nigbt to witnei S
the feats of tbo great Silvester and the “Mast *
and Faces” of Miss Schott The Boston Joui '*

Monday evening we visited the Adolpl 1
Theatre, where we had rhe satisfaction of wi
nessing the ‘‘Masks and Faces,” or Lights an 1
Shidows of Character with the Huuiau Fact i,
Oy Miss Angelique Schut', pupil of Mr. A. Si
vaster. In thesr days it is difficult for us t
Sud anything that is really new and relisbabl e

in ibis ease, we are happy t 0
■ay that «e have found something that is er
tirely new, interesting, and at times extremel y
humorous. The diftereut representations f
beard
mourUehios upon the face of Mil 8
certainly very effective illusion
I
ed *ul1 ber conversational
power
*D*'i this poriion
rends
ol the programme
very er
introduces us to th e
Calk log Lloo.
We saw this lion, and hear 1
t0*r‘*aw him scratch his no< ®
with b'S Daw, and must confess that the illi
aioa of Mr. wilfeftar -,is decidedly the best v e
have aver seen.

^a.r,1

(he

Tnnnnn*a

good

taste and

number of reasons assigned for the failure, tbe best authenticated of which is that the
trouble is at the lake arising from the low state

of the water and the derangement ot drift of
floating material at tbe mouth ot the conduit,
preventing the flow. We have beard no exof

Almost a Fire.—About half past 12 o’clock
this morning Mr. Anderson, watchman at Clay
and Baymond’s stable on Market Square, discovered a light blaze in White’s brush factory,
tbe rear end which bouods the stable yard.—
Bursting in the window he lound a small box
under the desk to De on fire. Be threw it out
ot the window and called for tbe police. Offi
cer Sterling answered and on examination he
found that a hole had been burned through the
cellar were

they were trying

lectures to gentlemen

%r A

is

a

large

^ ■■•*»■* Ma

and influential delegatiou

4A

t1*v

Bvwio

M

and

Maine railroad Trom South Berwick to
Portland. Among them are President Coggswell, and Messrs. Paul Bickford and Hale, Directors. Tliu9 far the friends o( the Boston
and Maine seems to have bad the ground to
themselves, but it is understood that the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company will be able to present such grounds of

lernir

to

opposition
fail to
make a strong Impression upon the Legislature
and probably prevent the granting ol a char-

LeFlo is succeeded

ter.

Tbe

their sobeme as

opposition

cannot

has not concentrated
Boston and Maine did

hitherto because the
not give tbe notice required by law. Tbe hearing will take place next Tuesday.

w*

mo

Legislature.
8ENATE.

[Special Dispatch by International Llue.)
Augusta, Jan. 26.—House papers passed in
concurrence.

Petitions presented and referred—Two petitions from Saco against the repeal of the law
relative to hiring teachers; for incorporation
of Phillips Savings Bauk.
An order passed instructing county delegations not to change the total valuation of connties in all matters referred to them.

Mr. Webber reported from the Land Committee that petitions for reduction of valuation
would be referred to the county delegations.
The following hills passed to be enacted :—
Act to set off John Walker from South Paris

Village corporation; to authorize railroad companies to fix the number of their directors; to
change the name of the town of Dickey viile to

resolve in favor of 600 copies of the Year
Book at a cost of $460. After a long discussion,
in which Messrs. Smith of Parsonefield, Bonne; and Patten favored the Senate proposition
and Messrs. Carleton, Bewail and others opposed it, the House receded and concurred in
the Senate action and passed the Year Book
resolve by 86 to 36.
The House, much to the evident displeasure
of the Clerk, covered tbe Speaker’s table with
orders, somo of which treat of the following
subjects:— That the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of tinkering the Revised Statutes of 1871 so as to authorize the
sale on mesne process of logs and other lumber
attached under Sect. 31, Chap. 91; that tbe
same committee inquire it it is not expedient
to have orders for ways rec ,rded, “to prevent
too many”; that the same committee report if
it is expedient to repeal tbe law allowing towns
to aid railroads; that the same committee inquire if further legislation is necessary to the
process for partition of real estate; that the
same committee inquire if legislation is necessary to make the Revised Statutes conform to
the law of 1870 relative to rates of interest;
that the same committee report if any legislation is required to prevent spendthrifts from
fquandermg their estates; that tbe same committee inquire imo the propriety of fixing the
time that a lot of jurymen who won’t agree
and so inform tbe Judge may be imprisoned
after giving notice of their want of harmony ;
that the Committee on Legal Reforms inquire
into the expediency of providing that parties
receiving a verdict at nisi prius and carrying
the case to the Law Court, and the Court setting aside the verdict shall recover no costs
a

uuuer a negency.
EUM0RED SURRENDER OF FABIS.

[Herald special.]
citement in this city

There is tremendous exover the rumored treaty
ior the capitnlation of Paris. Many doubt the
truth of the report, and the disbelief is increased by a rumor that Favre is actually on
his way to Loudon to atteud the conference.
On 'change there is efferveaoing excitement.
Members are gathered in groups talking eagerly, and the papers are anxiously scanned. Everything is rising, yet there is but little doing,
as the members are too agitated.
Tbe clubs
were crowded at at nousnally early hoar, and
the subject lorms the only topio of conversation.
Among the French residents general satisfaction is expressed. The opinien in general is
that the news of capitulation is well founded,
aud they accept the fact of Trncbu’a resignation as a proof of the truth. Tbe neighborhoods most frequented by the French
refugees,
Leceister Square and Soho, present jnat now a
singular appearance.
Every street Is filled
with groups of people, wildly gesticulating
Further information is pagprjy sought. At tbe
foreign office and at tbe .Prussian embassy
nothing was known of the capitnlation at hall
past 2.

■iwi

—

XLIst 0QMRE33—Third Session.

carefully
SXNATJI.
Washington, Jan. 26—Tbe resignation «
Richard Delafleld as one of tbe regents of th<
Smithsonian Institution was presented ant
laid on the table.
A bill appropriating $100,000 for tbe prosecu
tion of tbe work on the Sault St. Marie eaua

passed.

Tbe pension appropriation bill was passed 1
tbe 9-nate rejecting tbe amendment appropri
ating $5 000 000 lor the recent increase pi thi
pensions five per ceDt. authorised by Congress
The bill now goes to tbe .President.
The Senate resumed tbe consideration of flit
bill repealing tbe income tax of Dec. 3, 1869
and Mr. Buckingham spoke of the prattica [
defects on the law and the failure to enforce i
in consequence of the neglect of the assessor:
to impose and colleet the penalties. For tbesi 1
and other reasons he would vote its repeal.
The disouspion continued at lengtb, Messrs
Cole, Johnson) Tburiqan and Caspyly favor
ing the repeal, and Mr. Mornllol Vermont an*
Cragin and Tipton opposing it; after wbicl
tbe bill was passed by a vole of 28 to 25, as fol

only.

by auctioi
rooms of Bailey ft Co., by orde f
very fine, most all the goods be

The stock of clothing to be told

This is a ver;

J

lows;
Yeas—Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Bucking
bam, Camerop, Carpenter^ Capserly, Cory
Conn hag, Corbett,
Fenton, Flanagan, Fowlei
Hamilton of Md., Hamilton of Texas, McDon
Osborne,
aid,
Fumerov, Rice, Sooit, Stewart
Stockton, Sumner, Thurman, 'Brumbull, Vick
prs and Yates—26,

voiuivi>i

uui

party prevauiuv; lu luc
recover costs after verdict at

me

Law Court shouitl
nisi prius; that the Committee on Banks iuquit? into the expediency of allowing trustees
ol saviugg batiks to borrow sums ot money not
exceeding $5000; that the Railroad Committee
inquire if legislation is necessary to authorize
railroads to purchase gravel banks; that the
Military Committee visit Bath Asylum during
the session.
Reppr's of Committees—By Railroad Committee, bill to authorise the County Commis.
sioners ot Kennebec county to appropriate
money to rebuild and repair the bridge over
the Sebasticook in Clinton; to locate a bridge
to Butterfield's Island in Bristol; by Bank
Committee, bill to continue the Alfred Bank;
to iupnrporate the Ijicbmoud Savings Bank;
from Land Committee, resolve in favor or bairn on Jones; resolve In favor of
Abigail Davis,
oooveying land in both cases.
The Committee on Division of Towns reported )e»ve to withdraw ou petition to set off
Wood Island from Biddeford. The Committee
on Education reported the same on
petition ol
Paris Hill Academy lor aid.

fhe Military Oornqiittep reported legislation

inexpedient
eral office.

ou

order relative

to

Adjutant Gen-

James

SACCARAPPA.

ilea

fast was observed to day bypnbin several prominent churches in

this city.
William WietliDg, the originator of the cnoperative movements, formerly editor of the
Republic der Arbeiter, died on Wednesday.—
The German societies will attend the funeral.
A fire to-night at 92 William street caused a
loss of $110,000. H. C. Seller, wholesale druggist, loses $20,000; Joseph H. Miuitzki, $30,000;
Jacoby & Sou, manufacturing chemists,$40 000
Damage to building, $20,000; all insured.
The storm which continued since an
early
hour Thursday turned to sleet and rain last
evening, which has been falling moderately.—
The temperature is much warmer than
daring
the day. At Washington six inches of snow
fell, and Richmond, Va., reports rain and hail
since 5 30 p. m. which late in the
evening turned into a cold rain storm.
Telegraphic communication throughout the South is
interrupted by storm. The Hudson river is frozen over
as far south as SiDg Sing.
The snow storm
oomtnenced at Philadelphia Thursday at 1 a.
m. and lasted till 2 p. m., succeeded
by a heavy
storm of sleet which still continues.
SECOND ATTEMPT AT BURGLARY

Poughkeepsie, Jan. 26.—Another
made

u

26

land/15cfAH'

Rogers, who stabbed a burglar in tbe first atdays ago was shot in the arm.
No
WASHINGTON.

Washington,

Jan. 26 —Gen. Max Weber
lately Assessor of the Sixth District of New
York bas been appointed Supervisor of Internal Revenue.
Commissioner Pleasanton reoommends that
tbe tax on fermented liquors be made 96 cents
per barrel ijstead of92 1-2 cents as at present,
in order to avoid the less of fractional remainders in collecting the tax on halves, quarters
and eighths barrels.
Tbe total Dumber of immigrants to tbe
Doited Slates in 1870 was 351,169 which is 31178 less than in 1869.
■The trial of Representative Butler of Tennessee, for forgery commenced to-day.

Middling

Li VEBPOOL,

Jan. 25-11.39 A. M—Colton bnovant

"51®» ?BOted ftt

!or uioney and

account.
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uplands. Bee. easier attiSilr
8d. California Wheat
Hi lid.
London, Jan. 25-4.30 P.
closed at
at
92$ lor money aDd account. M.-Conso’s8 CIOsea

,05 Midd,,n«
New Coro 34s
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Portsmouth, Jan. 26 A thick snow storm
commenced ibis afternoon about 2o’clock, with
a northerly
wind, and ac 9 o’clock we have two
or three inches aud it is sti.l snowing.
In the Board of Aldermen the discussion of
taxes was continued bnt no aot<on was taken
as to the collector.
Two ballots for City Marshal were taken hat without result.
f The trial of Marble and
Murphy at Exeter,
N. H., for the mnrder of Marble’s wife, ended
v_
-'-s ja a verdict of not guilty,

)8|;
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Cotton

to

Liverpool fd by sail and fd bv steam
sail Ifd; to German
ports by sail 11-16J*

York, by steam J'cSic* to PhiioHai«i,i. i. j*
> 52
3c : Sugar to KeV
** m.
sail (8; Molasses to do.
Cake to Liverpool, gaH, steam, S3; by sail *?

continuing.

UTAH.
AFFAIRS.

Salt Lake City, Jan. 26.—Several mines in
the East Canon, near here, have been sold to
Eastern capitalists within the last week. It is
said rich discoveries have been made.
At
Camp Floyd universal indignation exist9
among the miners and capitalists with regard
to the removal of Gov. Vaughan.
TELKGKAPHIO ITEMS.
Large quantities of grain are purchasing at
Prince Edwards Island fur shipment to France.
On Thursday the mercury at Lowell was 12
deg. below zero.
A million dollars of government
gold was
sold in New York Thursday at 110.64 to 110.67.
Steamship North American, from Portland,
arrived at Londonderry on Tuesday.
Sixty-five thousaud tonsot coal were brought
into Portsmouth, N. H., last year.
A fire at Youngstown, Ohio, Thursday morning caused a loss of $16 000.
Edward Eaile has been nominated for Mayor
of Worcester, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death ol Mayor Blake.

and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2 cars
1
1 do shingles, 1 do
1
do
do
hides,
spools,
shorts,
corn, 35 do lumber, 21 do iron, 1 do beans, 1 do. pork,
1 do hoards, 1 do bark, 3 do sundries; shipment
3 cars sundries; shipments to Europe, 12 cars flour,
T1 do ashes, 22 do provisions.

East,

Maine Central Railway-104 cases mdse, 31
bbls dried apples, 30 pkgs sundries.
Portland « Kennebec Railroad—1 car potatoes, 1 do wood, 35 bags waste, 10 bales sheetings, 44
boxes axes. 11 cases clolb, 21 bbls. dried applet, 7
hidea, 19 tabs batter, 1 car box snook, 5 bbls. beans,
60 pkgs mdse, 29 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—55 tierces
lard. 19 odls castors, 40 do leather, 36 bars Iron, 1589
leet lumber, 03 empty molasses bbls 169 bxs spices,
18 coils cordage, 10 bales twine, 1 bhd bams, 50 bbls.
pork, 34 do rum, 40 do sugar, 20 pcs was'e pipe, 12
boxes tin, 12 keas butter. 16 bdls wire, 50 flrkine lard
1 box marble, 5 khds. molasses, 26 cbtsts tea, 2 casks
oil, 10 boxes tresh lists, 12 stoves, 281 hides, 20 bbls.
onions, 1 horse, 6 bog-, 8 hbds. oeer, 4 sheets copper,
200 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up country, 18
bdls psper, 1 case tobacco, 30 bags dye wood, 10 bales
wool. 22 casks sheep skins, 1 bbl oysters, 22 do dye
wood, 1 horse, 140 pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia from New York—19 bales
wool, 52 do rags, 75 do broom coin 36 rolls leather,
1000 dry bides, 150 burr blocks, 14 coils lead pipe, 40
do ro|». 50 bags nitrate soda, 5 bills wire work, 17 do
steel. 32 do paper, 10 do do bangings, 30 boxes glass,
4 do paper baugmgs, 15 do tobacco, 25 do salaratus,
180 do starcb, 45 do soap, 125 do raiains, 87 do al-

pipe. 26 pea do do, 5 Midi, sugar, 1 do glass ware, 7
bbls. tripe, 2 do oysters, 65 <lo sugar, 25 do oil, 65 kegs
sod i. 9 do nuts and bolts, 39 casks linseed oil, 1 piano
139 ptgs sundries.

lio.loa 8l..a bln.
Brokers’ Board, Jan. 26.
Michigan Central R R 8s.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage
Bonds;'."'".”
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bond.
Lulled States 5 '20s, le82 .......

Virginia 6».

Caus<

ORONO.

Banoob, Jan. 26.—The dwelling of Thomai
Linsel in Orono was destroyed by fire Tuesdaj
with most of the contents.
Mercury 4 dees, below at U P. if. A beavj
snow stqrpi commenced this
evening.

2,3

StatesTon-torties.8.87.”.'.'."'".

ISS
Union Pacific Itailioad.1.
,2j
Union Paclnc R
United

Union Pacific Landsixes...
Grant,
Eastern Kauroau. Serena.!.
Micbiean Oenrrai Railroad.*.’.‘"’V ‘.*.
Franklin Company,
J.ewistot...
Pepperell Manufacturing Company
R

61

Evening.—The torelgn news

Gold market, all ir.nat 110*. which
closing figure; gross clearances to-day
weie-le,s ,?n ♦13,000,000. Governments stronger
bl?b*r ou the increased Investment
lin2.,^ea:erB!,.3r
al*e lolluwiu8 were the closing quotathinsthe

??s T. f "‘ngle exception being
was aho the

Januaryaod July.
irSlili
Uqitod S^41.®35*’’8t
States 5-BO’s, 1867.

1081

1808...'..'.’.'.'...lOM

m

9?a^ral Pacific bonds .....’* ii()(
bomls. 61*
rrU!on
d*‘JSc
Paiifle fl,come
5
laud grauis.
j0D

70

"'la,e *l’cu,ilie" qolei and
steady.
l?on^r2v*ry
*asy !,t Ba® per ceui. sierllng Ex‘MiaCi barkers not being dia^eif loH00* “Z
until
they hove
definite
.,reel>
more

v’

Cri*’
Erid

Europe.

c’08erJ dull ami -atlirr neglected, the outrireet operations being almost eutirely pre-

by storms. Quotations:

pacin' Man.'““
a»»d Hudson
?ntra*
'“'eUlral A

River

mar"

.i

J||

consolidated... 9«

Htyljop ttiver consolidated scrip.bo

preferred!.. 4^
Harlem.
iq,.Beadiug...V1 JJ.

Syne...............933

by-

J. M. KIMBALL &

Troupe,

CO.,

fv.

mysterY.

Tte great Facial Artiste, Vocalist and
Actress,

Miss ANGELIQTJE SHOTX
her great speciality entiled

In

MASKS

AND

FACE* I

Cy* For particulars see Programmes.
Admission 35, 50, and 73 cts.
WM. FOOTE, Jr., Agent.
w
J. W. ALLINS ON, Business
Manager. Ja23dlw
..

I

BAND

A DECONC K

VT

W'U

"lit

>
*

gi” tbeir l3,h p»OMEN-

LANCASTER

HALL

1

Saturday Evening:, Jan. 28th.

309 A 304

TICKETS—Gent9 50cents; Ladies 25v cents. To
be obtained at the door.
l'oors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
wM No postponement on account ot weather.

MB.

A.

(For Fifteen Years

W.

SCOTT,

Police and Detective Officer
m Easton.) Will lecture at New
a

H A. X X !

Everting, January 30th,

STREET SCENES AND PRISON
LIFE,” a.
by -Day Light and Oaa Light.”
Net proceed! for the Allen
to helD Its
Mission,
workfamong ihe Poor anl Suffering.
Tickets, as cents; Children 15 cents.
Djors open ai 6.30, lecture to commence at
7.30.
jn27-3t

Exhibition Ball
—

AT-

CITY

HALL!

300

LADIES, MISSES

HORTuAGE
AND LAND BONDS,
(Registered

Thirty

ii

desired.)

Tears to

Kuo,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE

IA

GOLD,

& MASTERS.

by Baymond’s Fall Qaadiille Band,

Directly after tbs exhibition ft ere will be a programme for all wbo wish to join in the dance.
Doors open at T o’clock.
Ja2«td

ATCHISON, TOPEKA
AND

SANTA FE B. R. 00

Exhibition Ball!
Dloem. GEE Sc HABNDEN

auxhaovvrsAttiLUM'ERKD FOR

SALE

GEORGE OPDYKE,
EMMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABudY

On

President.
...

j

Building

now being built Torn
Atchhon. Kan
the Arkansas river.
sas,
Sixty two mile* sre already bai t aud iu succeSjiul operation, and the net
are
more than double the interest on its
earutngs
Mortgage Bonds, which are llmitad to $16,000 ***
per
mile «i completed road.

Loan

WHEREAS,

f

miner.

This Is to Rive no'lce that said bouse and lot will
be sold at public auction on said prtmiea. on the
twenty-eighth day or January, 1871, »t ten o'clock
In the torenoou.ior the reason anil t>nrpose atoresa d
In witness wbeioof, I, H“ory W.
in tohml
ol said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue or the
Riveu me in said deed, h »ve hereunto set
my band, and give this notice, ibis fourth day of
January, 1871.
HENRY W. HER'EY,
Treasurer or Portland.
JuC,l3,?0thendlw

authority

Household Furniture, Ac., at Auction.
ten o’c'nck
m., at
Tuesday, Jan SU%
149 Oxford et,
shall sell tb9 Furniture
ON
said b
iu
of Parlor Suits
D.
at

Tbe Company has

•or

J

an

are now

sale.

*0

Kl0,a*’lD,ur,:

business.

»

Wmwr

Valuable Original

PAIiWINS,

FOR

hv
*.nll.tCiapik?1St0£'t
*,* owneJ
New England
and

resDonsible capielsewhere, nn1 they
oomplete and equip each section ot the road before
issuing a bond upon it.

H.

"Hie road is managed and
principally owned by
well-koown New England business
men, under
whose supervision It is beini constructed
aud
(qulpptd in the most thorough m-nner, aud when
completed, its track and equipment will compare
laV
vorably with those of sny Western road.

Ja19dlwis

talists In

on

40 State Street,
Boston,

BARRETT,

Fire Insurance

Comp’y,

OP HARTFORD
CONN.,
December 31, 1870, as made la the Insurance
Commissioner of the State ot Maine.

Capital Stock. .*130,000

Surplus,.849,919 4T
ASSETS.

Mortgages, first liens,
Co.laterals,

$158,370

00
*12 000 00
51,25* 00
SS 800 00
144,258 60
100 335 00

United States Stocks and Bonds,
Stale, Town, and City Bonds,
National Bank Siooks,
Railroad Slocks and Bonds,
Cash on hand, in bank, and In the
hands of Agents,
Accrued interest and Balances on
Book, due from Agents.
UUlce Furniture and Sole,

,0,196 33
11.263 IT

1,80637

Gross Assets,

$548,287

UABitmis.

$49,C74 90
klF“Policies Issued lor this old and reliable Company on desirable property at lair rates and losses
promptly settled at the

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Jan 10-cl3w

THE
an

INVALID

lor the benefit ol young
PUBLISHED
others who sufler irom Irom Nervous
mean, of
i,

«uu

sell

cure.

scut

men

uve wu

ply

JAS. L. FARMER, 8> India St.

OXYGEN AIR

344

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,'

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Or. J. P.

BROWER,

Gold

Purely vegetable, sate and Qrtaixi, A valuable
Rtharue, ail I belief! ial to health. Warranted ti
ure.
G. c. GOODWIN « Co., Boston,
Anil all Druggist.,
ocawCfla

-AND-

14 and 16 Exchange Street,
BY

S

and Town Bonds,

Hooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.

VO. 3IG Congress
will s.II e.ery e.ening
•i1 Itrse assortment •>{ S upi<- aod Fancy Goods.
Goods will be »oiu during the d*v m lots to fcUl
purchasers at wholesale price*. Ca*b adrai red on <11
desen i-tlon* ot good*. Consignments not limited.
February II, 13G8. dtl

Kotice.

Havana Orange*

Parisian French.

Enquire
jalSOt*

<|tf

It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Aaotionoei

MRS. W. STEVENSON wbl open a PUENC1
CLASS tar Ladies on malaxate term*. Alio
SINGING CLASS tor the cultivation oi tbe voh
price?.

St«

C. W. ALL/If

K.

THE

reduced

Exchange

Jan 31. 1870.

member*ol th* Haydn AsfocUilon are noii
fled that tue rehearsal will be on Fnday E»i
ning ol tbi* week In tetd id Wednesday, when the)
will rehearse tor ‘‘Penile*’ Concert.”
Per order ol A**oo.ation,
A. M. SMITH, Sec y.
juliSth

greatly

Sale,

Will give prompt ami curt ml attention io »Ai o
any kind of Property, either by Auction or p. .vara
Bale.

Jan/l-tdHKMIY

Music Stores.

,

Real Estate Brokers.

Street,

Annual IMeeting.

at

•

COMMISSION MERCH/VNTS

'I'HE Annual Meeting ot the Maine Steainsbli
I Compiuy, 'or ihe cbidce oi iflii-e-s, and ihi
transacti. ■ oi any oher bus mss that uiav Itgulli
eoiue bclO'tt them will be bobien tibeircthc0 Mat
Wharf, on Weduemlay, the tint day of Fete
raary. 1871, at 3 o’civ.k P M
FOX, Clerk.

at the

*■ ®

AUCTIONEERS,

4e28d2vr

only

*

F. 0, BAILEY & GO,,

S+o<k Broker,

Haydn Association

TAYS.OR

At Private

Bonds,

Exchange

Him

Pius Carriage* *ad Sleigh* mi all kinds*
Also, NEW an i SEOuNO HAND CAKUlAOES.

H. J»I. PA1SOU,
33

ROSA.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

BANK STOCK,

SAVE~Ta¥lmiLDItliir
DR. GOULD’3 PIN-WORK SYRUP.

SALVATOR

AUCTION ROOMS,

BONDS,
BATH BONDS,

City

PAINTINGS’

Auction and Oommiss'on Merchants.

Coupon*

State of Maine

OIL

Ar ibe same time the Din*ng Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in the servants’ department.
The residence irdl be open H»r tlfe exhibition Ot
the turuiture, &c., ou Monday and lu-tday, Jaii.
30ti and 3tst, troiu 10 to 4. It is veiy natural that
a very laree number ot persons should ytdt the
house out of mere curiosity, without any intention
ot purchasing,and no appreciation lor the rate gems
to be k Id; therefore, that the c> owd may uot be too
great, it Is necessary to is«*ue tlckeis, without which
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets can be had
by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRANK
A. LEONARD, office 36 Winter street.
Catalogues (at 50 ceuts a piece) win be ready ten
dec?4-S«& W 13c
da> s beiore tue sale.

janITaby

cent

YOU

aie

CHINA,

Among them tho genuine originals by the following eminent artists: Duchesne, Alfred de Dreux;
Boucher, Isatey, and.,

lfMA T JE n.

stat-

Multitudes of them softer, linge? and die, l»ccau?t
ol Piu Worms. The only known remedy for thesi
nm.s« troublesome and dangerous ot all worms it
childrcu or adults is

SEVRES

344 Cuinu Street, Portland, Me
dc3 t.t.s

avaii|

IF

The publie

BAX GOB

in those hands where every temale
then selves ot its value.
By enclosing a
postage stamp L will send you my circular.
Mrs. 1 IN US BELCHER, Rando'pu, Mass.
At wholesale
For pa'e by l)ruggl*»s everywhere
in Boston b> Boat Bros. A Bird, George C.
Goodwin A Co., and » y Weeks Ac Potter;
ana by Hire. Lacy A. Mneomber, t^o .lay, neat
the epot, auu iy ail drugguie
Jal9w3moSN

three

ot

C OWs UMPTION,

near, and place it
may

cure

HOUSE,”

Tea Set, presented io Marie Antoinette, by tu- city
ot P..rls, purcna«ed in Pat is iu Hits. Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each bearing iu the back
medallion of 8evr*s, portrait ot a
beauty ut ibe
French Court; Secretary,light wood with Sevres
medallion representing tno Toilet ol Venus; .Jewel
Ca^e, gilt, bronx- and Sevres, large ernameat for table; a va>e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely sbaned and
between silt je's; oruan>3Dts in desi rus of Cupids,
Medallions ot Sevres, each a portrait ot a beauty or
the Court ol Louis XIV., and m&uv other ornaments
and rare pieces ot this beautiful and exquisite China;
very old Majolica and other China.
Also the Very valuable

Congress Street, ORIGINAL
Established for the

receiving

some

equivalent.

Exquis-

Corner of Washington nml Concord Sis.
Boston, Mass.
WEBV KsOAV, TIIl KslltV, and PKIUAlr, Fcbrnni
1st. J,l and 3il|
At the elegant residence as above.
Comprising superb carved to'id oak rumitnie.cou«l*ilng of Bullet, large Table Chair*, Sic. It is conttdeotly believed that there la nor In the Unit'd
State* at the present time, so fine a specimen ot the
mediaval carved oak.
Magnitlo. ut Buhl lurnlture, tor both B mdolr and
Chamber, purchased In Far!*, and the moJi eleg mt
01 the period.
Au emlre salon f.om the Montmorencl pa'ace comprising eight Wall Panels ot gut, richly embossed In
venous ue-icesol armoi. flower, figures, &c, ar.d
on too ot them the monogram C. M., carve
on a
sh ell.
Leading from the chambers ere Boudoirs wlileh
are named alter the style ot ibe luruiture aud deco
rations, as “Marie Anioineiie,” Boudoir, “salon
D'Ore," aud ofo«r*; the e are luruisbed with suite
In eleg*n> saiit.s, drnpeiies to match.
Very beautilul China coinprLJug the’

cabin (ac-

$70 to $80.

to

and

Cure for Female Weakness!

hundreds ol testimonials that 1 have,

Liverpool,

fc*F"For Freight
passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. i India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, I860.
dll
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, ap-

Debility,
Written by

post paid directed envelope. Addivss.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn. N Y.
wt>ml8sn

the

and

or Its
or Cabin

fbeb op charge.
Letters ot Inqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

w. D. LITTLEd? Co., Agfa.
CONFESSIONS of

In Gold

37

Outstanding Losses,

supplying the

on SATURDAY,
alter the arrival ot the
the previous day trom Moo treat.
Tobe followed by the Scandinavian, Capt Ballautine Satui day, Feb 4.

tram ot

Payable

Of the Condition of the

etc.,

leave this port tor Liverpool,

cording to accommodation)

STATEMENT

1-9

HAIL.

Ranked la E.ad.aderry and
Yiverpeel. Heiara Tickets grouted at
Rtdaced Rale*.
THE

Passage to Londonderry

_Jnl9islm eod

49

LINE.

Mleanaship Neeteriau, Capt. Aiao,

lOO Middle Street,
Portland.

on

33 Exchange gt.

--

Janaary 28, Immediately

swAIN &

Loans

Stock Brolcer.

will

TO

costly

ih- entire Furniture, Rare and
ite objects ut' Art, etc., ui the

"DEACON

PAYSOJE,

applies-

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

on

Comprising

7*8.

SALE BY

ALLAN

and

Statury, Armor,

County

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATER

Fu'ther particular* will be furnished

lioans

M.

rare

Gobelin Tapestry,

3000 Bangor 6*8.
Cook

otber

CHINA

5000 Cent*l Iowa Gold 7*8

pKflVable VusS.WlU

City

Sevres and other

AM P. & B.

TtJ=ee ??.,|,!vtrade

Ratal and

FURNITURE,

5000 Portland 6*8,

also trlbntary to the
ol,TexasJa
R°a 1, and ih., ex euilon
ol the road to the gieat Cattie Trail, to which point it Is
expected to be compietiaS“re a“ ‘nCtea!'u‘ tU'3

say

Elegant

municipal.

rm‘ns eSh

,T]

Ballou,

firm,

Bare, Antique,

10.000 Portland 6%

eonstamly Increasing

WbutTree B.

BY FBAIVK A. LEO^aRO.

20.000 BATH 6>s.

The road runs through a rich and fertile
which. With ihe Coal Mines on its line, and country,
Its large
lumber and Cattle business and th. en

m

in

Top Table,

Nota.Oil Paintings, Tapestry Carpels, Hut
Walnut and Painted Chamber sets, lugrain Ch'~
petvToilet Sets, Hair and Excelsior Mat reus.
Spring Brds. *eatli»r Beds, BeUd'ng, Black IVa r.ut
Extension Tibie Dining hoom Chairs, Sliver Plated Te*1 tf/ce, China, Crockery, auo Gih^h Waie,
Cutlery, i.vo par.or Coal St«»v«j». El lorado Cook
Stove, tog-, bar with Kitchen Furniture.
This Furniture l» ail new and oi the best workmanship and fiul-b.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Au-t’rs.
jalSid

Oil

Ja28td

BONDS.

a large and valnab'e Land
placing tne lands on the market

a

we

pi

Giant,

Mortgage.

James P. Miller of tbe city of Portland, in tbe County ot Cumberland, on tbe
fourteenth day ot December, 186«, by bis monga^
deed ot that date, recorded tn tue Keg-stry ol I>cedv
tor said county, book 356, page 266. convened to said
city a certain lot of land and tbe tuliding thereon,
situared
the sou h-eaa'trly corner 01 Cumberland and Montgomery
streets, in said Portland, extending seventy two tee. on Cumberland street, and
sixty-one te€t on Montgomery street, bein? the >ame
premises occupied by said Miller at the timo ct t\m
reat fire. July 4,186»s with authority in the case of
be breach ol the condition in said luortgige to >ell
said premises at auction, and trem the proceeds to
And whereas, tbe
pay tne debt secured tbeieby.
condition of said morrgtge deed has been broken by

Wednesday Evening, Feb.8tb.

The road Is

A.M.

o’clock

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

HALL!

Tickets SO eents

.Trus’ees

named

This stock comprises In part their.wo ctlelnatcd
Myles, such as the Fall Hound B»<k" "Drop Bail
Daub c sleigh," Light O. (». Double Sleigh. Full
Bouud Bick Sing e Sleigh. Excrls oi Trotte.s with
Eureka Htrch and patent post Glipa. and many other
styles peculiar to this firm. All will ho sold without
reserve 11 make room tor spring stock ol carriages
The public are invited to evamine these sleighs on
and after Monday. January 30th,
F. O. BAILEE He CO., Auctioneers.
jB27td

give no Exhibition of their Afternoon Dancing
School and Class in the German, at

\

{

Thunday, February 3d, ut 11

Will

At 83 amI
TWICHELL,

THE

jus?, consisting
pari
Walnut and Hair Cloth, Marble

J. W. RAYMOND, Pbowtkb.

ISSUED BIT THE

MAINE.

Hersey,

MB. BARNES sires this exhibition with a rlew
to the Importanceot
showing the great proficiency
ol his method ot
producing his beautiial style ot
Bew aBd iMhonable
Fa.nCY
fJ?iSS?;«*!'aceral’
dancing.
At this exhibition wl'l be
prodncetl a number of
entirely new and splendid FANuY DANCES, commencing st 8 o'clock precisely.
Tickets to nil pans oi'lbe Hal] and Gallery, SO cts.
esc#. Children under twe.ve 25 cts each.

FREE of government
tax.

Repository,

CongRU Street, Portisud,

entire stock ot Sleighs ot tl e|ibove
firm will be ottered at auction uu

muu

In One Grand Exhibition.

Mu-io

HAVE 0¥I.PEF8(4, Head
ache, Djzziness, Cosciseness, Piles, Oppression alte
fmn I h49re
J^etySiiu Southern.9
Eailn;, Spur Rising, or aqy Indigestion or Bilious
ness, if you do not thank us alter using DR. HAR
?or9th w*steru prelcrrtjd....m RISOVS PBRJSTALUC LOZENGES, we still tot
feitthe pile* o' the bo*. A Ho warranted totur
Pitt9buig <£ Foyt Vi
For sile at No. t Tremon
eyeiy kind ot Piles.
Temple, Boston, by E. A. H ARRISON & CO. Pro
Hanaeslftc Market**
dan.i!6-fl P M.—Cotton lcbetiei printers, and by all Druggists Mailed for 60 qsuts *
ana in taiy°?K.
jdemand} sales ^82S bales* Middling up< ) dec 19sc2m
*

Sleigh Sale,
—

__

luuaiu, mirin ana

617|

ing the beoifit received was mare than ten time? the
cost, others writing, urging me to publish it iar and

01

Annual

Saturday,

From the “Adelphl"
Theatre, Boston.
‘•TWO HOURS IN FAIRY
LAID."
•

p"r^»3' «»•

8ECOND

ONLY,

The Great Silvester
U

to

«•“***■** *co,
T
Jan
21 did

Jan. 37th and 3Slh.

we

oof
1(8}

Emfwied..
knowledge otJ3 the real suuaiion

and

,$51

States5-20V1662.10s?

united states 5-2N 1864.
100I
United S la tes 5-20’s 1
Sti*, ol I1

United Stales 5-20’s,

Friday

iff

This wooderiul medicine, made from an Indian
recipe, is entheiy vegetable, and is a certain core.
Any one that will gi-e ic a 'air trial, or cou>d read

1881.1171
S"!**1}
United jljoteg coupon G’s,

ci,^h^^r^^'uu,y

R E !

A^T

NIGHTS

661

BONDS

at

Missouri 6s.
.891
Louisiana «s,.
61*
Alabama Ss.
...97
Georgia 7 s.
86
North Carolina 6s.'. ’..’.'. ’.'.'.'.’.'.'.'.. 63

Michijjn

Furniture saved.

opened

3

,,r;lrr'''

»

*

•e-11

PORTLAND AGENCY,

The follow ing are the forenoon qnotationi of Southern States securities:
Tennessee Gs..
641

on

TWO

On

Sales at the

Moser market.

@7 per cent. Sterling E«-

Boys* Overcoats and Suits t
Clothier in B ,aton,
sin's d,Yi!?.8 K1*11 01 Cu.tom
fins sale proAssignee.

npatnes*« and despatch, and witl
amount of pain.
JalStd

Pri^rt
Oil CITY
S’sgldTail°4 ?o d?br. to.
Monday

OB

Keceipl* by Railroad*

AT

Hospital®

PORTLAND

York,§ .teiL

Hon. GISERT

°n and after Saturday next
sonp will be dispensed to the poor at the general oity police
stations.

26—

*jth

possible

Itsnuary

10 A. M. »nd3r. M. each,In,at Salearoem
we shall sell a larg- ami valuable s i> It o'
ready,
made Clothing, con.-isling ot Ov.r, oats, Undercoats
rants and Vests. Also

D-^ndhNpartner,

Street Scenes and Prison Life

a^j^jssas3RhfiS
•#£

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Nttle eflVct

performed
the least

Auction.

On Friday and Saturday.
27th and 28 ti.

o’clock.

witnessing rue

CITY

Boston, Jan. 26 —The new missionary brig
Morning Star was launched to-day.
Alex Henderson has been appointed British
Consul at tbis port.
Tuesday afternoon next is assigned for the
performance at the Globe Theatre in aid of the
Holland testimonial. William Warren, F. S.
Cbanfrau and others have voluntered addition
al to the Globe company.
A suow storm commenced at noon and is

“J

7 1-2

J

Dr F
has tujoy d uim*u*l ta< ilities
ii
practice in hii -he l.irge
o
America, may still be consumed r»r •fe«*tonitllyl a
their to ids, No. 12 and No. *3 U. S
HOTEL, rron
9 a. m to 4 p. in. d
illy, upon all di«eases.
SURGI ’AL OPERATIONS

O. Hebbard, who

Atlantic^GreaTweaSra

nASSAUHUaKTTg.

Money
109} @ 1104.

at

At

At their Old
Illinois Central llOj;

VARIOUS MATTERS.

ebange

7, commencing

ih

at

Thursday Evening, Feb. 2d,

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jau.26 —Observation taken atTP. M.—
Barometer 2358; change mines .01.
Thermometer .4 deg.; change plus 20; relative hu36.
Wind S.; velocity of wind 29 miles
midity
per hour. At 7 a. m. the wind was north. The
change of the wind from one point to that directly opposite it ot common occurrence here.
It commenced snowing here at 2 p.m., the
first time we have had soow when the cloads
were not resting on the monutain.

i
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WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
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Descent—"Like Ka.be.

lf®J,DFl* xltylMion, 2Bee»*»} \V r 1 te reads^
»lon.„v’a,tVrnoon.
Lectures 35 cents.

Middling

8,ron21

ISrr9nil.rs“«i^0i,r:

Montpelir, J"an. 26.—A woolen mill about
three miles north of tb s place, operated by
William Moorscralt, wa* burned tbis afternoon.
Loss $25,000 to $3o 000.
Insured 813,500.

suit
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Hoyt, residence at
Btaatsburgh by burglars last night. Young
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Midd Hng

Hermann Gersbel’s mantilla store, No. 199
Church street, was damaged $20,000 worth by
fire this morning, and his
brother, the bookkeeper, has been arrested on suspicion of arson
m order to obtain the insurance of
$19,000.
The district attorney of King’s
couuty has
abandoned the prosecutiou of a
number
large
o'**1® election
repeaters indicted for fraads in

collegs

Culu

\

Prof. Hibbard, N. D, ,

light

Wuiskey higher

at

to President Grant for the appointment of Supervisor S. B. Dutcher as collrctor of the port
of New York in tbe place of
Murphy.

with the stock, this evening about six o’clock.
accidental.

~

THE
d*“a“3Tiiijcfcr
sbouldeTa/Vliftpr^SJarnb'skiea
,or cle*r
side..

large number of prominent clergymen of
Brooklyn and vicinity have addressed a letter

)m se*vices

135J-

meat lower:

AUCTION SALES.

,

SECOND COURSE.
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COLLECTOR OP NEW YORK.

1869.
Tbe

flour. 29.990 bnsh. wheat. 84
2 00 bU9h- r-T9'3W(

bbls.

bu;feu'4^Z8bcdbougs“'-9)00

fasten the crime on Hughes and
spiracy
th-n by ubtain the reward of £49,000, aod moved that Jooes’ name be stricken lrom the roll
of attorneys.

Saccarappa, Jan. 20.—The house and hart
by Benjamin Woodman, situated it
Westbrook, just against the Prqsuoqpscqt land
ylide, were totally destroyed by fire togetbei

owned

Partially insured.

Keceipts-4000

tbe Blackwell’s Island con

to

vented

[To Assojiatgd Press.]
■

Hughes,

vict, wbom Count Johannes reneutly charged
with the Nathan murder, to day pleaded guilty ot grand larceny and was sentenced to Sing
Sing one year. Hughes’ counsel submitted an
affidavit Irom arotber convict on the island,
confessing complicity with the Count in a con-

,innrL«i

MAINE.

[Special by Western Union Line.]
FIRE IN

“‘jxe

CONVICTED or LARCENY.

!
~
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COMMERCIAL,

Senate papers concurred in.
Tbe Carleton order for the Legislative Manual came back indefinitely postponed and with

uuud|imiea

ffi n“,

l

UUUBJS.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT IN LONDON.

to sell at some

SUndird

Frencbville.

Tbo Echo says that a meaenger from Versailles has brought the surrender signed by
Favre and Bismarck.

was

■

MINING

Maine

ENGLAND TAYORS RESTORATION.

good

to-day at the
of assignee is
ing equal to best custom work.
favorable opportunity.

as iar as Portland,
acoouut of a severe cold.

BOSTON AND MAINE EXTENSION.

There

The Imperialists are active and the English
government is known to lavor the restoration

audience at bi 1
private lecture to ladies last evening, notwith
standing the severe storm. This evening b (
a

la London.

All tbe evening journals ef this eity confirm
the reports of tbe speedy surrender of Paris,
which on tbe terms offered by Bismarck, are
approved by the press unanimously. Tbe Committee on Defence have instructed Favre to
make the best terms be can, bat to bring the
conflict to a close in any case.

State Industrial School lor Girls.

bad

on

waj
returned

population 31,408, which has not heretofore
been correctedlv given. The total of Cumberland county is 82,157.

poleon.

unanimously adopted instructing the Mayor ii
behalf ot tbe city to petition the Legislature t<
Db. Hebbard

Terms.

London, Jan. 25.—Tbe Tiroes says if Favre
refuses au unconditional surrender and will
not end the war on the German terms, Bismarck, who has in his possession the full acceptance of these terms bv tbe French Emperor and Empress, will threaten to restore Na-

School fob Girls.— In tht
Board of Aldermen, last evening, an order wat

a

on ms

An examination of the censui returns shows
many errors which, when corrected will give
a larger population in the State than has hereto been reported. One error alone in the
population of Portland amounts to over seven
A
hundred.
corrected enumeration makes the

Discussing

BISMARCK THREATENS TO RESTORE NAPOLEON-

Industrial

establish

pruceeaeu

Washington

home

tion with Bismarck.
The German demands
are said to be tbat tbe torts are to be garrisoned by German regulars and tbe gardes mobiles
sent ro Germany.
Tbe province of Champagne to be held as a
pledge for the payment of war expenses, Alsace and Loraine to be yielded to
Germany,
Paris to receive no garrison, the protection of
tbe city to be confided to the national gaarde
who are not to be disarmed.
Tbe Germans
will tben negotiate terms of peace and Franee
to be left to reconstruct its government.
These propositions are combatted on tbe side
of tbeFreech as too severe.
It unknown at
this hour what abatement may t»ke place.
Bhussels, Jan. 25.-[World’s special.]—At
tbe inteiview of Favre and B'.smarck yesterday the latter insisted tbat tbe surrender be
signed by tbe whole provisional Government.
Favre rep'ied tbat it would be impossible to
bind the Bordeaux Government as he surrendered only tbe military. Bismarck tben said
if tbe Republic rejects the terms and tbe Empire accepts you must choose between acceptance and tbe restoration of tbe Empress.
Great Britain.

on

of the shops In that, locality.

ubyiu};

THE OERMAN TERMS.

Suspicion.—Officers Hammood and Merrill last
evening arrested on
Washington street two Drotbers, named Clark
00
suspicion of larceny. They bad iu theii
possession a picture of tbe Virgin Mary and
which

to

Versailles, Jan 24, evening. —Favre is reported to be discussing tbe terms of capitula-

searched for further traces of fire but none
were found. The origin of the fire is a myste-

tJAArrested

“wiuii

mvuuwi

Jan. 25 —The provisional correspondence state tbat tba military operations in
the north of France <vi]l be extended in an important degree in oonneotion with tbo movement of tbe army under tbe Grand Dnke of

spirited,

are a

and

SENATOR MORRILL.

Mecklenburg.

ually diminishing, tbrea'ening a total suspension. Last night it gave out completely, at
least on the higher ground in tbe city. There

store

than $2600, with a residence.
The general
wish is that he may accept the
position. Dea
Joseph B. Farrington of Orono, was elected
Farm Superintendent.

TRANCE.

Failure sf the Sebaoo.—For several days
past the supply of Sebago water has been grad-

The

nnarn

■

BURNING OF

Chamberlain President of the institution.
It is understood that the salary will not be less

entertainments.

jj
isVTaJd*1 \
Wblskey“?m $?

VkUMUNT.

ernor

Paris
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEOE.

Berlin,

and the execution upon the melodeon, by Mr.
B. F. Binds, was excellent. The singing of
the Doxology closed the services.
Mr. A. J. Chase stated that about a thousand volumes were required to fill the library
and that many magazines were also needed.

floor.

absent.

were

The Board of Trustees of the Agricultural
College to day unanimously elected ex Gov-

MILITARY OPERATION'S IN ZRS NORTH OR

and

planation of tbe difficulty lrom the officers
tbe company._

a

Messrs, Woodbury and Harriman
The vote was unanimous.

Brussels, Jan. 23.—A letter from Paris by
balloon slates tbat tbe Committee of tbe National Deleuce, on tbe 21st, after tbe sortie, accepted tbe resignation of Trochu, and repl aced Admiral Soissat and LaBoneiere. Trochu

Association upon obtaining such beautiful and
comfortable rooms. They urged the members
et tbe Association to be faithlul and diligent in

in

to insert

proviso into the hill that
compels tho Aroostook Company to bnild
through Houlton or extend a branch thereto if
the first and second ranges of towns shall subscribe to the capital stock $60,000.
This includes town and individual subscriptions.

Vrasw.
ANXIOUS TO CAPITULATE.
VRRgAIT.T.M. ->— OA. -set. Fane IS nert.
He proposes the capitulation of Paris and the
garrison, with the honors of war. The terms
are not deemed admissable.
The attack on St.
Denis and tbe disaster of tbe 19tb,
main); led
to tbe resolution to ark for terms.

—

was

measure

PARIS

J. H. Coffin, Cyrus SturdiTant, A. J. Chase
Tbe addresses were excellent and tbe several
BDeakers congratulated the members
the

doing good

of

Great Exeitcment

Brief addresses were made by Messrs. N. D.
Curtis, Charles A. Lord, Bev. Dr. Sbailcr,
Bev. Mr. Harriman, Bev. Mr. Smith, Messrs.

work of

ered, bat it was finally agreed, for the purpose
of securing the road and as a compromise

The German Demand.

ing ot the Scriptures by Bev. Mr. Hinoks of
State Street cburcb; Prayer by Bev. Mr. Small
of the Free Street Baptist cburcb; brief address of invitation and welcome by tbe President, Mr. Bussell.

glorious

The Aroostook railroad matter came up for
decision. The merits of the case were discussed at length. Several provisions were consid-

THH CENSUS BETUBNS.

Tbe dedicatory services took place lost evening and were well attended and very interesting to tbe members and friends of tbe Association. Tbe following was the order of exercises: Beading of a Hym by Bev. Mr. Harrison of the 4th Congregational church; Bead-

tbe great and

THE AROOSTOOK RAILROAD BILL.

He was one of the

Pavre and Bismarck

are

saying souls.
The singing

subject of steam carriages for common carriage
roads testified that he considered the plan perfectly feasible. Mr. Harriinan was charged
with bringing in a bill granting the right.

Probably Consummated.

very easy ot access. They
are also adorned with handsome pictures, illuminated texts, &c. Tbe association numbers
about four hundred members wbo are all zealous workers and interested in one another,—
We congratulate them upon tbe fine rooms
they have secured.

child,

nal says:

and

Mr. Ellis, master mechanic of the P. & K. R.
B. Co., having given much attention to the

THE

day. On tbe left is tbe Beception Boom and
adjoining it tbe room for tbe Board of Directors. All these apartments are spacious, light

airy,

Taylor. The cut of the machine as printed in
the Scientific American was exhibited and

FOB EIGN.

are

and

Thurs-

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

remaios Civil Governor.
by Dorian.

five in all. The principal
provement. They
one, designated as the hall, will be devoted
to lectures,meetings and general exercises,and
is calculated to seat about five hundred persons.
Tbe walls are tastefully ornamented
with handsome engravings. On tbe right leading from the hall is the Library Boom and opposite to it the Beading Boom where will be
found tbe evangelical and secular papers of tbe

Carriage* on Common Road*.
Augusta, Jan. 20.—The Rail rood Committee this afternoon give Thos. Taylor a hearing
in the matter of grantiug exclusive right to
run Thompson’s steam carriage on the
publio
roads from Farmington to New Sharon and
Hon.
E.
F.
Phillips.
Pillsbury appeared for

BY TELEGRAPH

on, unless a convenient location can be found
nowhere else. Immediate proximity to
deep
tide water is ot such paramount
importance

Portland You.no Men’s Christian Asso-

Steam

Public Library, and his great claim on the remembrance of bis fellow citizens rests on his
labors in behalf of this institution. Mr. Tichnor
was the intimate irlend of
Webster, Choate,
Eretett, President Knkland, Dr. Bowditcb
and William Prescott and is about the last of
that gal ax; of distinguished men.

Surrender

UJaBO

[Special Despatch by International Line.

many

other works of less note.
fonndprfl and n pnnstont

HU

THE CAPITAL.

general reader as the author of the Life of Prescot the Historian.
He also published

aim 0,111 s- .1,..

•

tf.

on

AUU

Over two boars were consumed in the discussion of the question, so thoroughly debated
at the last two sessions, as to the
policy of
making treaties with the Indians and the
rights of the Senate by such treaties to bind
the House to make appropriations to fulfil
them, when having reached the last paragraph
of the bill the committee rose and the House
after eulogies od the life and character of the
late Senator Morton. Adjourned.

years. Mr.
Ticknor graduated at Dartmouth at the age of
and
was
admitted to the bar in 1813,
15,1807,
though he never practiced his profession. He
then spent several years in
Europe,and returned to fill a professorship at
Harvard, and
was connected with that institution for
fifteen
years. Three years more were passed in Europe. The great literary labor of his life in bis
History of Spanish Literature, which stands at
the head of all similar publications in
Europe
and America, and he is also well-known to the

evitable accompaniments of a
large commercial
business. Even if a convenient looation for a
passenger station could be found upon t‘ie district referred to, it should not be located there-

wherever tbe transfer of freight to ships’ bottoms is to be effected, that without it no Atlantic port, whatever may be tbe
advantages of its
geographical position, can compete successfully with rivals more favored in looal facilities.
Bat with respect to passenger traffic the
dr.
CDmatanoo tf immediate uelgllbOrtlOOU tO IiIlTwaters
is
of comparatively trifling conigable
sequence. What the controlling consideration
in the location of passenger stations
is, and
what it requires of ns at the present
time, will
be consideied in a subsequent communication

d.

Catarrh.

tlemen of Boston, diedin that
city
day morning at the age of nearly 80

already suggested in tbe Pbess, sooner or
later, and as we hope at no distant day, be required for the purposes of business. This the
public convenience will imperatively demand.
No portion ol this marginal area that oan be
turned to first-class advantage for the handling and transfer of freight should be occupied
by tracks or enonmbered oy trains devoted to
passenger use. It is to be remembered that not
ouly railway constructions are to find place
upon the shore tracts in question, but also warehouses, elevators, stores and shops, all of which,
nfrrMt

cures

IUCICVI)

thereon to Congress at the commenceeach regular session, and forbidding
any charge in the investment of the funds
without the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior. The House then went in committee
of the whole on the Indian appropriation bill.

Death of Geobqe Ticknob, one of the
foremost scholars and most accomplished gen-

other.
Our shore line accordingly, or that
portion
of it lying upon deep water, will as has been

in laree numbers

Lung Healer,

»'w|rwjnivu UIOUD

a report
ment of

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 2S0 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

con-

It must have those accommodations dose
upon tide water or they will be no
accommodations. The railway van and tbe
ship must be
put within platform distance each of the

It was a raw, cloudy, bitter day with
a north-east wind.
A driving snow-storm set
in at B P M.
We regret to hear that James Furbish, Esq.,
has bad quite a severe ill attack at bis resi-

li'mi®

the public

productive country. It is hoped, it is confidently believed, that some of them have but
made a small beginning of what is to be a vast
business, a business to be drawn here not
more by our fortunate
geographical position
than by our local advantages. This business,
if realized in any proportion to our
anticipations, will require exteosivo accommodations.

at noon.

performance;

more

DEPOTS.
Public convenience oftentimes requires entirely different arrangements as respects tbe
location of freight depots and of passenger stations. This is emphatically the case here. Our
railwavs will, it is hoped, goon
commanding
larger and still larger amounts of business
from the territory epened up by their
extending
lines, and from advantageous connection with
other roads opening to still wider areas of

semblies takes place this evening.
Judging by the weather of tbe past few days
tbe beavers have got a “soft thing” on George
W. Curtis.
We understand one of those delightful calico
nec-tie sociables took place at the Vcttry of
Congress sqn.tre church last evening.
Tbe mercury indicated $ degs. below zero by
the government thermometer yesterday morning at 8 o’clock while at the corner of Park
and Congress streets it indicated six degs. below. Tbe government thermometer did not
rise above 2 degs. below zero yesterday during
the day while Serter’s thermometer,and those
ol several of eur citizens, rose to 3 degs. above

a

*1_J*

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND EBEIOHT

Uriel Jettiaxs.
Gee and Hamden giye an exhibition ball at
City Hall on tbe eighth of Febrnary.
Tbe last of tbe course of tbe Mechanics’ as-

as

The

not.

Throat and

--

Tested by Time.—For Throat
Diseases,
Cold and Coughs,“Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
have proved their efficacy by a test of
mauy
pears. The good;effects resulting from the use
of the Troohes have brought out
many worthless imitations. Obtain
only Brown's Bronchial Troches."

railroad is by its interest solicited to have
dene,
what tbe public if owning tbe road would order
to be done,

Edward A. Little Adm't. ot Edward T. Little xs.
Thomas Thurston. Plaintiff nonsuit.

a

rliatnnna

Briggs’

•BHicos’AlIavantor

vestments made can be secured from the
public. The corporation, therelore, that owns a

OXFORD.

the Association is

Tby

venience is consulted the larger returns for in-

PENOBSCOT.

present

lima ond

expenditure or

Elizabeth Rogers et. al. vs. Inhabitants ot Greenbush. Ctse to stand tor trial.
Jacob Rogers vs. Inhabitants of Grecnbush. Plaintiff nonsuit.
State vs. William Brriuan.
Exceptions ovetruled.
Judgment on the verdict.

supposed to be

that be cannot cure. Send to any address
by
mail on receipt of sixty cents. Address It. Y.
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Y. Sold by druggists.
Remember that Dr.
Pierce’s private Government ^Revenue
Stamp
ia on every package of the Genuine.
jan24th-eodlw tu-th-g&wlt.

pierced, valleys causewayed,

olirirlna

Joseph A. Stickney vs. Ichabod G. Jordan. Judgmant ter plaintiff and interest to be
computed and
payments appropriated according to the laws ot Hew
Hampshire.

VitF Allaire.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
A communication was received from the
Assessors slating that they had revised the
votiug lists of the city and transmitted the
same to this Board.
A communication from the State Commissioners on cattle diseases was referred to the
Health Committee, with power to adopt such
measures as they may deem necessary.
Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
P. S. Masiey for further regulations ou Commercial street; on petition of D. C. Emery for
damages in laying out the marginal way; on
petition ofE. L. Wing and W. H. Kalor fur reduction of rent of hay scales; on petition of
John Foley in relation to damage sustained hr
him from defects in drains and sewers—said
drains and sewers being private ones.
The petition of John Qnlliver for
pay for
building a wall at the Eastern Cemetery was
referred to the next City Council.
Petitions of C. E. Thomas and H. 8.
Burgess
were taken from the Committee on Judicial
proceedings and referred to the Committee on
Damages for change of grade of streets.
The Joint Special Committee on the subject
reported that it is inexpedient for the Mayor
to apply to the legislature for power for the
elty to appoint a bureau of three Street Commissioners.
The Harbor Committee, on petition of Baxter Scott, for permission to extend bis wharf at
Peak’s Island, reported that they had no jurisdictiou in LhA mat. at
Orderi patted-Directing the City Treasurer
to pay ilie bouds and coupons maturing February let, issued in aid ot tbe Ailanlio & St.
Lawrence Railroad Co., in gold or its equ'valour—and for this purpo-e tbe Treasurer be authorised to hire on a term of not exceeding 20
years, and a rate of interest not exceeding six
per cent., such sum as may be required for
of the gold premium on $110,000 of
payment
hoods and $12,300 coupons (being bonds and
coupons beta outside the sinking luDd); to pay
Jere. O’Flanerty $300 in full for injuries sustained by him in consequence of a defect in
Cross street; to pay Tim. Ouilivan $300 In full
for injuries sustained by him iu consequence of
adefrct in a sidewalk; to hire $10,000 on one
year tbe same to be appropriated to meet tbe
claim for streets, sidewalks and bridges for the
current municipal year; granting
permission
to Geo. H. Koigbt to remove a tree in front of
hit bouse on State street, if the same is deemed
expedient by tbe Committee on Cemeteries
and Public Grounds; instructing tbe Mayor to
petition tbe Legislature for tbe establishment
of a State Industrial School for girls; establishing tbe assessments on the sewers in Spring
and Winter streets; in relation to abutters on
the Spring and Winter street sewers.
Petitiont Presented and /Inferred— Of M. J.
Josslyo for remuneration! or injuries sustained
by bis horse, by which be was rendered useless, in consequence ot a defect on Commercial
street; of Decnis Jordan for review of his
Claim (or damages by change of grade of Portland street; ot John Harrison for damage to
his property by change of grade of Fore stre't;
Of Rroben Fretby for permission to eiecta
wooden buttling on lot No. 10 Brackett street;
of Margaret Foley for permission to erect a
wooden shed adjoining her dwelling bouse,No.
18 Lincolu street.
Adjonrned.

CONVENIENCE AND HAILBOADS.

comforts of travel, and to facilitate the
moving
of the products of the field, the forest and the
mine. All this is done for tbe public and with
an eye to tbe public, equally whether tbe
public in its corporate capacity contributes to the

YORK.

were not

perfect cures in tbe worst cases of Catarrh.—
“Cold in tbe Head,” Coriza and Oatarrba
Headache, as hundreds of testimonials from
well known citizens and eminent
physicians
who have used it in their practice
abundantly
testify. It is mild, pleasant and oniriitating.
The proprietor offers $500 for a case of Catarrh

rivers and
arms of tbe sea bridged, and the natural
roughness of the land smoothed with iron
tracks, to

State.d Maine vs. Portland. KuinAPn,i.m,.,,i.
uauroau oo.
^exceptions sustaiue 1.
Henry T. Bailey vs. Wm. C. Montgomery. Case
to staud for trial.
Ribert O. Fuller vs. John O. Miller. Exceptions
sustained.
Portland Sc Oxford Central Railroad Company vs.
Inhabitants of Hartford. Writ denied. Costs tor
respondents.
Sta e ot Maine vs. John F. Caroey. Exceptions
ssstained. Judgment tor State.
Robert Fetter vs. 1 bomas Lucas.
Exceptions
overruled,

Reporters

Df- Sage’s Catarrh Remedy produees

ed aoross the
country, cutting farms in twain,
and villages, destroying
homesteads, orchard
growths and tbe labors of whole individual lifetimes. It is for tbe public good that mountains

CUMBERLAND.

The House then took up the bill from the
Committee on Military Affairs to enable honorably discharged soldiers and sailors, their
widows and orphan children to acquire homesteads on public lands. The foortb section authorizes a transfer by the pensioner of his
rights, privileges and benefits as a bome9tt ad
settler to his ..gent or attorney.
The bill was
opposed by Messrs. Julian of Indiana, Van
Wyck of New York and other members as being one that would be of little advantage to
pensioners but would bs a benefit only to land
jobbers who would buy up at cheap rates patents for land just as was the case with the old
bounty land warrants.
A bill passed for a better security of the agricultural college funds, and requiring the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the amount
of agricultural land scrip issued to each 8tate

Brioos' Pile Remedies ave a success, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies

The ruling principle in the
constructing and
operating of railroads, and of all unto
them appertaining, is
public convenience. It is for the pub'ic, not for corporations, that 'ights of way are grant-

_B.D.

morning.
Lorino, Short & Harmon.

1au24th-d&wlw

1

HOUSE.

Mr. Hooper, of Massachusetts, presented s
communication from Commissioner Pleasan
ton, recommending the unconditional repeal o
the mcome tax, which be estimates under tht
tax law ot the last session would produce onlj
$12 855,000 for the current year.
Mr. Loughridge, of Iowa, introduced a bill
which was referred to the Judiciary Commit
tee, allowing an additional representation ir
the 43d Congress as follows:—New Jersey
Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas, Wisconsin and
Kansas, 2 each; Missouri, Michigan and Iown,
3 each; Massachusetts, New
York, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, California and Minnesota,
leach; and Illinois 4. Such additional members to be elected by general tickets.

I
'2,500 this; State and We
1
round borpOIi rn
w.e: s“t®610®T25;
75; Southern 6 96@81
Jan.
26—Judge
Bedford
ii
York,
'v»e<t lower; i'.i™ 4
bush
No 1 Snrln.
at I
passing sentence ou Wolf, the abortionist, sail I! for new: No. 2 sulesSS.ooo
do 1 52?d)i
i? "
the publio may rest assured that the Distric
amber Western 156®! 57;
k
1 ri
1 70. Corn—new mixed Western
Attorney and myself will on all proper occa II Ob'o
and Western 6?JC0Ic
«*ts
Pork
sionsgive every assistance to drive this traffii : 93 00*23
50; old 92 Oiisgg 25: prime
in human life from our midst.
In one word,:
firmer; soles at 12*@13Je. Butter with m'ori m
wish it to he understood that the autboritiei 1
xy; Ohio 12*20e; Stme 20®40.
proclaim bitter war against all abortionists it
tern Iree 94?g95c.
Rice brm ; Carolina 7s®v’
the city, and let them take it from
gar firm; Musrova o 91*104. ; fair to eomi rmni,
myself. Bi
they rich or poor, male or lemale, on legiti
9« *9|c; No. 12 Dutch
lie
mate conviction here thev will
request; Rio 13'®16',c. Molasses easier; New O
receive, irre
l™??.?2fl72e Splriis Turpentine quiet and U m <
spective of influence or consideration, the same
431®49c. Rosin unsettled at 2 21 i..r strain-d. Petri
penalty I now mete out to you.
‘obm quioli crU(J0 14Jc; refined 24Je. Fallow
qul< t
Hi p|A9C.
DEMANDS or LABORERS.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton i er sail C-iCgjt
the workingmen’s convention
to-day,
Chic.oo, .lan. 20 —Flour dull and weak. Wires C
mil to be presented to the legislature was subunsettled and lower; No. 2
at 1 24
mitted and relerred, which
Corn—Nr
provides for the 2 lower at 50e. Oats quiet; quiet
No 2 47ic
Ryeqnieta l
abolition of tbe contract system iu State
S5o tor regular and 87c lor tresh
prisreceipts. Birievdul I
ons; also oae to prohibit the employment ol
No. 2 at 83c. High Wines
s‘«ady and firm at 87c 'o
minors under fourteen in factories, and
iron bound. Mess Pork qui t at 23 371. Lard weal
one tor
® bureau of labor
statistics, to Relocated at a. |2}c. Dressed Hogs quiet at H 75*9 00; 11 «e a- I
at 7 00 g7 85.
Cattle t urly acdie at 3 75f
Aloany.
New

Adjourned.

ommended

PUBLIC

NEW CORK.

AN UPRIGHT JUDGE.

vor, paired off with Messrs. Morton, Edward
and Pool, who opposed the bill.

In the Practice op
Mkdkcine I have rec
Fellows’Compound Syeup oi
Httohosphitbs, and have found invariably
tbe tollowing results:Greater
freedom of tb.
action of the Lungs, increased
and more easy
expectoration in oases indicated by
dry cough
and decided augmentation o
ftone in the whole
nervous system
James Salmon, M. D.
Cbipman, Queen’s County, N. B.

be

public that a change [can be made with
much less expense now, than when
the vacant
spaces of our territory are filled with
dwellings
and when their own works have
grown to a
far greater magnitude.

wad It.

overruled.

conclusions can

eral

IVItoaaac«|»«a> tiwuri.
JUDO R MORRIS FRESTD ‘NO.

Martin Flannegan vs. Georgs Keeley.

intelligent

as

ery this

by Jhemselves confessed to be entirely inadequate, to be at best temporary, and some of
them little better than just subjects ;for mortification. Some of them are so located as to be
little better than positive
nuisanoes, dangerous
to local travel, and productive in the
course of
the year of an incalculable amount of
annoyance and vexation.
The railroads themselves
as a whole, are
accordingly in a position to
look without disfavor upon a
proposition far
change. They perceive as clearly as tbe gen-

Ball’s Siaclllian Hair Henewsr.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted....SPn.iion.
Heal tig physician. ...Mrs. M. W. Webb#
City of Portland.. ..Committee on Strerts.

from Portland to stations, being exhausted
»
they have printed another small edition, an< I
them
on
pnt
sale at book and periodical store:
at only 18 cents a
copy.
J18-tf.
Vol. 87 Maine Reports is ready for deliv-

If any move is to bo made in this concern si
any time, the present it that time.
Several ol
our roads have accommodations for
passengers,

BSireet Scales and Prison Lite....City Hall,
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Crll’ador.'t Hair Dye and Preservative.

to

soon

Nay8-Messrs. Abbott, Blair, Boreman
Brnwolow, Cragio, Hamlio, Harlao, Howarc
Howe, Howell, Johosoo, Morrill ot Vt., Pat
tersoo, Pratt, Ramsey, Sawver, Sherman
Sf?.?cer» Sprague, Stearns, Tinton, War-net
Willey, Williams and Wilson—25.
Messrs.
McGery, Ny« and Robertson, in fa
_

to be one of great importance, one that should
be fully discussed without longer delay,'and
that (should |be acted upon with promptitude
as

auction

Bntiarn Notice..
The free edition of Gos.se, Newb&ll & Co.’ i
new Map of Portland, together with a list c I
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distance

reached.

Adeem..ns p it t s'T e-Day,

Sleigh!....F. O. Bailey & Co.
entertainment column.

Store

Centra! Paaaenger station.
To the Editor of the Prat:
The various brief suggestions that have iron ,
time to time appeared in your columns, touch
ing tbe desirability of a central point of airiva 1
and departure for all our passenger railway
trains, have commanded tbe attention and in
terestof our citizens. By those in patticulai
who in the course of business take and leav<
the rail with frequency, the matter is judget

U8T

re

cel veil, another lot ol nice Sweet Hav*a»
lor sale at

Oroogcs

c. ii.

tor tens

I

j:,19-dlw

si evens’,
35

Exchange

street.

[OontlTivied f'cm firsr pag".]
oi t e
and report the same to the Presideut
before ConUnited States to be by him laid
the duty iu that erent
gress, and it shall be
to operate said
ot' the Post-Master General,
line at the expense of the Company, by proper
officers by him appointed., for which authority
is hereby granted, and it shall he the duty ot
Congress to pass all necessary laws for the
protection ot the government and the public,
and make such disposition of the
said Company as lo justice and

WANTED.

MEDICAL.

Wanted.
I

J

paid
CASH
Sugar, by

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
julC-tf
Partner Wanted.
party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business aileady established and having a good run of trade,
cither as silent tr active partner will p ease address,
.(ObBEK, box 2047.
dc31tt 3t is
Portland, December 30th, 1870.

ANY

Boarders Wanted.

HELMBOLD’S

C1AN

GENUINE

to that extent its indebtedness to
the government, and it may receive from the
government bonds of the United States hearing a lesser rate ot interest than six per cent.,
ii »ucu snail oe me
pleasure oi tne company
at the time that any issue of bouds is made.

Boarder? Wanted.
Gentlemen and ladies
Newbury
ATbe rccommcdated
with board.
nol7dtf
39

PREPARATIONS

Fluid Extract Buchu,
positive
Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
A

estates

and

Swellings.

Court of Probate held at Portlan 1. within
aud tor Hie Count? of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Jan., in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy-one; the following matters
having been presented tor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That, noticethereol be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy oftliis orderto be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
aud Eastern Argus,paperspnnted at Portlandafore•aid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
hold at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of Febunry next, at ten ot the clock in the torenoon,
and belieardthereon,and object if
they seecausc.
DAVID D. SCRIBNER, late ofOtiefield, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by William T.
Scribner, Jr., surviving partner. Also petition for
additional allowance out of personal estate,presented by Hannah B. Scribner, widow oi Slid deceased.
ELIZA J. LIBBY & al., minor children and heirs
ol Dearborn Libby, late ot Baldwin, deceased. First
acoouut presented tor allowance by Francis L.

Tins Medicine increases the power ot digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot cdcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good tor men, women and chi1-

dren.

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
weakness arising from Excesses, Habitsof DissiEarly Indiscretion, attended with the lollowng Symptons:
Jndisposi'ion to Exertion, Lossof Power,

For

f»ation,

Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Pain iu tlie Back.
Flusbingot the Bodj
Eruptions of the Face,

Palid Countenance,
Universal Lassitude,
oi the Muscular System.
These symptons, ir allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuity, Fpi.cplic Fit*, See.,
iu one of which the patient may expire. Who can
are not frequently followed by those “direthey
say

Ward, Guardian.
EDWARD ItYONSON,

late of Brunswick, deceased. Final account (•resented for aiiowauce by
William ltyouson, administrator.

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums t'rom.lOO to 110,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth,

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co..
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

eep24tf

quire

To Ii6t.
HALL Laving been leased for five years
by the undersigned, and put in perfect order,
be'let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other

Portland, Maine.

jan24tf

To Let.
houses in the western part ot the city,
each house containing thirteen rooms, arranged
tor one or two families.
GKO JR. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
new

TWO

For Kent.
halt of brick block

of

coner

APPLY

Jffl

ATEN

Money

Flr?t
final account o I David F. Hawkes, guardian. presented by Louisa J. Soule, administratrix
ol the estate of said David F. Hawkes, deceased.
HULDAH LUNT, Jate of Westbrook, deceased.
Fiistand final account presented for allowamo by
Zebulon R. Harmon, administrator.
ELIJAH NORTH,lit© of Westbrook, deceased.
Fltfrt aud final account presented for allowance
by
Zebulou K. Harmon, administrator.
EBENEZER WOODbURY, lato ot Westbrook
deceased.
First and final account
presented lor
allowance by Zabulon K. Harmon, administrator.
JEREMIAH BAILEY, lato ot Westbrook, deFirt-t

ceased.

find

finm

medi

XT, T, Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.
AND

Rose Wash

Improved

Cnrea Secret Diaeane*

Iu all their stages at little expense,little or no change
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

M

_i

by Zebulon K. Harmon, administrator.
MOSES ADAMS, late ot Westbrook, deceased

S‘

Accouut

merR1LL, late

presented lor
Locke, administrator.

ot

Portland,

allowance

by

For all

whether

Existing in Male

Sarah II.

to

H.

it 1s certain to have the desired eflect in all diseases tor which it ia recommended.

BLOODlBLOODl BLOOD!
II. T. Helmbold’s
Hig&ly Concentrated Compound

Fluid FYtrAfit

deceased.

.Judge.

Beautifying

tnily

Euriflcd

uio

uu

puicij

ovioiuuii;

MriuupiCB—rn

vacuo—and are the most active measures oi either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a c omparison of their properties with those set
fortuin the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Dewees’ valuable woiks on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physio,

diseases’
Again’
and

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. Fphbaim McDowell.
celebrated Physician and Member oi the Royal
oi Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions oi the Ring and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Cliirurgical Review, published by
Benj’n Tbaybbs, Fellow of the Royal College of

favorable occasion, rapidly develon

into one or other of its hideous
forms, cither on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may ho
in the lungs or
suddenly
deposited
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulceretions on some part of tlio
body. Hence the occattonal use of a bottle of this
is ad*
Sarsaparilla
Ttsable, even when no active symptoms of disease

a

College

Surgeons.
See most oi the late standard works on Medicine.

appear. Persons afflicted with the foliowiag comI','™ 3 frenerally lind immediate relief, and, at

)

by all DraggiM’s Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

or

=°ncealea
as
y,"e'
form/,
Sl• art Disease,
Bits,

Dusp^staflZ-lmsy,
Epilepsy, jfeurataia

1..

nervous systems.
Syphilis Or Venereal and
ai e cured
a
it,

Mercurial Diseases
by
though long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any
But long continued use of this medicine medkine
will enre
Die complaint. Deueorrhaa or
Whites, Uterine
Iterations, and female Diseases, are commoniy soon relieved and ultimately emed by Us
purity.ng and invigorating effect. Minute Dlrections lor each case are found in our
Almanac sun
plied gratis. Eheumatism
when
caused by accumulations of extraneons matter,
in the blood, yield nmckly to it aa also

aSd

litr

as

they

blood.

HELMBOLD,

Ulcerous affections of the muscu3

end

atorer
1 hose

II. T.

often do, fi'om the rankling poisons in tho
This 8 A It 8 A FA It ILL A
a great refor the strength and vigor of the system.
M ho are Lonquid and

is

Depot.

Beware ot Counterfeits

A ski. for H. T.

Helmbold’s!
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to 11-2 pinto C.L.Oil, 75c C®
C
These Dragees (Sugar Coated Pills)of
to
Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconcento
O
traced form, al' the medical virtues of
£ ^
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for ConBomption, in
£ ZU
®
1 to first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con1
atlpatlou and Nervous Diseases. Are ~ ft I
*»
not unpleasant to take, never disacrea
I
'w'
wuu me stomacn.
a
irytnem;
This is thewayPhysloiaDs speak of them
2 ^
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1870. • ■!
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev. c
8am'l Newell.D.D.Paris.lll. two boxes £.
of yoar excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
jr Q
They are ths best thing In the shape of w
mediciue my father lias ever used.
*o
__
V
S
Yours, W. M. Newell. 11. D.
To he had of Druggists generally and ^ ““
of the Wholesale Agents for the U. 8. > h
I*"
M. WARD & CO., late
c ^
c ?•
Ward. Southerland & Co.,
130 William Street N. Y.
L w

Box,60 Dragees equal

jj

£
&
fi

Q

Q

°

A

X §
Q

^^^^a^b^n^Ur^eeelptof^riw^^

I j. Perfect Bnbstitute for Cod Liver

Take nofcOther.!

q

Oil.

H

NOTI C JE
have opened an office, No. 165J Fore Street,
lor (he purpose, of a Shipping Office. An busentrusted to us will be tarthfullv attended to.

WE
ness

COFEIN,

HENKY

jan2-lm

LEWIS MITCHELL.

Molasses

and

Syrup.

350 Ifilids*

I Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75

SALE

&

subscriber has
been duly appointed Eiecutnr of the will ol
JAMES JOHNSuN, late of Westbrook,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
npon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
that the

JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor,

——-

OR.

AnalyHcal Chemists.
DRCGGISTS EYERYtVTTEI?1l!.

Stand for Sale. Best loFANCYin GOODS
Bus1
doing s.,ug cash business; lease,
low
cation

Grand chance for a man with very small
TAYLOK & CO.,
capital.
20 State st, Boston, Mass.
JelSdlw
rent,

ilh

■

THE

ess

Portland, Maine.

HARTFORD

SE In want of Plain or
Fancy Job Printing
io their advantage to call ohVVm
ai
Masks,
Daily Press Job Printing Office Ex-

THwill atHudtheit

Life &

change Street. Portland.

Annuity

Ins.

Comp’v,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK 31. ORDWAY, Gen. Jgt.,

Portland Savings Bank.
made in Ibis Dank
DEPOSITS
urday February 4th, will draw
on

in.

;

old and well established Retail Cigar Store

jnl3eod2w

xatch&F

Idu^&^.RTLAND

a M'a

and Manulactory, at Mo. 360
Congress street,
will be sold at a Bargain.
Any one wishing to engage in the business will find ibis a good investment
running 25 hands through the year,
bold because
the present proprietor is called to another State.
6. H, STEBB1MS, 36o Congress St,

Engine tor Sale.
wh-

on.

LUDWIG,

Cong res. Square,
rTAVlNG lully recovered from recent

1 Exchange

before Satinterest from

or

St., Portland,

3Ie.

ADsm. Wanted lliroughoot^llre Slate.
•ep24 it

first ol the mouth.
l-Mtotel
FDAblK WIVES. Treasurer

HOUSE.

Coat witters.

\1 OKElSON’S Patent Goal Sliter the best thing In
“•»rket- ,J hose ill want of ,> Si I ter will do
in,

*'one'ffJ,aV'et"r,¥il‘>’

loot of Cross

ioi

or

do20tl

piUiHc bv

and oxan0(1,er kind, Nice
Now aJy
\eara present.

Stoni5?ChHsPm,:c£asSls
Liuistmas

hereby

»

r*'.am

®ouse ls

H. B.
21-odAeoe lyr,

mr2d «

now

CHOICE
rv/Y
"

opened again

to

tho

iuppli™" p“?n ZlMl'ZZ'T'1’ ynr3n,i8h
,0

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18t7.)
Purity tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate tbe effect ot dissipation, maintain tbe human
frame in condition oc bealturulness, dispel the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those oho-e
sedeutary habits lav them open to neprrS'ion. They

lias the
under-feed,” makes the
lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. Tlie best and cheapest family hewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chior
Mo.
St.
Louis,
jan2-4w
cago, 111.,

cargo
Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.

H-E-A-L-T-H

WM ti. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street*

Diarrhoea, Dysm ery. Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and

complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil* find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a;l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertnes
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
^’"Thousandsof Testimonials can b® seen at the
Office ot
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
every

lilts the sick man Irom his bed?
What brings the wit© and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cop?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

is hereby given that the Joint
Special
Commute to whom was referred the petition of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
Co., in
relation to change or Depot Grounds, wd! meet at
the Alderman’s Room, on Monday the 23d instant
at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee,

NOTICE

picturesque

hand and sawod to dimensions,
HARD Pini PLANK.
HA HD PINK FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

to double
profits
and how farmers and their
SHOWS

and address to
Springfield Mass.
name

(IT* £*/'AA

Living Age lor the
weeks ending respectively January
7th, 14tli and
21st, are Castle St. Angelo, by W. W. Story, Blackwood's Magazine; The Personal History ot lmierialism m 1870, trascr's
Magazine; The Science ol

T he subscription
azine is $8 a year,

price of this Cl page weekly magor tor $10
any one ot the American $4 magazines is sent w th The
Living Age lor
a year.
Litiell & Gay, Boston, Publisners.
janl8.lt

For Sale !

BOOTS AND

of

The Most
And

Comfortable
Durable

Now made.
For Hale by all Dealer*.

Ja23dlm

<

< *.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well's Carbolic Tablets; don't let oilier goods be palmed off on you in
their place.
FOB COUGHS AND COLDS

paid agenjts, male or female, ir
manufacturing business at home.

WEEK
anew

capital required.
dec5t4w

No

Address “Novelty’* Co.,
Saco, Me.

Hells9 Carbolic TnblrIs are a Bare Care*
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

$1© Made Irom 50 Cents!

SOMETHING

urgently

needed

by everybody.

Call'and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) tor 50 cents that retail easily tor $10. R. L.
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.

Ja3t4w

DODD’S
NERVINE

Book Agents Wanted.
The Land ofNacred IHyntcry, or the Bible
read in the light ol its own Scenery.—Re?. W. L,
Gage’s Dew book is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style,Contains SlftO Superb
Engravings, and is one of the most valuable bibli-

cal tooks ever issued. In every lamily where the
Bible is to be lound, and there are millions ot tnem,
there can this work b8 sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents also lor Prof. Stowt’s ‘‘Sellinterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being bis erowniDg life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illns'rated—contains a dictionary ol the Bible, with iltIO engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any reader to form
his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent or person who reads this, and who
desires the most profitable and honorable business,
send tor circulars with full information.
WORTHING!ON, DUSTIN & CO, Bar!ford Conn.

Has relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wiih

The Magic Oamb£dSHIHnS**:
permanent black

or brown.
It contains no poison.
comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at
rates.
Address
Wm.
reduced
Patton, Treasurer,

One

Mass.

jnllf4w

Lawrence’s Mediordlium.
Lawrence &
Only manufacturers of

MEDFORD
Still enjoy the reputation

RUM,

The

superior qualiiy and purity ot

LA WBENCE’S MEDFORD HUM

tor the past forty-seven years, has made it
evervwhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maintain its putiiy and
high
rumiation. The public is cautioned against
imitation,
and counieneiis.
Order direct from rts and we will
warrant sat.
refaction. Please address orders by mail to At Fir
FORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and
they will receive

prompt attention,

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.
Jnl9tts3m

‘Vegetable Medicated

Oil.. Call tor it and you will never he without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggistB generally

dclCeodly

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 18T0,
Esmmafcau
kKSb Ttaioa will run a* tolfows:
PSsseuger tram at 7.18 A. M. for South Pari. an>l
Intermediate station,. Arriving at South Pari, at

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

9,30 A.M.

Mall Train (.topping at all itatlona) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Pari, and lutennediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
P«ssengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Uorham. ana Hangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Tails, at 7 P. M.
BT“ Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Steamships

of this
Wharf.
days ior

Central
fTjajp’nf
kivk

■BSiBbBALriMOKE.
Steamships:—
14
William Lawrence," Capt.

places West.

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco -rotations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $12 AO; time to

Reduced. Rates.

Norfolk,

jFor

48 hours. To Baltimore 6A hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
i'i Central Wharf, Boston,
Jnno2tf

California,

Overland via. Pacific Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Praneiseo,
,or *»•«
at BIDCCED
BATTEN

For

Groesheek’s Calculating

W Inter

for tnetr cure.

subtractions, taking from one to five columns ol figat a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
handreds, etc, without ihe least thought on the
part ot the operator. Address
ZIEGLER & McCUliDY, Springfield, Mass.

mittlng.

40 1-2 Exchange

Street,

”

24-dtT*

CaMa pas sago, with State Room,
fg M
Meals extra.
For mrtner particulars apply to L. KILLINGS
Atlantic Wliarl, or
oct&tlJOHN POBTEODS, Agent.

FOR RONTON.
The new and tapei ,or sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS,

anl

MONTREAL, having beet fitted
'up at great exi>eace with a largs
'number ofbeaulitul State Booms
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland at T o'clock
nnd India Whan, Boston,
every dav at S o'clook F
M, (Sundays excepted.)
...

..$u»

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
*

Freight takes as usual.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a.

Mavt.1869.dtt

..

and

Tuesday, Thursday

on

m.

.TTTRURFR A
Free to Book Asrents.
will send a handsome Prospectus of our JVew
I.lustrated Family Bible containing over 200
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, freo
Address
AGNTS WANTED FOR

FREE LOVL

AND ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Kills, Large Sales, Immense Profits
revelations
and startling disclosures,
Stupendous
Lineida community and i’a mysteries. The whole
bare
its
and
laid
hideousuess
exposed to unisubject
versal execration. Written in the interests of Civilzatiou, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
U, S. Publishing Co
ilrcmars and terms.
411 Broome St., N. T.
Ju25-4wf

Saco, Biddetord,

Freight

train,^wa^^Sun^y.^,.
tf

Maine

Central

1 he Business Index,
1317 PARK ROW, N. Y. for Jan. contains list ot
J / 30,000 Busiuess Opportunities, West und South,
> pages monthly only SO cts. a year.
Ju23-4wf

1

:

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
lor Auburn and Lewiston

CBSaUdCj

^n^AM 41 % P ^

Leave lor Watervlile 'Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at lb5P.
M. Connecting with the European & North AmeriR. R. tor towns north and

“Tw "kippers sf
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depUt
accommodations inBo*,
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclnsivtly for the
bnsineBsoMhe Lineals supplied with faciliiles lor
freight and passenger business whlcli cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1J0
P
Mj goods arrive in New York next moruing about 5
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the billowing day at 9.45 AM.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tha
oompany’s office at No 3 Old Stale House, cjrnsr ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
re«*ts. Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays tiwn.

east.

and Auburn onlv at H.10 A. 61.
*
The only route by which through ticket*
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate
east oi the Kennebec Biver, and
baggage

through*

sold

are

station*
checked

HIM'EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

roiTUIDt ROCHESTER fU

Ub*n“>«

MtiMFn:-100101

Gro. 8HIVER1CK, Passenger anti
Freight Agent.
JAMKS.FASK, JR. Priiidont
Managmj Director karrugahMtt

On and alter Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
EEKBP.
■Mg^lWPjftrains will run ns lollows:

(Jo*^*
Steamshfp
Nov5

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exlot Spnngvale and intermediate
Stations, at

<11 jr

cepted)

Pacific mall Steamship
Company’s

At, 2.00 f. 61,
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.30 P. 61.
Leave Springvnie for Portland and intermediate
stations at » 30, A. 61.
L^ve Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. 61 and
7.1t A.

Through Line
TO

califoknia,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

3.40 P. M.

Freight train with passenger car attachSpriogvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave fortlaiici for Springvale at 12.30 r. M.
Stages connect as follows:

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

ed leave

Aad Carry lag, the Caned ntaieo

At Gorham tor West Gorham* Standish.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton. Bounv
Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Hewfiela, Parsons-

THOS.

OneoriheabOTe large ami splendid Steamships
wlU leave Pier No. 42, North
River, tool ot Canal St
at 12o clock noon, on the 5m ami 2lat 0t
evarv
month (except when those
tall on S'ldflav. and
days
theuoo the preceding
batariiay,I tor ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Pauama Railway, with one oi the
s
Steamships from i^aiiama fur SAN.
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steadier- i0r South Pacific aud OR'tkal
Aukkic-Forts. Those oi the 5th touch at Mariar-

TO

Company

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,
And

For Japan and China. Steamer
AMERICA leaves
**
San Francisco, Feb. lat, 1870.
One hundred pounds
allowed each adult
baggage
Baggage Masteis accompanj baggage
and
attend to ladies and children without through,
male pioteetors. Baggage received on the dock the
day botoro
•ailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and

all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

attendance tree-

For freight or passage tickets or further Informaapply at the company'a ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street. North River, to F K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ior New England.
H. L. BARTLETT A (JO.,
1# Broao Sti cet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE * CO
491 Exchange St.. Portland
lanlStl_

CAN ADA

tion

And all parts ot the

West and North-West.
iuu>o

he

?*»

run

CUNAKD

any

oimne,

uuuj

can

ITCHl

ITCH!

LINE.

BB1TIWB * NORTH
AMERICAN ROY ALMAILSTKAM*
ir1«Jsl1'Ps between NEW YORK and
mBM»LIVKRPOOL. calling »t Cork Harbor
CALaBFIA, Th. Jan. 12 | BATAVIA. Th Peb *
ABYSSINIA. Wed.- 18 CHINA.Weii
»
1
SIBERIA, Thnrs. " 18 PALMUY, Tburs
>
25 ALGERIA, Wed
LUBA, Wed.
••
15
26 PaHTHEA Th
ALEPPO, Th.
..
28 |
RUSSIA, Wed. Feb.
ABYSSINIA, Wed." 22
RATFS

obtained at the Grand Trunk
Preble Houxe, and Depot.
D. H. BLAMCHaKD, Agent.

Teller I

goldenaok,0*
MONTANA, 3c,

COSTARICA,

REDUCED

^Detroit,

CONSTITUTION.
SACRAMENTO*

QUEEN,

no'lgiernl.ght,

QUINBY, Superintendent.

--

Connecting on th
Pacldc with thej
COLORADO.

NFWKVii<RkAtJN0Y‘
OCEAN

(jtf

FAKE

the

ABLZOnV

Rochester,

1,1X71,

on

A,*sAK,i“‘tic!

Oxsipee, tri-weekly.
9®“t€r Water borough for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Spring-rale for Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Jan

Malta

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships

fleld and

Teller I

THk

A

,2

OF

PASS AO K

CaLm.S.t.e.^.e.r‘.U.0.‘.rfrrJiUg

Teller I

First
Second
First Cabin to
Paris...$143, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$b0,
gold Steerage.$30,.. cairewy.
1 steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
luebtlay' bringing freight and passengers dl-

Cabin.W}*oM*

ITCHt

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcere, Burns,

Salt Rheum. Chill Blalns, Scalds, Pimples,
Bioicbes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame! Eyes, Pi es, and all Eruptions or the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drngg sis and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprieior,
Me
For sale, by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. CIlkcT *
3
Co., Geo. C. t rye, Congtess street.
dc3-lv

rect^

dte^rage

tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Kuroue, at lowesf tales.
Through bills ot Lading given for Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwero, and other ports on theConunent:
ind .ill

Bangor

anu lor ftiediieraneaij jwhlb.

For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Brouil-st. JAMES ALEXANloEK,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LaWRENCK A
nolo'eeeod.
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

TUEA

68
p

Wood, Wood!
• a AI!D ami SOFT WlJOI>, tor sale at
LI colu street. Also, ory edgings.

No. O’ Eua

WV HUS*.

►

*5 1
It

k

Employment Society

For sal*
the

furnished
C^ORK
V V hereto lore, everydeserving

tewing-women as
Friday afteruoou at 2 12 „•?
Uly UoTernm«t Building, over the
JnllK

Steamers*1

Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.55 A. M.
brains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and Intermediate stations Is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston

_ddil-fim

d^o'r’sOffice
Portland, January Iltu, i87i.

SVSK

Railroad

■

St. Luke’s

Vlw Tsssi.s, Vail Hirer tad
Newpart.
Baggage checked
Ytree ofcharge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony end Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
■treats,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4.M
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o4
Tr»i“. which leaves Boston
85 ®te»mb0»t
at 3..40 P
M, connecting at Fall River with the
newand maginUcent .learners
Providsscr. Cnpt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons'—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boate on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, satiety
and comfort. This line counecis with all
ihe Sonihern Boats an,I Railroad Lines
from New York going
Sou<l1’ aD<1 convenient to the Callioram

85,00; Deck $4,00.
,v®*hln,
through and transferred in N

Portland, April 28, 1870.

Avoid .Quacks.
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature dtcay. Sc., huv.ng tried in
rain every advertised remedy, has a sim| le means
it sell-cure, whieh he will send tree to h s lellow*
uflerers. Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-H
New York.

It IVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,W«»h
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South atd South-West,

Kennebunk, Pori stnouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunreday and Prhiay
via Boston & Msine
Railroad,stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter.Haverlii.T and Lawrence.

5.

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

FALL

For New

_

the result is mon than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
WHITIIEK, Junction ot Free aud Congress sts,
J. R. LUNJT Sc Co. 348 Congress st., EA4A1NONS
JHaPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, OK ». C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts. aud Druggists
renerally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
Ss CQ.
noK-dly

WE

2.30 and

Saturday
1

CURES

agreeable remedy before tbe public; fclOOO will be
paid wben this remedy tails to cure Caiarih, Headache. Neuralgia, &c., it used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those d ecreasing complaints, some of which may be good.
1 his for one will be guaranteed.
Alucli time and
money has been spent in perlecting this remedy,and

jn25-4wt

m

and

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggb* Alleyantor, tbe cheapest, quickest and most

I-BILLINGS, Agent,

p. m.

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad T
uesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

o

CATARRH.

jn/B-4wt

charge.

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lawrat rales, with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

or

jn25-lwt

bUB^ttlS

Best and Most Reliable Bootes I
THROUGH

LINE,

Armncamont.

Tbtt Steamships CHASE anl
CARLOTTA Will Wave
Halt's
Wharf ever? WED.YKWAY
’and NSTtRliAl ,u4r. at.
’weather p-rmiltlng for Uaitiai direct making close cooneelions with the Nora Scotia
Railway Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Hlasgow and
Picton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, I tall tax, every Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per.

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

0Ci3dtt

piles. Aothxng equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

ac-

ures

of

If You

liekets

tumor.’

Machine, rapid
FOR
curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
beautiful. Giving instantaneus additions

and

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd*wlwls-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

wvuv«

present the character of a solid
When tbe
tumors are within tbe
rectum, they are called iuter*
nal pile*: wlieu without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they
discharge blood they are te»med bleeding piles; a d wben no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching

Line sail /roin end!
Boston* EVERY
Norfolk and

Wm A. Hallett.
"Grotye AppilU,*’ Capt. Solomon Howes.
William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. H Hallett,
"McClellan." Coot. Frank At. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, bj river or rail: and by the Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to all i»>inis In
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard «nd He
noke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
by the Balt, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and al

The Company are not responsible tor baggage te
any amount exceeding #50 in.value (and that pereorall unless notice le given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one paieenger for everv 0500additional value.
C. J. BUT DUBS, Managing Dirtattr,
H, BAILB T, I.aeal Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 21th -?>
oc27islw-o*tf

through

A very common atlection, there
being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in*mal' tumors
in tie rectum or about the ulus, which are
divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiendnd

General Agents Wanted.

Sons,

offmanufacturlng
TIao Best Kuminthe
States
l Dull/ Authorized by Slate License.]

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PnDman’s Pa'ace Sleeping tnd Hotel Care
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
*ale8 by this loul.alwayslcss than bv

PILES, PILES,

HIS IS NO HUMBUG ! O
CENTS with age,
By sending >
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.
4wju13t
FREE and $30 a day sure, and no humAddress LATJL’A & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Daniel

Alteration ot Trains.

appe-

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readiiy admitted, that CorLS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails aud other ailments of the feet are a source
of greit, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
df« at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
still Fend their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lifftitning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a gr< ater degree than other affections. Dr. d. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator aud Curative.

j

decl4|4w

Springfield,

or

CORNS, CORNS!

8 O’CLOCK.
a

loss

tite, Diarrhtea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
Pri^e $1. See recommenUatioi s with each bottle.
Read what one Druggist says:
We hive sold
Dodd’s Nervine for the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entire satisfaction in every
instai.ee, so far as we know. During ihe last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its Immense sale a sufficient prooi of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jn9t4w

bug.
WATCH
jnl3t4w
GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALTFT
TIUuT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, ius easv
ot digestion; it occasions no faligae to the
stomacn
is easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and is
rani
idly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
Hctt’e Malt Extract possesses a considerable
amount
of nourishment.
3 J, it possesses the power ot slim
ulating the body; aod is, 4th. Itnaliy uue to its name
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
TAKKAftT A Co.,273 Greenwich St., JV y
’’
Sole Agents fob United States etc i
’■
Jn4 2w

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

besides Ibe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other Ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and belter adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever betore
oftered lo the publio.

MtCURDY,

ZE1GLER &

jane1-4w

SHOES.

OF

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

sons can

contents of Lit tell's

tution ot Germany,
Spectator; the coniinuation in
weekly instalments oi the new attraction, “Seedlime and Harvest, or
Duting my Apprenticeship,”
translated specially tor the
pages ot this magazine
from the Platt Deutsch ot the
javorite Germanauthor, Fritz Reuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s I>ene;
etc, besides shorter articles and poetry.
The Living Age is also
publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, aud piomises to new subscribers lor
1871, the last two numbers of 1870, containing the
the story, praxis. A good timetosub-

the

uimtjjiiip reuiviy

diseases.
The wonderfu* modern discovery ot Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on° oi the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases .oi the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections of the chest and lungs.

the FARM,
each make
100 PfiEt MONTH IN WINTER.
free
to
Farmers. Send
10,000 copies will be mailed
how

Living Age.

«csiejauu

ior an oroucuiai
uimcuinev,
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness.As'lima, Diphtheria, Dryne-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
u

exciting.

Farmer’s Helper.]

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
m'J uiyr

7.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

A vivid picture o: Lite
m the Tropics.
Full ol novel information
y. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune
It is exciting and interesting:” y. Y. Observer.
No compet tion. Sales ‘mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

on

WELLS’

Line T

Sfesmeie Dirigo and Franconia, will
JEr on til tarther notice, run as follows:
■■■HiKSw Dears Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and I ear*
Pier 38 K. R. New York, eyery MONDA Y and
THURSDAY, si 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodationa tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortableroute tor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $9. Cabin Passage *4,
Meals extra.
Goons forwarded to and from
Montreal, Qnebeo,
Halit tx. 8t. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
4
as early as
p. m, on the
nays they leave Portlaad.
For Height or passage apply to
HENRY KOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtf

dc28tf

CR1N0 TRURK

can

TRY

Iy

and

COHTELLO^ienb
Portland, Me.

dcl5dlm

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
tresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

War, Alacmtltan’s Magazine; Some Kecollections of
Reader. Cornhitl
Atagazine; Life of Madam Be*uiiaruais de Miiamion. Spectator: From an
Englishman in Spain, Pall Mail
Gazette; The New Consti-

JOHN K.

148 Fare Street,

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

H. i. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

a

! !

What

City of Portland.

Bilious and other Fevers, Fevtr

prevent and cure
and Ayue, Chills.

*

Ariiom uu

December 26,1870.

B-2H
f
at 8.00 p.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

of

Churchill’s

JOHNSON,

STEINFELE’S

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi- Weekly

daily

at 5.20

CHINE.

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
(^ARGO
J lor furnaces, ranges,
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also
Nova Scotia

Steamship Company
NEW

Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 A. u„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.x.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 a..1

to Fell the

Coal and Wood!

Nensens**, Spectator; The Future ot France, Fortnightly Review; Browning's Poems, Saint Paul’s;
Duuis XIV as a Matchmaker, S-itnt
Paul's; he Arts
ot Destruction,Pa/4 Mall
Gaztttt; American Liter-

dc26islw_A.

Maine

o.»o ..a c.oo on.

($i$©per day)
WANTED—AGENTS
celeer; ted HOME SHU 1TLE SEW lNG MA-

JOHN G. LOCKE.

one

AV*« * CO., Z,owell,
Jfau.,

nnvT'LL

a paper purporting io be a receipt
running to
J. S Newcomb, but which I Lave no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
cautioned against purchasing the same as it
iB without consideration.

one

Among the

St. John with the Steaner EMDigbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the, E. & N. A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediat«*station9.
.WT’Erelghtreceivedondavs of sailing until 4 o
cock P.M. Winter rates will be
on and
charged
s
after December 15th.
R. STUBBS, Ag.nt.

TRAINS leove Port-yjmrwari PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor

SELECTIONS No. 3.” con/ taining tlie best new things for Declama
&<;.
Brilliant oratory, Tbriiliug
Sent'ment, and .Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cl« tn 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it,or
send price to P, GARBEIT & CO., Philadelphia,
Peun.
jat2-4w

sign

Littelfs

at
^Connecting
PRESS tor

Commencing Monday, May 2,’TO.

Issued January 1st., 1871.

MONDAY, January

nations.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

X Vf

io

jnlstd

On and after

2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, iooj of State street,
every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
or Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
*
rHURSDAY.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calai* and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Monitor,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

BUSINESS

on or

octlldtNo.

“eccseai-y^infor-

At Sleep Falla dailv for L'mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falla via No.
and E Pm-toosfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falta and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays au Saturdays ior Ussipea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Sebag >, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
tor No. Coawav, N. H.f
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.
train trom W. Baldwin arrive ia Port'and in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti aiu ior Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office oi P. &. K. R. R.
SAM*L J. ANDERSON, Preset

No.

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 6 S. 4tb St.,
ju3 4wt
Philadelphia.

and St. John,
AND HAL1FA2

ONE TRIP ~PER WEEK.

xauiiu CUdUUISU.

Mar

to $20 per day and no risk. Do yon want a
situation as si esman at or near home, 10
Introduce our new White Wire Clotheslines
Don’t miSB this cbauce. Samto last forever.
ple tree. Address Hudson Biveb Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y.,or.lG DearLorn St.. Chicago,
dec30-4w
Illinois.

hi

WINDSOR

Winter Arrangement.

unti turther notice, trains will run as
inflows:
'a°'1 *'or
and Intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
lntermedlate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a.m. train from W. Baldwin and the 145
p. m. train trom Portland will be Ireight trains with
passenger car a'iached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock dally for Great Falls and

dc30f4w

tion, recitation,

$1600. Drug Store lor Kale.

rent, terms easy. Owner has other
business demanding immedia'e attention.
XaY Lott & CO., 20 State
Jns4-3t
street, Boston.

junUdlyr

w*

Scarborough.
jnll.16,25

of

1871.

SI Hancock Street, Boetea. IHnse.

(Hi C
.11)0

is to certify that
about Dec. 20th, 1870,
THIS
I
induced by fraudulent representaii-ms

coo

Eastport. Calais
1 )IGBT,

W. D.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Tcwj Slreel,',Sew York.

Harmony,

or the best thorough lares in
Boston, well
ON
established, and doing gn0u paying business.
Long lease, 'o*

27 r

iy Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing iull directions—making a large saving to consu*»«vs and remunerative
to club organizers.

Stock bridge's, or Davis’ Music
attended io.noil'itt

16,1871.

OF THE

the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,
and the vatious causes of the loss of manhood, with
tall
Instructions for Its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Great Saving to Consumers

P. O. Box 5"43.

was

international Steamship Co

on

Notice

Jan

PROPRIETOR

J

^lckets

DB. B. J. JOVBDAINy

a new

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

tTrocU, Geo. W."Marsfonf

Stamp for Circular,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
just published
the
most valuable in f ormation
HAScontaining
Reduction of Duties I causes,
consequences and treatment of diseases of

to St.

or

s

TO CONFORM TO

CABLE SCREW WIRE

estbrook, January 3d,

A WEEK, CC per cent, and $26,000 in
cash prizes Information free. AdAMERICAN BOOK CO., 02 William Sreet,
New York.
decS0-4w
v/vr

dress

ALIGHT
CO.,

Jn25-4w

...

Agents, Male and Female,

stock of Groceries and store fixtures iu
oue of the best locations in this
city. Kent low.
Enqulie at this office.
jnl9*2w

93 and 95 Commercial St.
hereby given,

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Send tor
Good pay.
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
dc30t4w
Mass._

BY

SMITH, DONNELL

is

GOD’S CHURCH,

<{J* A

bhtu,—■

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wk
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whioh they wll find arranged for thei
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Eleotic Renovating MedJcinei are unrlviuled in effloacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of Ob
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried le
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least Injurious to the heslth, and may be takm
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addreesing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
lanL1889d&w.

For the History of

€1) 1

nuu

Rlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE IfADI 88.

New Method Reduction of Prices /

Organ-Playing

Buxton,

SP~ Send

Agents Wanted!

Lake’* Cathedral,)’
prepared to receive pupils in

promptly

by tbe AMERICAN
MACHINE CO.. BOSdec30 4w
ST. LOUIS, MO.

A MONTH;
KNITTING

TON, MASS., or

rruuiuou

■COOKD STAGE OX SEJCTHAT. WE AKHFSS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsmt the Dr.,
can do ao by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, end the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tmmed ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential am* will
be returns 1, if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. U Preble Street,
the
door
to
Preble
■ext
House,
Portland, Ms.

Agents Wanted,

G. WALTER GOOLI),

Kegs Corn Syrup,
FOR

Sexual Scienc

ORG A 3N S

now

HAYDEN,

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30t4w

dSOOK

UOa

Bfld'Sla-Jtsect Bss.
Share are many men oi the age or thirty who an
doubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad]
tier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemln a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue, agatn changing to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many men whe die of this dlfiloulty,
Ignorant of the cause, whlob is the

AGENTS WANTED FOR

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
Jnl8tc

Is

a

Chlet Engineer, U. S. Senate.

jnl0f4w

book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will supersede every oiber ol the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“Posesses merit not claimed by other worse.”
Cleveland Herald. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevl'y,” Boston Jouruxl. “Piesents many new
and important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No long diy lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Cb,.rming Melodies lor practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.

(Organ!.!

a

nnder my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F.

come

*

the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf

»r.

KRtiSim K recently set up by jou in this Department, lor the purpose oi uiiviDg two large exhau*ting fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the CapThe large percentage ot power required to
itol.
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown tbit there are the tollowing important considerations in connection with
the use oi jour Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight's Journal “Soundest, clearest, best

■#

^

koi

The subscriber offers for sale his
modem-built residence situated on
I the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It coniiffrPM
taios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portlano—within five minutes' walk of the liorsecaas, and afloading a. fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SaM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on

—

----—

W

power^upontriainCillS

PREPARED

TsUFFROY’S cod liver dragees™

NOTICE

Wo. 104 South Tenth
St., Pfaila.

Listless, Despon-

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Anpreliensions or Fears, or any of the affections
will find Immediate
Kn'?tom?tic of Weakness,
cyi<Jenc0 of its restorative

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxiueGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years* experience in its use as
an ansestbesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
oc14-neweow
O. P McALARTER. D. D. S.

X

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

jni9*lt

Wo 504 Broadway, X. X„

H. T. Helmbold’s Medical

the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this iarm otters inducements,sucb as tew others can
otier to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
epjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid^wtf
Saccarappa. M

The undersigned would urge the im-

portance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, bru»liin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should kDow that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss or the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tirteeu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which for under plates has many advantages over everyoi her material,

H- T- Helmbold’s Drug & OhemicalWarehouie
OR TO

Ottered at a great bargain ;*th
Lamb Homestead farm in West

brook, three and half miles from
on the road to Saccarappa.
^Portland
-■
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which

Stores

04 Federal Street.
prices.
jun25WILLIAM BROWN.

,
aftords me pleasthe Norwalk Inn Works:—It
Mb MB n M/'S,' wr
■
W
X- A

Farm lor Sale.

Bayes, ReV.~iN.°W.
Bjp^Orders left at

In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants for
75and50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair

Chemist.
Only Depots—

Co.,

Great Reduction}

•

To

jOcug

oomplaiut generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are coniulfed by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hare It. All each cases yiold to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
Bade to rejoice In perfect health.

i

Heating

The property has on it a fine
whart 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph cfflce and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatFor iurtber particulars inquire
er rart. ot the year.
of E. TllORP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

cse.

D

of

Eff. Y.,

H^Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vt*
trade mark < > stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co., *
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portobtained.
land, Me., from whom they can only
These goodH are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any pi ice

H g
Q

and Ventilating Dep’t.
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

A
uation at the Harbor.

m

1

ON

tytiakappr Biperlsnn!

Insurance one-half the rate of sall-

V1IITNEI A SAMPSON, Ageats,
Jp23-ly70 Aong Wharf,

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.
and alter Monday, December
26ih, 1870. and

and Complexion.
g>sw2fi*a>y VhsnaBilsCas Veari/y le Tkb

Portable and Stationaiy unaine. and
STKAH PUMPS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

For Sale!
desirable property, at Bootlibay Harbor, Me.,
Having a water tront of 24 rods, at tne best sit-

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of allmaieiials used lor that pur-

o

cates.

contamination untH

Spencer

&

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knon
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, naerted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie constructed brings the core or centre ot the tens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot eight, dizziness, &c., pecoliar to all

—

painfully afflicting, have been radically

visible forms ol Scrofulous disease. eruptions
Also in the

Complexion-

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buchu is a liiuretic, and will act as such in all

cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely
J need to
be mformed ot its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most
destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen
and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution
and mvites the attack of
or fatal
enfeebling
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence.
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body

F Y.Ur.‘‘'hy

..

Commercial st.

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

Which are now offered to fhe public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to he tb

JLi

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

e

~^

An excellent cotton for diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions lor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards o> 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latters,
many ot which are from the highest sources, including eminent Physicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in tbe newspaper®; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like tbe Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of .Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and cured by it.
croflilous affections and

ti. d!‘, l?,’,y
i'JJi kSalt Eheum, Scald Bead, Xinyworm,
ft*,Eves, Sore Ears, and other

-*

JEE. T, Ilelmbold’s Hose Wash,

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoy-,
is derived ftom its cures,

T

the

11.

O

FOB PIBIFII.KG IHI BLOOD.

tllis SAXSABAxilthe.llee
S Eire, Hose or
Erysipelas,

X-1_

made.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

on some

—

and renovates tbe Blood, instills tbe vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot the body, and expels tbe disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought lor, and now, lor the first
time the public have one on which they can depend.
Our space here does not admit o’ certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o: a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its virtues surpassing anythin g they have ever taken.
Two lablespoontdul of the Extract of Sarsaparilli
added to a piut ot water is equal to the Lisbon Die!
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon oi
tbe Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

te?

then,

—

NOT A FEW

State Temperance Convention.

ions

4

of the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sabsapabilla. It cleanses

The Men and Women of Maine who subscribe to
the piiocipal ot Total Abstinence from all intoxicadOoks, and who adopt the doctrine of the prohibition ot its sale, one ol the most
important agencies forthe suppression of
intemperance, arc invited
to meet in Mass Convention at Granite
Hall, in the
city ot Augusta, on Tuesday. January 31st, 1871, al
11 o clock a. M, to consult
together and adopt
such measures as they mav deem necessarv for the
advancement and final triumph ot
Temperance in
the State. This Convention is not called in the interest ot any political
party, religious sect, or secret
A gathering ot all triends of the
organization.
principles contained in this call ot whatever party,
sect or organization, for
prayer, deliberation and
action upoa one ot the most important interests connected with the weltare of our State.
The usual reduction ot fares
upon the several Rail
Boa ts may be expected.
The Convemion will probably continue through
*
the next day.
Ja?3d3t
g Per order ot State Committee.

were

.ii

And

U,STAPLES, Register

they

Karan/nan'lln.

For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising irom an impure state ot the
4
d,
'y
remedy Jor the cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
end Swellings of ihe Bones, UlceraPains
Bheum,
tions ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face. T-tter, Erysipe.a*, and all scaly Eruptions of tne Skin,
3D A

presented for acceptance

are

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

And

Trowbridge,

many of which

Female,

or

Is the Great Diuretic

A.
Joseph
*

JOHN A. WATERMAN
A trueeopy oi tlie originalorder.
wJw-4 Attest, EDWARD

these organs

From whatever cauBe originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .eqiure
the aid ot a diuretic.

COWELL, minor child and heir ot
George W. Lowell, late oi irorimnci, uecesseu. nut
and final account ot Charles H. Breed,
trustee, preaaottdior allowance by Joseph a. Locke, executor
of ihe will of said Charles H. Breed, deceased.
WILLIAM H. HANKARD, late ot Portland, deceased. Will and petition for tLe probate thereof,
and that Albert VV. Bradbury
may be. appointed administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Bridget Hankard, w idow ot said deceased.
CHARLES TROWBRIDGE, late ot Portland, deceased
Report ot commissioners appointed to as• en and set out dower
Widow' ot said deceased,
and confirmation.

affections and diseases ot

11-dlw

Manufactured by

EXTRACT OF BUCHU J. E.

MARY S. LUNT, late of Wesfbrook, deceased,
•econo account ot James
Johnson, administrator
With the will annexed, and trustee,
presented lor
a Jowance by James W.
executor ot the
Johnson,
Will ot said Janies Johnson, deceased.
SAMUEL BURNELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, dc•o^sed. Account presented lor allowance
by Kinsman Atkinson, administrator.
CATHARINE E. STACEY, late of Cape Elizadeceased. Petition that Hiram Biooks mav
ptth.
be appoint*,
adminLtrator, presented by Maitha S.
Brooks, sister of said deceased.
BACH EL YORK, of Cape Elizabeth, Account
resignation of guardianship, presented by Allred Cleaves, guardian.
Ia,e of r.r.laml, dea'ul
SSJSJr,
S'™}
JnHl account presented loi allowance by
Martha A.
Dresser, administratrix.
R. CROSS * a**» min<>r children and
h
heirs oi Coilin E. Cross,
gaardian, late of St. John,
‘leceabtcl- Accounts presented lor
allowance by Ivizxbeth KL.
Cross, guardian.

ja

Superiority ot workmanship.
Reference" given to Engines now In n«e in all parts
of the New England Sta'ei. Full supply ot all sues
and

In-

mEmmIhetd.i,Map8’

~rotB Long Wharf, Ro.ton, at 3 p.m.
ph"“d,1‘

Freight lor the We.t hy the Penn. R. R. and Soulh
h y connecting lines forwarded irt>e 0f commission
PASSAGE, TEN DoLLARB.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Railroad Ticket Agency,

ANTIDOTE IB SEABOH.
The Paine and Aches, and Las si rude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

the greatest Simplicity nl construction with the high.st Economy of Fuel

j

175 Fora and 1 Exehanga Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

SEEE BOB AS

Engine combining

An

tha

PH1NNEY & JACK&ON.

Richardson’s

JLJAJAXLUJMJ

lilE

Use II. T. Helmbold’s

allowance by

is sick and wishes to leave the State.
ot G. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or

will be sold with

lywance

Fin-t and final accouut presented lor
Zebulon K. Harmon, administrator.

Cannot Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless!

Take no Balsam, Mercury,'or unpleasant
cine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

and

near
rhpnn no

j kBbESI

Which has been put In the moat excellent repair
,nd now makes connections promptly.
By this
on‘e von arc privileged to stop at Washington, D.C.
•nd visit places ot interest.

and a“

Line.

j reave eao'i port every
Wednesdayftlaturday

Con be found at the

Hits OeuMini.
Ai who have committed an excess ot any tad1
hether It be the solitary vies of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,

South Norwalk, Connecticut.

a

vprv

jelttt

upper
and Congress sts. foimerly occupied
TiHE

Irom

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

owner

will
The Hall
first-class entertaiuments, at a low rate.
is one ot the finest in the city, and will seat 600 perTwo large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
sons.
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

The Norwalk

Steamship

itonington Line,
Springfield Route, ell rail,
Shore line, all Bail,

j

Protection

PHILADELPHIA

Sreat Southern Mail Route

yon go to New York always ssk for tickets via
FAlii. RIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDEVCE,
Sf State Rooms seemed without extra charge
AI'O Through Tickets to NEWYORKbytho

Caatleii is tbs P Abus.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
feat remedies handed out for geoeral use should have
i heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
he hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
UHU; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
t md cure-alls, porpwtf sg to be the best In the world,
rhlch art not on(T scless, but always injurious.
Phe unfortunate .'feci | be p abtioulab in selecting
lie physician, as It is a lamentable yet InoontroTerttjle fact, that mane syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
rrom inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllograIhere, that the study and management of these corns
llalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makblmoelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues ons system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Heronry.

252 Broadway. New York.
lysold by all H ardware Dealers.

milps
Windham,
Portland, Wood-Lot
20
ot heavy growth,
INcontaining
tbe
this lot will he sold
acres

Double Loch

rou e.

,Vhen

_

Fairbanks & Co.,

Sale

11

|^O^ILES»eL|

^

When you go south ask for tickets via

\

118 Milk Street, Boston.

For Sale and Kent.

BOSTON

t ban any other

j

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

Price
nice brick house No. 12 Middle St
$4000, rent $360. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Para St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite tbe Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Rent $250.
WM. H. J ERRIS, Real Estate Agent
ju23-3w

road

a auction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
| npure connection or the terrible rice 01 selt-abase.
] ieroting bis entire time to that parliculai branch ot
Sp medical profession, he feels warranted tn Uttar, .Hrasitto a Cubs ib ui Casks, whether of long
Sanding or recently controcted, entirely removing tha
regs of disease from the system, nrd making a perl
SCt and P&KKAHKBT OUBB.
He would call the attention of the affiloted to tbs
sat of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
mulshing rniacisnt assurance of fits skill and sue-

Again*! Till Tapping.

than 2000 square feet.
W. H.JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
jan23-3w

For

k
},stD»/vs
I IMPROVED |

Perfect

WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”

Pennsylvania Central Ballrends
The best and quickest running roads on the contlt [nent. Sure counections, aud rates as low or lower

ese.

MILES’

A

STEAMERS.

When you go west ask for tickets via.
1 jake Shore and lllichigpn Seatbera

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hun,
1
[XTHERE ha can he consulted privately, and wit
TV the utmost confidence by tbs affiiosed, at
* oars dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. H.
Ur.». addresses those who are suffering under the

Alarm Tills.

House and Lot for $1700.
GOOD ono story house and largo lot tor eale, located on Ma$o Street. The lot contains more

main

Carleton
by the Rev.
Mr.
Walker.
This
house
has
been
in
reput
perlect
JOSEPH L1NSCOTT, la*e of Brunswick, deceaspair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good
ed. Final ac ount presented tor allowance by Es- I lul diseases,”
stable.
This
will
bo
ot
rented
lor
a
term
property
ther B. Linscott, administratrix.
Insanity and Consnmption?
I yearBLOW.
ROBERT W. SIIERMAN, late ot
deare aware oj the cause ol their suffering, hat
Freeport,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Many
ceased. Second account presented lor allowance
none will confess.
The records of the insane asyReal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
by
Edward O. Sherman, administrator.
lums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
No v2Sdtt
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
MERRITT MAYBUiVY, latent Windham, deceased. Will an«i petition tor the probate
The
constit
once affected by organic weakution,
Piano to Lift.
thereof, pre*c"
by Oliver P. Haskell, the executor therein ness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
to GEO. E. DAVIS & CO., Brown's Block
tamed.
invigoaie the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
jn21eodlw
EXTRACT OF BUCHU ir variably does. A trial
bouNKY FORSA1TH, late of Brunswick, dewill convince the most skeptical.
ceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey real
For Bent.
e
{resented by NatliaLicl T. Palmer, adminisEM ENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
trator.
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Comer, West'xvijt PAN FOBIK, lafe of Gorham, deceased. Will
brook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
and petition lor the probale thereof, presented by
jn2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
Frederick Robie, the executor therein named.
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the
SAM JEL MESERVE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
Decline or Change of Life,
presented by Merrill T. Files, administrator. Also,
B^’See Symptoms above.
petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Hannah Moser ve, widow ol said deceased.
EMILY J. EARNIIAM, minor child and heir of
George V. Farnbam, late of Gorham, deceased.

OWING

Money

Difficulty ot Breathing,

Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot VisiOH,
Hot Hands,
Dryness oi the Skin,

nio,

THE

BULLETIN.

Reliable

Scales in the World.

to the decease of the late Rufus W. Pinkham, the store and dwelling housa recently ocbv
him
at Cumberland’s Mi'ls, five miles irom
cupied
Pori land is offered tor Bile. Thisisooeot the best
locatious for uade to be found in the vicinity of tbe
3iry. being within a tew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ot which is large'y on the increase, thus
?reat iy augmentiog ihe trade at th>s point. For turLher particulas apply to WM. H. JEKRIS. Real Estate Agent, Portland.
jin24d3w

BROWN’S

XX

Perfect and

A Good tbancc lor a Trader.

A

still

are

advance ol all o.h-rs in Accuracy, Durability
Convenience, and our long experience and uu< quailed lacidl'cs enable ns to consian'ly add all
* ucli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
1 pell-earned reputation as the most

Houses, Lots ot>d Fariua for Sale*

can

.

‘•Highly Concentrated’’ Compound

MOTIVES
the

street.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

a

AT

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at rcasouable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

These Celebrated Scales

ir m

nd

He would refer parlies abroad to tlie following
lamed gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kip«8>ury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davit*,Bon. John Lynch
kl. C.
Portland. Nov 1,1870.
noltf

50 Free street.

At

Jel2dtf

discharge

of

Board,

To Bet with

H. T.

Booms

Front

Furnished

j ’BIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

Prices It educedl
,

«

CAN EE ROYBD AT Hit)

The Standard.

Eieal Estate and Loan Agent.

J. B. HUGHES,

mi.

SrCaflZr E S /

JJEJRBIS,

Flour Barrels suitable for

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

law of Congress, so as to prevent any unnecessary increase in the price of transportation
after such houds are paid, and it is made
the duty of the government to maintain and secure cheap transportatioo over said
IIdc at uniform rates and throughout the year.
And it shail be lawlul 1'orsaiJ Company at
any time to pay the bonds of the United
States issued to aid the construction ot said
line, or au equivalent amount of United States
bonds bearing the same rate of interest, or
any portion thereof, at ils pleasure and

FAIRBANKS> PREMIUM

A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
3. there or at
JAMES at WII.L1 AMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf.
Foot Park fct.
jalCeodtt

JVM. B.

property of
equity may

either

rWO

tor

said road iu the same manner as bofoie, for
the regulation of the transportation of passengers and freight, and all fares, tolls and
charges upon al1 passengers and property conveyed or transported upon its road, shall be
approved by the Postmaster General or other
officer appointed by Congress or under any

%n

SALE r

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

a

FI on i* Barrels Wanted

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted. That
after the payment ol the bonds of the United
States issued by the Government to aid the
construction of said railway, ihe Government
of the United Stales shall retain control of

To all persons interested
hereinafter named:

FOB

three rooms near the centre of the city,
house with a Bin-all family. Reference given
t required. Enquire at this office.
je23dlw*
io

appertain.

V HUB ATIS

REAL ESTATE.

j

everywhere,

Great Atbnlic

|

and

lor sale wholesale snly by

and Pacific T«a Co.,

BOX 5.106.
8 Church St., N. Y.
gySend tor l'hea-Nectar circular.
Jul3t4w
P. O.

■

: Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBIN'INS the maximum oi efficiency, dors.
tlity and economy with the minimum ol weight
nd price. They are widely and
larorabiy knows
lore than 800 being in use.
All warranted
or
no
sale,
ry,
llescrlpilye circulars sent on an.
1 lication. Address

latlalkc!

JulldomC,HOA1>LEV&CO” X*Wrenc*.
8# Johnson,
OOOK-KEEPEB, and adjuster ©f areAnnta. a
office ot Joscpl. H. Webster, Ins.
Agt., t>S*)ll4

j•

>•

an20du

